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side will run the street railway tracks. 
Forty feet below the level of the 
tracks will be the traffic deck of the 
bridge, with a roadway 23 feet in 
width and an eight-foot sidewalk on 
each side.

On the Edmonton side the roadway 
wi 1 approach the Bridge at about the 
present level. On the Strathcona side 
it will turn out and rise twenty-five 
dr thirTy feet by à five per ‘cent. 
Brade. At no place oh either side of 
the bridge will there be a level cros
sing, the roads passing in every case 
either over or under the railway line.

The tracks will be bridged at Sas
katchewan avenue and will pass over 
a bridge at Hardisty avenue, running 
north along the lane between Ninth 
and Tenth streets. From Saskatche
wan avenue to the west abutment of 
the bridge there will be a ten per 
cpnt. grade. The C. P. R. have pro
vided the city with a right of way 
.from .Saskatchewan ycenue -to the 
north end df the bridge fol* sidewalks 
and roadways. A right of way has 
also been provided on the Strathcona 
side to a point where the road joins 
one of the main streets of the city.

large central piers of concrete will be 
built, one at each side of the river at 
the commencement of the water, and 
two in the stream. These piers will 
be 138 feet high, the distance from 
the low water level taken in July,; 
1906, to the top of the Substructure. 
The top of the rails will he 198.8 feet, 
or practically Two hundred feet, abovè 
the tow water- level. The central 
piers will be .twettty fpet square et 
the base. Its length will be 2,800 
feet.
" The G. P. R. rails will occupy the 
centre of the bridge, and on either

31,428,793. Of this amount probab
ly half a million dollars will be paid 
out in wages in Edmonton and Strath
cona during the progress of construc
tion work.

An accurate representation of the 
bridge Is given in the accompanying 
sketch, which is the first to be pre
pared from the original plan*, Tie 
entrance lnt5 the two cities la alec

‘ jT^gTifl ni 1 y to- the appended-^rim
ing. file appearance and relative, 
position of the Parliament Buildings 
and the University buildings, when 
completed, has been Indicated by the

artist. Looking up the river, on the 
right stretches out the City of Ed
monton with the legislative pKe in 
the foreground. On the bank of the 
river hi front of this building is the 
historic Hudson’s Bay Fort. On the 
left bank, the Arts Bundling of the 
University looms up prominently, the 
tower of the new Alberta College 
showing up-to the right. The lum
ber yard, and mills of .the John 
Walter Company, on the flats, lend a 
touch of Industry to the scene.

The bridge will be supported by 
thirty-two piers and pedestals. Four

SOLD • 
ON THE 
MERITS

This design gives an idea of the 
appearance which will be presented 
by the high-level bridge when It 
spans the Saskatchewan from bank 
to bank and joins the cities of Ed-' 
monton and Strathcona. The contract 
for the substructure has been let to 
ÿohn Gunn & Sons, Winnipeg.

The bridge will be proceeded with 
ft onj.>A»bd ahSjH*,. '-9S
■fraffldl before tne close of next year. 
The -total cost of the structure has 
been estimated by the engineers of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway to be
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TARIFF REDUCTIONRUSH STOCK TO MARKET. NO TRACE OF DYNAMITERS.BAD WIND STORM CONTRACT LETDELEGATES FROM NEW YORK

Men Who Blew Up Superior 
Dock Get Clean Away.

Breeders In Northwest U.S. Selling 
7* Their Cattle Fast.

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 2.—Stock 
breeders In the Northwest are rush
ing their stock to market at a rate 
Unprecedented In the annals of the 
South St. Paul stockyards. The fig
ures tor July show 86 per cent, in
crease over even the receipts-tor the 
corresponding period one year ago, 
when great shipments from the North
west wènt to Chicago. The cause Is 
shortage of the hay crop and the lack 
of winter feed.

To Eucharistic Congress In Montreal 
In September.

MUST BE MADE GRADUALLY ON STEAMER MONTROSE.FOR HIGH-LEVEL BRIDGE.VISITED TWIN CITIES SUNDAY.
New York, August 1.—The Roman 

Catholics in this city are already pre
paring to send delegates to the Eu
charistic Congress to be held at Mont
real early in September. Word was 
received here that the Congress will 
be the largest gathering of Roman 
Catholics ever held on the North 
American continent The principal 
speakers will be Cardinal Gibbons, 
Mgr. Heylan, Archbishop Bruchesl, of 
Montreal; Archbishop O’Connor, of 
Boston; Archbishop Glennon, of St 
Louis; Father Vaughan, of London.

Premier Meets Delegation of Grain 
Growers at Regina—Direct Taxa
tion Impossible 1ft Canada.

To Be Completed in Twelve Months— 
John Gunn & Co. the Successful

Almost Created Panic in Strathcona 
Church—Minor Damage Done In 
Both Cities. Tenderers.

Regina, Sask., Aug. 1--The contract forAs a result of the tornado-like wind 
storm yesterday afternoon, the large 
chimney on Knox Presbyterian 
Church in Strathcona toppled over 
and came crashing down on the roof 
of the church, making a terrific noise. 
At the time of the accident a union 
Sunday School rally was being held 
In the church, and the building was 
crowded with children and their par
ents.

Thought It Was Lightning.
At first it was thought the edifice 

had been struck by lightning, and a 
serious panic was averted only by 
the presence of mind of some of those 
who were near the door and who 
rushed out when the crash came, and 
having ascertained what had happen
ed, came back shouting that there was 
no danger. As it was, the women and 
children present were badly scared 
and a small stampede towards the 
door was started.

Panic Is Averted.
Professor Henry, one of the speak

ers of the afternoon, shaking out of 
his hair the plaster which had been 
dislodged from the ceiling, dispelled 
the fears of the frightened audience

Winnipeg, notification being issued 
this afternoon by Assistant Chief En
gineer Schwitzer, of thé C.P.R. While 
no figures were given out, it is under
stood it will cost in the vicinity of 
a million and a half dollars. The 
bridge will be completed in about 
twelve months.

The bridge will be 198 feet high, 
2,800 feet long and will connect the 
provincial capital with the University 
City. Provision is being made for 
the railway and double street car 
tracks on the upper level, while nine
teen feet lowér will be an ample 
roadway for vehicular traffic and 
pedestrians.

While the Lethbridge bridge Is big
ger, the Edmonton structure with Its 
varied traffic accommodation is un
ique In the West.

R0BÎ. WHITELAW ISGERMAN SETTLERS 
DECLARE LOYALTY

HON. FRANK OLIVER TO MISSING FROM HOMEREACH HERE FRIDAY
Left His House at the Foot of Twen

ty-first Street Friday and Has Not 
Since Been Heard of—-Police Have 
No Trace.

Hope Time Will Come When Their 
Sops Will Man a Canadian Navy 
and Take Part in the Defence of 
This Country.

The Minister of the Interior Reaches 
Vancouver in Good Health After 
His Long Trip-—Denies Rumor of 
Ills Reported Retirement.

Regina, Sask., Aug. 1—An almost 
unparalleled demonstration of loyalty 
occurred last night when the Germans 
of the city declared to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier that they would be prepared 
to do anything to defend their new 
homes and country. In a loyal ad
dress they said: *’We hope the time

FrankVancouver, August 2.—Hon.
Oliver has arrived here from Dawson 
and left today for the east. He de
nies the story published in the east
ern papers a few weeks ago that he 
intended resigning the portfolio of the 
Interior and accepting a position on 
the Board of Railway Commissioners.

The minlstser is In excellent health 
after his long trip of almost 8,000 

! miles over land to Dawson by way of 
' the Athabasca and Mackenzie rivers 
j and back do*vn the Coa^t. The Jour- 
{ney was made on the schedule that 
‘ had been arranged before Mr. Oliver 
left Ottawa, and good connections

Since last Friday evening a man 
named Robert Whitelaw has .fbeen 
missing and although the police have 
been notified, no trace of him has been 
found as yet.

Whitelaw, who for the last couple 
of months has been living with his 
wife and two small children in a tent 
at the foot of Twenty-first street, left 
the leant last Friday evening in order 

He had -five

CHINA OPPOSES POLICY.

Agitation Centres Upon Chln-Clian- 
Algian Contract.

London, Aug. 2.—There is increas
ing agitation, the Standard says, over 
the question of railway development 
in Mongolia and Manchuria and ob
jection by Russia and Japan to the 

! construction by China of the Chin- 
,on contract

to pay his tent license, 
dollars with him at the time and told 
his wife he would be back immedi
ately. He seems to have had no in
tention of leaving, as it was only at 
his wife’s special request that he 
changed from his working clothes Into 
a good suit.

From that time till now nobody, as' 
far as can be found out, seems to have 
heard or seen anything of the miss
ing man, and the officials saÿ that no 
man by the name Whitelaw paid a 
tent license"" on the night on which he 
is supposed to have gone down town

aged to a considerable extent and j 
some of the plaster inside the build- i 
in g was dislodged. j

Many Windows Broken.
In Edmonton the violent wind * 

storm wrought considerable havoc in j Wilfrid Laurier there upon his arri- 
different parts of Qie city. A large val next week, 
plate glass window in Shaw’s jewellery 
store on. iiamayo avenue'was blown 
completely out of Its frame, smash
ing ij\to a thousand pieces. A sign 
on The Blue Store, Jasper avenue 
east, was blown away, as was also a 
large awning on the Hudson’s Bay 
Stores.

Other Damage Done.
On Hintstino avenue an electric wire 

was blown down and a window In

Chan-Aalgun Railway 
with Pauling and Company of West
minster, .which would mean an ex
penditure of 3650,000 by China.

The China Association hopes ,by 
continuing to take strong action in 
the matter, to change the attitude of 
the British government, which is now 
supporting the contention of Russia 
and Japan.

The Association argues that should 
the proposed line be prevented by 
Russia and Japan they will exclude 
British contractors arid railway build- 
era. from any railway work of any 
kind which China may intend in fu
ture to carry out in Manchuria and 
Mongolia.

crown" of Britain. He prophesied it 
would become the largest and weal
thiest portion of tire empire. Declar
ing that the empire rests on liberty, 
equality arid justice, he declared that 
freedom and local autonomy would 
prevent the .empire sinking Into obliv
ion which enguj^ed the Roman and 
Napoleonic empires. After a jr^fçr- 
ence to the late war and the present 
federation of South Africa tlj.e prem
ier _sa4d Canada lias independence in 
allegiance and wtiife Independent as

Black and white war.

Twenty Negroes Killed and Five White 
’ " Men Dead.

Palestine, Tex., August 2—Twenty 
negroes and five white men are re
ported dead and sc >-(.1 of whites and

LID pN MOOREHEAD, MINN

Saloon» to be Closed Because of Sale of 
Liquor to Indians.

Moorebead, Minn., Ang. 2—It looks 
like the "lid” for Moorehead. Fortner 
Representative ,g. Q. Comstock and 
Mayor Davy have returned-from Wash
ington, where they attempted to con- 
Vince the department of Indian Affairs 

Br&dburn’s stationery store dti First Moorehead*6 finances could not
street "was also smashed. Îeland the loss of the saloon license fees.

The electric sign on the Douglas jyj r Comstock says th° di-part men! is 
Printing Co.’s Building on Howard strongly prejudiced ajfalnst Moorehead 
street was blown bver. | because of the undue proportion of sa-

Many poplar trees In different parts [eons and also because of" the .sale of 
of the city were laid tow by the ter- ' liquor to Indians. There i? little" hope 
rifle wind. ,that Mepreliead will escape the closing

The storm lasted halt an hour. order.

for that purpose.
Mrs. Whitelaw states that she and

her husband have always "been on the' 
best of terms and she is utterly at a 
loss to account for his mysterious dis
appearance.

It is extremely ,doubtful that White-
lonV OlfAK TTT A 4 lof A 4K A A Am4«A A F f.1% £

ports from there. Governor Camp
bell has ordered that the rangers and 
militia shall disarm all citizens at all 
hazards.

Palestine authorities report that 
many have beeh disarmed, but that 
the rioting still continues.

Trriops'have Jeft Ban Antonio,-Fort 
Worth, -Tyler ahd Marshall for the 
scene of the rioting. "" :

Saloons at Palestine have been clos
ed «and store keepers ordered not to 
sell firearms. The adjutant-general 
announced this afternoon that a small 
detachmèht of rangérs has reached 
Palestine and that the situation pro
bably will be under control by night
fall.

Negroes Beatep By Bathers.

New York, August 2.—Beaten by 
an angry crowd of white bathers be
cause they ventured In the surf at Cri- 
ney Island, Frank Davis and Bryant 
Peall, negroes, rae being treated to-

law ever went Into the centre of the 
city, for if be did somebody would, 
no doubt have seen and recognized, 
him.

The police think that he may haver 
met with foul play, but this is merely 
a supposition.

The missing man was about five 
feet .five inches- in height, weighed 
about 140 pounds, and was of a rather 
dark complexion. On the night of his 
disappearance .he was wearing a grey 
vest, grey pants and a dark coat. He 
was twenty-six years" of age.

The Gu^rant»» of Peace.
London, August 1.—The Tim e, referr-' 

ing' torthe proposed celebration of the 
Cgnlnry of Peace, eaye • ".fiir Wilfrid 
Laurifr dwelt eloquently yesterday upon 
the peaceful relations of the United 
States and Britain in a speech to Ameri
can emigrant* in Winnipeg. He did 
not overstate the case. .The British Em
pire and the Republic could count be
tween them 130,000,000 o£ the European 
race, and in their desire for it liée the 
world'* heat hope df peace.”

Pretender for Spanish Throne.
Vienna, August 2.—Don JauVe, pro- Li 

tender to the Spanish throne, today & L 
held a conference with the lieutenants, doll: 
who are said to have advised Immedt- j for 
atri action. Jauve Is loath to step, will 
Into the erisls. Chh

dispersed after several of its members 
had bqen beatn into submission.
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Improved Farms

Terms.
ommiasion ; lowest expense

It attention.
[edit FONCIER, F» c.
îor. Jasper and Third St.. 

Edmonton.
GOWAN, Local Managor

engers Saved by Wireless.
Peru, July 28.—Saved by 

elcss telegraph, the fifty paa- 
I and crew of the Liner Hual- 
pre brought into port today.

1er was burned to the water’» 
Isterday and the sister ship 

i took off the passengers. Two 
bags of mail were burned.

ROPES* ION A L CARPS.

F, CROSS. BIGGAR 4 COW4» 
\dvocatee. Notaries, Eta. 

tfaort, hen. O. W. Crass, 
Blggar Hector Dome, 

i over Merchants Bank.
and private funds be lone. 
Edmonton. Alta.

SYERS,
arrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
Edmonton

KB BBS,
Auctioneer, 
a specialty.

17402. Residence, Belmont, Alts 
Address, Box 1359. Edmonton.

IE ROYAL:usr co
MONTREAL

ally paid •IA00AW

pARD OF DIRECTORS.
n. Lord Strathcona and Mount 
Royal G. C. M. Q.

Président 
I George Drummond. K.C.M.U., 

Vice-President, 
ntagn Allan C. R. Hosmer,
I us, Sir W.C. Macdonald
aumgarten Hon. R. Maokay. 
d Cloustoo. A. Mac cider,

|rt.. H. V. Meredith,
e ne hi elds. David Morriee, 

aye, James Rosa.
G. Shanghneesy, K.C.V.O. 

|iam C. Van Horne, K.C.M.P 
Loan on Improved Farr-., 

on Agency—Bank of Moziresl

E. C. PARDEE, Agent

JASPER

|erinary Ointmen
Small Tin BOc 
21 lb. Tin *2.50

eat healing ointment for 
Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 
in Horses and Cattle, 

fer Veterinary Remedies are 
the best.

154 JASPER AVE.

}ng COn Limited
Resenting

id Iran Wo/ks
for catalogue, 

jjht Iron,{Castings.
Write for Price»

ks installations.
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Inspector and Police Boarded Steamer 
OH Father Point and Took Clip- 
pen and Companion Into Custody.

Father Point, July 31—With all the 
quietness and lack of display so char
acteristic of Scotland Yard, Inspector 
Drew, who had been in frequent tele
graphic communication with the 
Montrose, embarked on Pilot Gariv- 
reau’s boat, accompanied by Provin
cial Chief McCarthy and Detective 
Dennis, and giving the reporters the 
slip rowed out and met the Montrose, 
which was still in the heavy tide.

Dr. Crippen rose early this morning 
after a restless night, pacing the deck 
restlessly. He took coffee only for 
breakfast, Miss Leneve not appear
ing. After visiting her in her cabin. 
Dr. Crippen walked the deck with Dr. 
Stewart. Noting the approaching 
boat he remarked: “There seems to 
be a good many pilots coming."

Was Painfully Anxious.
“Yes,” replied the doctor, ’’there 

are four.”
D'r. Crippen did not then display 

any nervousness, although his looks 
betokened pained anxiety. He Was 
continuing thé promenade with the 
doctor when soriie five minutes later 
some one tapped him on the shoulder 
and turning he faced Inspector Drèw 
in his blue uniform and well-known 
peaked cap.

“I want to see you alone for a 
moment,” said Inspector Drew, and 
Dr. Crippen saying nothing turned 
obediently and went below. As they 
entered the cabin Inspector Drew said 
to Chief McCarthy: “This is your 
man.’*

Made No Statement.
McCarthy then read his warrant to 

Dr. Crippen, gave the statutory warn
ing that anything he might thereafter 
say would he used at his trial, and 
formally took him Into custody.

Dr. Crippen made no statement, 
protest or objection and though not 
manacled then was carefully guarded 
and taken to his cabin. He knocked 
and the Leneve girl opened the door, 
and as the uniformed inspector enter
ed (whom, it is stated, she knows), 
she screamed and Started back, then 
recovered and said nothing as the 
warrant was read, after Inspector 
Drew Identified her for Chief Mc
Carthy. After the statutory warning 
she was then arrested as a suspected 
party.

Were Handcuffed Together.
The pair were then handcuffed and 

remained with Inspector Drew tor 
a long time.

After a half hour's stop at Father 
Point, where a hprde of newspaper 
correspondents w§re taken on, Âhe 
steamer proceeded to Quebec, where 
she wee due at 22 o'clock.

The arrest was effected without 
any of the passengers being" aware 
of it, but when later it leaked out
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tain they had no Idea hé suspected 
them. He knew If he left them alone 
and tried to ingratiate himself he 
could get Information which might 
prove invaluable later on. Eventu
ally he consulted the mate and they 
came to the same conclusion, that 
the pair were Dr. Crippen and Hiss 
Leneve. The doctor carried a re
volver and was growing a beard.

In spite of previous reports to the 
contrary it Is learned authoritatively 
that Inspector Drew on >4Soard the 
Lauren tic was not able to communi
cate with the Montrose during the 
Voyage. Consequently Inspector Drew 
was unable to give any instructions 
to the Montrose regarding the sus
pected parties on board the latter 
steamship»- - - * - - .■ » -*■
the sensation Was tremendoua The 
passengers then recalled many pecu
liar little features of the couple, es
pecially their apparent deep affecton 
for each other, and their unusual re
ticence. Captain Kendall will receive 
the $1,250 reward offered by Scotland 
Yard for information leading to the 
arrest of Dr. Crippen and the Leneve 
girl.

Suspicious on First Day.
Fame Point, July SO.—Additional 

details regarding Dr. Crippen and the 
Leneve girl on board the Montrose 
have reached here by wirelesa

Captain Kendall first became sus
picious of the "Robinsons” while they 
were at lunch on the first day out. 
Miss Leneve's hat was hanging outside 
the dining saloon with paper stuffed 
in the band to make It fit properly. 
Later on the same day he saw young 
"Robinson” with his coat and waist
coat off. He noticed Immediately 
that his trousers hung In a peculiar 
manner and were held up with safety 
plna Previously he had, while stand 
ing on the upper deck, watched the 
pair closely. The "boy” squeezed the 
"father's” hand affectionately, and 
this did not seem natural to the know
ing seadog.

Expected to Get Information.
CapL Kendall did not place the 

pair under arrest because he was cer-
Confeseion Rumored.

Quebec, Aug. 2.—The rumor Is per
sistently circulated here this morning 
that Dr. Crippen has confessed. His 
confession. It is understood, was la
conic, and lacking In any detail, but 
none the less definite and Is widely 
credited.

Dr. Crippen is reported to have said 
quietly, without any emotion what
ever, "Yes, I killed the woman." It 
is further reported that he affects no 
regret but that he will tell his story 
when the proper times comes with
out any attempt to ever extenuate or 
excuse, simply laying certain facts 
before the authorities.

Is Shielding Crippen,
Ethel Leneve today sent a cable 

message to her parents In England 
stating that she had told all she 
knew of the tragedy.

The mggtege was sent after In
spector Dew had spent several hours 
with the young woman in the home 
of Chief of Police McCarthy. Later, 
Inspector Dew said:

"She is doing all she can to shield 
Dr. Crippen. In her discussion of the 
case she constantly repeated that she 
believed Dr. Crippen Innocent. We 
know x better."

The detectives all deny the report
ed confession of Dr. Crippen unani
mously and with emphasis; this, how
ever, would probably be done even if 
It were true.

Crippen—Quack and Fugitive,
The American Medical Association 

Journal in its current Issue publishes 
the following history of Dr. Crippen's 
medical career:

The press of two continents Is 
wrought up over the disappearance of 
a Dr. H. H. Crippen. who is now 
wanted by the London police on the 
charge of having murdered his wife 
Crippen, who has been quacking 
for a few years past in London, ap
pears, according to the medical di
rectories. to be a graduate (1884) of 
the Homeopathic Hospital College of 
Cleveland, Ohio. In 1886 his address 
was given in the directory as 8 Madi 
son avenue, Detroit. In the 18*0 ed 
ltion of the directory we find him at 
965 Fifth street, San Diego, Cal. 
while in 1898 Crippen had crossed the 
continent and was living at 78 Malden 
lane. New York city. In 1896 we find 
his address 1661 Arch street, Phila 
delphta, while subsequent editions of 
medical directories of the United 
States do not contain his name, 
was at that time, apparently, that he 
went to London, where he became the 
“physician” for a quack concern 
known as the Drouet Institute for 
the Deaf. This "Institute” was orig
inally established in Paris by a Brit
isher named. Derry.

Had to Get a Renegade.
To keep within the French law 

became necessary to secure the ser
vices of a renegade qualified practit
ioner, whom Derry found In a broken 
down physician named Drouet, who 
died soon thereafter. The concern 
started in a small way, advertising 
to cure deafness with a mixture that 
Derry and his wife concocted and 
put on tiie market. Drouet furnished 
the medical nomenclature to catch 
the dupes and Derry furnished every 
thing else. In five years Derry was 
making *200,060 a year and adver
tising heavily. A branch office was 
opened tn London and “H. H. Crip 
pen, M.D. (U.S.A. 1884)” was put In 
charge. The British branch never 
did as much business as its Parisian 
prototype, and Truth, which exposed 
this fake, unkindly suggested that the 
reason for the lesser success of the 
London branch was that, possibly, the 
English people keep their ears 
cleaner!

Whatever the reason, Crippen's part 
of the organization did not prove as 
successful as Derry's. The decline of

EDMONTON BUILKTIN, THURSDAY. AUQU8T 4, l»10.

the Drouet Institute dated from the 
death of Derry, who passed away by 
the delirium tremens route, after hav
ing dissipated his fortune In gambling 
and drinking. His widow was left 
penniless. After the fall of the "in
stitute,” Crippen seems to have con
ceived the idea of running a similar 
fake under another name, and he 
opened what he was pleased to call 
the Aural Remedies Company in Lon
don, with his “special-absorbent treat
ment” as a leader. His methods. It 
seems, were practically those of the 
defunct Drouet Institute, which a not
ed British kludge—Justice Matthew— 
designated as “a disgraceful Institu
tion carried on for unworthy objects 
by discreditable means.” Now, It 
seems, the Aural Remedies Company 
has gone the way of the Drouet con
cern, while its originator bids fair to 
ttteet dn end even more notorious than 
that of the founder of the French 
fake.

VIKING BOARD PROTEST 
AGAINST CROPREPORTS

FARMERS' MARKET. 

Edmonton, Thursday, August 4.-

; and further continental liquidation in 
I mining shares. The stock market re-

The price of oats Is still rising, T Benfa,'ÿ, low*r’
selling as high a. 40c per bushel.l^6'*" ralls and ,con8oto beln* the 
Eggs have also had a alight upward I1/ steady exceptions, 
tendency. The demand for dairy | American securities opened dull 
products on the market is good. jan<* slightly lower. Later Chesapeake 
Quite a few new potatoes' were sold (and Ohio led a further decline in-fears 
this week, the price remaining about a reduction in the dividend and the

New York opening added to the 
heaviness. Re-purchasers in the late 
dealings caused a partial recovery and 
the market closed steadier. Bouillon 
amounting to 335,000 pounds was 
withdrawn from the Bank of Eng
land today for shipment to South 
America. ....

BETTER PROSPECTS 
FOR SETTLEMENT

Minister of Labor Gets President 
Hays to Agree to Arbitration of 
the Dispute.

Montreal,July SO—Things are more 
rosy for the settlement of the strike 
this morning. After an all day con
ference between Mackenzie King and 
President Hays, the latter agreed to 
submit the matters of dispute to ar
bitration providing the union leaders 
agreed to amend their demands by 
ellmlnatjog the request for the dis
missal of all strike-breakers and oth
er minor employees.

The Minister of Labor immediately 
wired President Garretson and the 
vice-president of the Trainmen's 
Union at Toronto tj return to the 
'city Immediately. They reached 
here this morning and are now con
ferring with Hays and King. Feel
ing is optimistic about the result of 
the latest proposition.

PREMIER LAYS CORNER STONE.

Of the Saskatchewan University 
Building at Saskatoon. 

Saskatoon, July 29--—This after
noon Premier Laurier laid the foun
dation stone of the Saskatchewan 
university building. A large crowd 
attended, Lt Gov. Forget presiding. 
Hon. Wtfiter Scott and Sir Wilfrid 
gave inspiring addresses on the sub' 
ject of education. The present erec
tion Is a wing of what is to be the 
teaching building for arts, science and 
agriculture. It forms part of a com
prehensive plan for a general univers 
lty which, when matured will accom
modate all the students who will wish 
to attend, although it is not expected 
it -wUI reach its, fullest development 
within four decades. A plot of 293 
acre* has been set aside for campus 
and 160 acres for experimental pur
poses. An agricultural course is con
templated and five acre plots have 
been set aside for denominational 
colleges.

the same as last week.
Grain and Feed.

Oats, 38 to 40c per bushel; timo
thy hay, *18 to *20 per ton; upland 
hay, *14 to *16 per ton; slough hay, 
*10 to *12 per ton; green feed, *9 
per ton.

Dairy Products.
Butter, 22c to 25c per lb.; eggs, 

23c to 26c. per dozen.
Vegetables.

New potatoes, 2 1-4 to 2 l-2c. pfer 
lb.; old potatoes, 40c to 60c. per 
bushel.

Live Stock.
Choice quality hogs, 160 to 260 lbs., 

8c.; rough and heavies, 6c to 7 c.; good 
fat steers, 1,200 and up, 3 3-4 to 4 1-4; 
good fat steers, 1,000 to 1,200, 3 1-4 
to 3 3-4c.; extra good fat heifers, 
1,060 lbs., 3c. to 3 l-2c.; moderate 
quality fat heifers, 1,060 lbs., 2 3-4 
to 3 1-4; extra' good fat cows, 1,000 
and up, 2 3-4 to 3 l-4c.; medium 
quality fat cows, 900 lbs. and up, 
2 1-4 to 2 3-4c.; bulls and stags, 2 
to 2 l-4c.; good- calves, 126 to 200 
lba, 4 1-2 to 6c.; good calves, 200 
to 300 lba, 3 1-2 to 4c.; choice kill
ing sheep, 6 1-2 to 6c.; choice killing 
lambs, 6 1-2 to 7c,

TUESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, August 2.—Wheat val
ues opened on the decline today and 
though the news was In favor of the 
bears, the bulls worked hard to place 
the prices at higher levela Favor 
able threshing reports in the North
west with better reports of the crops 
in Western Canada has tended to low
ering the prices and it Is the général 
opinion that they are likely to go lower 
till more definite reports of crop con
ditions are received. The Winnipeg 
market opened: October 1.02 3-4
closed 1.01 3-4; December opened 99 
3-4, closed 99 3-4;.

The American markets opened,^ 
weaker than the previous close and'*

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, August 2.—The market 

was quiet but firm today. Detroit, 
Asbestos Preferred and Bank of Com
merce were substantially higher. De
troit advanced very quickly to 63 1-2. 
Dominion Steel was strong at 68 1-2. 
Power was a point lower at 1.26 1-2. 
Asbestorf Preferred moved up to 77 
bid, 79 asked. The common was neg
lected but firm. Lake of Woods made 
another strong gain, selling up to 
1.31 1-2 against 1.27 at the opening 
in the morning. Dividend time for 
this stock Is coming near. The gener
al list was better. R. Forget was a 
big buyer of Detroit today and has 
called a meeting of interested share
holders for tomorrow.

• Putt Arthur, Aug. 2—Negotiations be
tween the city and the department of 
Marine and Fisheries for the establish
ment of a fish hatchery at the mouth of 
Current River have ben concluded. The 
pity is to furnish a site and two hundred 
gallons of water per minute at a charge 
of $300 per year.

after slight fluctuations (dosed weaker 
than the previous closing prices. Cash 
demand was light and prices closed: 
No. 1 Northern 1.03 3-4; No. 2 Nor
thern 1.00 7-8.

Liverpool cables opened 1 1-4 lower 
and closed 2 6-8 lower.

Winnipeg markets: Wheat—October 
opened 1.02 3-4, closed 1.01 3-4; De
cern-er opened 99 3-4, closed 99 3-4. 
Oats—October opened 40, closed 39 
6-8; December opened 36. closed 
3s --2. Flax—October closed 2.06. -

Winnipeg • cash wheat: No. 1 Nor
thern 1.03 3-4, No. 2 Northern 1.00 7-8 
No. 3 Northern 98 1-2. Oats—No. 2 
white 37 7-8. Flax—2.16.

American markets. Chicago—Sep
tember opened 1.02 1-8, closed
1.00 3-4; December opened 1.03 3-8, 
closed 1.03 1-8; May opened 1.07 3-4;

BROKEN HEALTH 
BRING5WRINKLE5

How All Women Can Preserve Good 
Health mid Good Looks.

Too many women and girls look 
old long before they should. In nine 
cases out of ten it is a matter of 
health. Work, worry, confinement in
doors and lack of exercise cause the 
health to run down. Then faces be
come thin and pale; lines and wrink
les appear, there are headaches, back
aches and a constant feelnl got tired
ness.

Women and girls who feel well look 
'well. Therefore improve your health 
and you will look better. It is a 
fact that thousands of Canadia nwo- 
men and girls owe the robust health 
they enjoy to Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. They feel well and enjoy life 
as only a healthy person can.

The simple reason for this is that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make new, 
rich, red blood, which strengthens all 
the vital organs, brings brightness to 
the eye, a glow of health to the 
cheek, and bracing strength to every 
part of the body. Mrs. Warren 
Wright, Una, Sank., says: "I feel 
that I owe a debt of gratitude to 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills that nothing 
I can say in their favor will fully re
pay. I was so reduced in health and 
strength that I was hardly able to 
walk at all, and could do not work 
whatever. My blood was so thin and 
Watery that my lips and finger tips 
resembled those of a corpse. I had

COMPROMISE IN
THE G.T.R. STRIKE

Strike Which Has Cost Hundreds 
of Thousands of Dollars is 

Ended

*****************
'* * 
-* G.T.R. STRIKE ENDED *
* BY THE GOVERNMENT *
* *
* Ottawa, Aug. 2.—Hon. W. L. *
* Mackenzie King, Minister of *
* Labor, -announced tonight that *
* the Grand Trunk Railway *
* strike had been settled as a * 

result of governmetit interven- * 
tion. He stated that the sue- *■ 
cessful issue of the negotia- *

* tions was due mainly to Sir *
* Frederick Borden. *
* “Indeed," he remarked, “had *
* It not been for the services of *
* the Minister of Militia, I do *
* not believe that the strike *
* would have been ended to- *
* day.” *
* * 
*****************

Ottawa, Ont., August 2.—The Grand 
Trunk strike, which .has lasted two 
weeks and one day, and which has cost 
the company, the striking trainmen, 
and the conductors hundreds of thou
sands of dollars and has meant im
mense industrial loss and inconveni
ence to the general public, is ended.

The men, other than those who have 
been guilty of violence or" disorderly

*
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closed 1.07 1-4. Minneapolis—Sep- conduct, go back to work at once oh
tember opened 1.10 6-8 closed 1.10 1-8 
December opened 1.10, closed 1.09 1-2 
May opened 1.12 5-8, closed 1.12 3-4.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, August 2.—Trade at local 

live stock markets today continue to 
show effects of surfleted condition of 
market early last week. At city mar
ket this morning, the highest run of 
the year was recorded, there being 24 
carloads of stock which comprised 329 
head of cattle, 465 sheep and lambs, 
123 calves and 170 hogs. There was 
only about one hour’s trading and 
everything was cleaned up at steady 
prices. The best grade Of butcher 
cattle did not bring over 6.00 per 
cwt. and the average range would 
run from 6.60 to 5.90, medium and 
common butchers brought from 4.75 
to 6.26.

Closing quotations: Export cattle—‘ 
Choice 6.25 to 6.85; export medium 
6.75 to 6.00; export bulls 6.00 to 6.76; 
Heavy feeders—Steers 6.25 to 6.60; 
heavy bulls 3.60 to.4.25.

the increased schedule of rates offered 
by President Hays on July 18th, aver 
aging, according to the latter’s state
ment, a general increase of 18 per 
cent, with' the promise that the rates 
now in force on the C.P.R. lines east 
of Fort William, which are practically 
the standard rates demanded by the 
men, shall come into force on January 
1, 1912, instead of a year later as 
originally offered by President Hays.

Strikers Act as Soldiers.
Niagara Falls, Ont, Aug. 2.—The 

Grand Trunk officials at Fort Erie 
were surprised today to learn that 
more than half the men who com
posed the .detachment from the Forty- 
Fourth Regiment were former em 
ployees of the road, now on strike.

It Is a peculiar position for the 
strikers to be In, protecting the pro
perty of the company they are war
ring on while wearing the govern
ment’s scarlet uniforms. The men 
are behaving admirably, both officers 
and railway officials being well 
pleased with their actions. All was 
quiet here last night.

McBRIDE AND MANN CONFER.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS. Construction

fall of 7-8 to 1 cent to 1 7-8, as com
pared with 24 hours previous. Inform-

____ . . . , , , atlon as to Illinois wheat yield camealmost constant headaches, and the .- _ . .. . . , , , ,«n,,____.,__  ,. ’ , “ through the state grain dealers asso-smallest exertion would set my heart 1 ,
palpitating violently. and often Ir? was regarded as sensa- 
would drop In a faint. Nothing l|“ fr°"\ trade standpoint The 
did seemed to help me in the least, w“ tbe «elll“S«f bold-
*nd I felt so far gone that I never K

C.N.R. May Increase I ta 
Program.

Victoria, Aug. 2—Interviewed this 
morning, Premier McBride stated that 
he spent all yesterday and ladt evening 
in conference with D. D. Mann regard
ing the C.N.R. construction program in 
Vancouver. Although a final agreement 

, . - , . has not been reached,the government and
point of the session and showing a the company are getting much closer and

Chicago, August 2___Surprising In
dications that the Illinois wheat crop, 
notwithstanding supposed heavy loss
es by Hessian fly will be 45,000,000 
bushels as against 31,000,000 bushels 
a year ago, smashed the market today 
The close was weak at nearly lowest

e more comprehensive program than had 
been suggested for island development 
may shortly be announced and one with 
which the people of the island have 
reason to be more than delighted.

TO END RACING IN N. Y.

local operators. Primary receipts to
day were of great bulk and world’sexpected to recover my health. I was 1 n 

In this critical condition when I read I "'.. ,®.rf
in a newspaper of a cure in a case !aValf bIe 8uPP>y showed a big increase 
like mine through the use of Dr. Wil- a"d f°reign maTketa were al> dePre88' 
llama’ Pink Pille and I decided to ed" Local and eastern mills bought 
try them. I got a half dozen boxes 
and before I used them all there was

quite a little wheat but most of the
___________ _____ „„ „„„ day’s arrivals went to the elevators,

a great change In my condition." My iand mean the selling of futures. The 
appetite returned, the color began to|Beneral Arkansas and Nebraska made 
come back to my Ups and face, and |a weak market for corn. Crop re- 
my strength was increasing. I con- !porte were better but there was much 
tlnued the use of the Pills for some Icomml88lon b“ylng on the decline. A

Now York Jockey Club Will Transfer 
Events to Saratoga.

New York, Aug. 2.—While the of
ficial confirmation Is lacking, it ie 
said on good authority tonight that 
the Jockey Club stewards had prac
tically decided to end racing in the 
state by September 1st To carry out 
the program, the last dates in the 
Coney Island Jockey Club at Sheeps- 
head Bay, Including the rich Futurity, 
would be transferred to Saratoga.

eretary Sends In Samples of Excel
lent Grain That Is Grown In the 
District—Claim That a Great In
justice Has Been Done.

The Viking board of trade has 
registered a strong protest to some 
of the crop reports which have been 
sent out regarding their district. The 
reports to which the board takes ex
ception did not appear in the Bulle
tin but the secretary, W. B. F. Kelcey, 
has asked that the following letter be 
reproduced in order that the condi
tions be placed correctly before the 
public:—
Editor Bulletin.

Sir,—A series of reports has re
cently been published dealing with 
the crop situation in Central Alberta 
tributary to Edmonton.

In dealing with the G.T.P. territory 
from Tofield, east to Viking, the pub
lished reports were to the effect that 
the crop throughout that district 
would amount to "little or nothing."

The crop reporters made a very 
hasty visit to Holden, Bruce and Vik
ing. So far as Vikinig is concerned 
they came in by auto from the west 
and went off over the north- trail dir
ect to Vegreville, touching very 
little of our territory and entirely 
overlooking the country south, east 
and north-east.

The leport published is misleading 
and damaging to the district and has 
caused considerable indignation 
amongst the farmers. Samples of 
grain have been taken haphazard 
from various points round and these 
have been forwarded to the Edmon
ton Board of Trade for inspection. 
The names of the growers and the 
acreage from which samples were 
taken are as under:—
G. S. Loades, 34-47-13-4, wheat 25 

acres.
F. A. Gossman, 4-48-13-4, wheat 30 

acres.
D. Hennessy, 12-49-13-4, wheat 60 

acres.
J- McKllI, 34-47-13-4, oats 40 acres.
J. & C. Councilman, 22-47-12-4, wheat 

36 acres, oats 200 acres.
H. S. Jenson, 33-47-12-4, wheat 86 

acres, oats 100 acres.
J. Newby, 28-48-12-4, wheat 116 acres, 

oats 80 acres.
E. Cotter. W3-48-12-4, wheat 115 

acres, oats 80 acres.
A. A. Burnham, 33-47-12-4, wheat 120 

acres, oats 60 acres.
A. Spence, 36-47-12-4, wheat 10 acres. 
J. Pickering, 30-47-12-4, wheat 46 

acres.
J. Lukken, 17-48-12-4, wheat 25 acres, 
oats 40 acres.
J. Kringen, 24-48-12-4, wheat 60 

acres, oats 40 acres.
G. Breen, 36-48-12-4, wheat 48 acres. 
W. J. Collisson, 3.1-<8-12-4, oats 106

acres.
Roddick Brothers. 27-46-13-4, oats 
140 acres.
E. Thomas, 36-47-12-4, oats 20 acres.

These samples are representative of 
the crop generally throughout the dis
trict ,and w.e think that anyone taking 
the trouble to Inspect them will agree 
that the report does a real injustice.

The average height of the wheat 
sent in is about 4 feet and some of the 
samples are at least 4 ft. 8 inches.

We trust that you will give this let
ter publicity.—Yours faithfully,

W. B. F. KELCEY, sec.-treas.,
Viking Board of Trade. 

1st August, 1910.

SUPREME COURT TO DECIDE.

Whether B.C. Government Has the 
-—Power to Grant Fishing Leases.

Ottawa, July 30—The authority of 
the Provincial government of British 
Columbia to grant exclusive fishing 
rights is being challenged. This af
fects all the provinces of the Do
minion. The Federal government has 
referred the question to the Supreme 
court under the following terms: "Is 
it competent to the legislature of 
British Columbia to authorize the 
government of the province of Brit
ish Columbia to grant by way of lease, 
license or otherwise, the exclusive 
right to fish in any or what part or 
parts of waters within the railway 
belt (a) as to such waters as are 
tidal and to such waters as although 
not tidal are in fact navigable.

“Is it competent to the legislature 
of British Columbia to authorize the 
government of the ‘province to grant 
by way of lease license or otherwise 
the exclusive right or any right to 
fish below low water mark in or in 
any or what parts of the open sea 
Within a marine league of the coast 
of the province 7

“Is there any, and what difference 
between the open area within the 
marine league of the coast of British 
Columbia and gulfs, bays, channels, 
arms of the sea, estuaries of rivers, 
within the province or lying between 
the province and the United States of 
America, so far as concerns the au
thority of the legislature of British 
Columbia to authorize the govern
ment of the province to grant by way 
of lease, license or otherwise, the ex
clusive right to fish below low water 
mark in said waters or any of them?"

ASKED BURIAL IN $30 COFFIN.

When the digestion ie all right, the 
action of the bowels regular, there Is 
a natural craving and relish for 
tood. When this Is lacking you may 
know that you need a dose of Cham
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. 
They strengthen the digestive organs.

time longer and they restored me to 
the pink of perfect health. While 
using the Pills I gained twenty 
pounds lji weight My cure was 
made In the summer of 1909. and I 
am now enjoying better health than 
ever before."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will do for 
other weak and worn women just 
what they did for Mrs. Wright, if 
they are given a fair trial. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mall aX 60 
cents a box or six boxes for *2.50

LONDON STOCK MARKET.
___  __ ___ London, August 2.—Money was

improve the “appetite andregulate the|from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., (Plentiful and discount rates were 
bowels.. Bold by all dealers. _ (Brockvtlle, Ont

FOREIGN STOCKS CONCEALED.

Chicago Man Left Instructions Be
fore Attempting Sniclde.

Chicago, Aug. 1.—Suffering from 
financial worry, Carver Remington, 
60 years old, of the family of Rem
ington and Sons, manufacturers of 
firearms and typewriters, shot himself 
in the left' side yesterday, the bullet 
barely missing the heart.

He Is stilll Ivlng, but his chances of 
recovery are slight Remington, be
fore committing the act wrote a num
ber of letters, one giving instructions 
to be buried In a *30 coffin.

Tug Bens Sunk In Lake Erie.

Windsor, Ont., August 1.—As the 
leging that *200,000,000 of stocks in’result of a storm on Lake Erie last 
foreign corporations owned by citl- night the tug Bens, owned at fioo, 
zens of Cook county have been con- Mich., by Edwards Bros., sank off 
cealed from the assessor and review-1 Point Pelee this morning at 2 a.m 

steady today with Wall Street weak ers and have not been assessed. All the crew are safe at Point Pelee.

huge cash business was done mainly 
on resting orders. The cash market 
was weak. No. 2 Yellow closed at 
64 1-4 to 3-4. Traders in provisions 
gave a bullish interpretation to the 
official report on ribs and meats. Ex
cept for October pork, prices at wind
up were generally higher as a result 
the best gain being in September ribs, 
32 1-2 cents.

Chicago Millionaires Have Evaded the 
Assessor.

Chicago, Aug. 2.—Chicago million
aires were taken by surprise When 
Frank W. Jones, president of the Il
linois Tax Reform League, filed with 
the Board of Review a statement al-

Dr. Gordon C. Hewitt. Dominion Entomologist. says, referring to the infantile death rate 
from intestinal diseases and diarrhoea spread by the house 
fly, he believes that the so-called harmless fly is yearly cans- 
ing the death of thousands of infants, as well as spreading 
the germs of'typhoid fever.

WILSON'S
FLY FADS

are the only thing that will rid your house of these dangerous 
pests.

It Works
While 
They' 
Work

. v <i\
V-X\x

If horses go
lame, you don’t have to 

lay them off to cure them. 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure works while 

they work—and cures them while they 
earn their keep. For Spavin, Curb, Ring

bone, Splint, Sprain, Swollen Joints, Lameness

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
"Completely Cured Him”

_. Moose Jaw. Sasic., Oct. 13th 
Two years ago, I bought a colt that was badly spav

ined, and completely cured him with only two bottles 
of your Spavin Cure. Worked him steady all the 
time and sold him last winter for a top price."

Howard Brock.
Also famous as the standard family liniment 

$1. a bottle—6 for $5. Ask your dealer 
for free copy of our book “A Treatise 

On The Horse,” or write us. 53 
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.

Enosborg Falls, VL
«

HAoru 1°.vspeps,'aBlETS
relieve and cure Indigestion—acidity of the stomach—biliousness—flatulence 
—dyspepsia. They re-inforce the stomach by supplying the active principles 
needed for the digestion of all kinds of food. Try one after each meal.

50c. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet, send us 50c. 
and we will mail you a box. 33
National Drug end Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, • • • Montreal.
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NEW YORK IS SAVING 
VANISHING BUFFALO

Herd in American Metropolis Has Help
ed to Preserve the Species Even 
After Canadian Government Has 
Secured Great Montana Herd.—Buf 
talo on Private Reserves.

New York, Aug. 1—That to New York 
» due in large measure the saving of the 

American buffalo fro^ extinction seems 
almost absurd, but it is a fact never
theless.

The herd cf domesticat?d -buffaloes 
that has had the greatest prosperity, 
that has remained the healthiest and 
that sent the finest bunoh of recruits to 
the new V-eervation in the Wichita for
est is the New York Zoological Park 
herd. It was in this city that the work 
of saving the buffalo was mapped out by 
the Zoological S -ciety. Now it appears 
that the devastation of the remaining 
animals has been stopped and that the 
creatures will b> saved for future gen
erations. The growth of private preserves 
throughout the country is a decided 
agent for the ultimate saving of the buf
falo, since no one who has a great game 
preserve nowadays seems to thsnk his 
collection of semi-wild animals is com
plete unless he has a few buffaloes.

J. P. Morgan, in establishing his 
new Western ranch, has deoided that 
he will have a large herd of buffaloes, 
and, has made arrangements to care 
for them in the mest scientific manner.

The herd in the New York Zoologi
cal Park continues to multip’y from 
year to year and it becomes neces- 
sary every now and then to thin it 
out by exchanging a few for other 
animals. Even Central Park has done 
this. It is believed that the ultimate 
fate of the buffalo will be to become 
thoroughly domesticated, as the animal 
has a ready money value for food and 
for its hide and hair. But the chief rea
son why zoologists hope it will ultimate
ly b> domesticated is that the buffalo is 
easy to rear, if properly understood.

It has been, proved that where there 
is plenty of grazing ground the buf
falo will hustle for himself, growing fat 
where ordinary cattle would starve or 
freeze. He has a warm coat and a di
gestion that enables him to pick up a 
lu-ving where cattle could' not. Briefly 
stated it costs $70 to rear a buffalo. At 
maturity he is worth $300.

Extermination of the English spar
row, desired by naturalists for the 
reason -that these birds have in large 
measure driven out the native song
birds, may soon be accomplished, it 
having been discovered that ‘'sparrow 
potpie’’ equals some of the game food 
served at fashionable cafes.

Advance in the cost of living is re
sponsible for the adoption of the Eng
lish sparrow as a food. When the 
prices of fresh meats reached a point 
prohibitive to the poorer classés, the 
suggestion was made that the sparrow 
as an edible bird possessed merit 
worthy of consideration.

I Experiments in serving the sparrow 
were made with the result that spar

row potpie became popular, and at
tracted attention of ^restaurant and 
cafe proprietors who discovered that 
the b’rd could be served not only in the 
potpio form, but on toast and in other 
ways, not under the name of sparrow 
on the menu, but with s jJne high sound
ing French title. The d sh pleaded pa- 
trors and at once <V ablished its popu
larity and success.

As a result of the popularity of the 
new dish, it is said that -the great 
droves of English sparrow© that have 
for years be n a public nuisance in all 
of the large cities ara be;ng killed in 
large numbers, the flesh of the birds hav
ing a market value which will contribute 
to their extermination.

Tnose who have partaken of the spar
row potpie and sparrow on toast say it 
is equal to the reed bird, the difference 
in -the flavor of the meat of the two 
birds being imp°rcept ble even by epi- 
curian«.

The chefs of the local hotels and 
cafes, ' while not admitting that the 
sparrow ie being served* at their tables, 
say they can see no reason why an Eng
lish sparrow should not be as good eat
ing ae many of the standard game birds 
popular with diners. It was said that 
while the birds are a little larger than 
the reed bird, they are tender, and pos
sess a goed flavor.

Pain in 
Heart

“For two years I had pain in 
my heart, bâck and left side. 
Could not draw a deep breath 
or lie on left side, and any little 
exertion would cause palpita
tion. Under advice I took 
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy and 
Nervine. I took about thirteen 
bottles, am in better health than 
I ever was, and have gained 14 
pounds.” -

MRS. LILLIE THOMAS, 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

For many years Dr. Miles’ 
Heart Remedy has been very 
successful in the treatment of 
heart troubles, because of its 
tonic effect upon the heart 
nerves and muscles. Even in 
severe cases of long standing it 
has frequently prolonged life for 
many years after doctors had 
given up all hope, as proven by 
thousands of letters we have re
ceived from grateful people.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

W
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After much agit! 
of the taxpayers, tlf 
mittees at last con 
the work on the rs| 
far as the township 
was commenced onl 
township line reac 

Ned Hardy undel 
corduroying ,and C| 
Hehrri, \V. L. Sha 
and Otto SchwandtJ 
etc;, tender Road
Plants.

E. R. Wilson ha| 
hoiriestead.

F. Herschell has j 
and found a spring

'Otto Roberts an cl 
trip to Spruce GrJ 

Keephills, Aug.

LLOYDM1
Bulletin News Servi!

À very hpavy th| 
over the town Iasi 
succeeded by many I 
ing rain. This waJ 
a tion " to the conti 1 
week and every grq 
d'strict is expressin 
at the certainty of 

. ’'idea the crop esc! 
A well known local| 
the opinion that thd 
danger afrom this scfl 
is exceptionally well 
specimens of w-heatj 
excellent of barley! 
daily; On all farm! 
and northeast of ttf 
indicated will be gl 
cases ’heavy! In thef 
land is lighter proq 
good.' Taken throu 
cotiirmmity the geni 
than ordinarily bu| 
dent.

SIOT
Bulletin’ News Servie!

Many friends heai 
the death of Gladys, F 
ter of Mr. and Mrl 
Which took place onl 
2.6 th inst., after onl 
illness. The burial t| 
on Thursday and 
sympathizing frienl 
wreaths and various! 
tributes, which were I 
grave after the cereif 

The Rev. J. R. 
and carried out the I 
rights very nicely al 

There has been a f 
during this month, 
bénéficia,!. effects upd 

crops, but hayi 
and the crop a short I 
the straw will be shl 
iiy the bushels will f 

* M'e hoping for a fm| 
■ Sion. August 1.

ARDROSl
Bulletin News Service 

Brookdale picnic ia^ 
Friday afternoon, Au| 

Haying is now in 
cut is light but al! I 
lands will be mowed. I 

Some early barley! 
The cool days of last! 
corned, as they helpeij 
which promised to 
head.

The picnic of July I 
auspices of the LackeJ 
was a great success, 
unpromising weather I 
assembled during thq 
the amount of fun th 
the baseball games 
Owing to the weather] 
tables were not laid 
Beggs kindly placed 
disposal of the plea 
supper time. It wal 
gry, "jolly crowd who! 
to overflowing, and ttf 
pronouncing it the_ bdj 
season.

Coyotes are again 
and chicken raisers 
losses. The bounty i 
another season.

Those interested in 
of a Tifle association I 
are invited to attend | 
jLLorton-burg on Wed 
August 10th, at 8 p.i 

Adrossan, August ll

ONOWÜ
Bulletin News Servie!

The Onoway annul 
pla.ee on the picnic ] 
post office on the 
weather was beautifl 
hundred people, were!

The following is tlf 
which took place a| 

Little tots’ race—1| 
lock; 2, Cordelia Ne 

Boys under lOvyear| 
2, Jeddy Beaupre.

Girls under 10 
Priestley; 2, Cordelial 

Boys under 15 
Priestley; 2, Robt. 
Hilchie.

Girls under 15 yeal 
.istead; 2, Virginia Nil 

Potato race—1, Bu 
Mrs. Hamilton.

Wheelbarrow race-] 
2, Hilchie Bros.

Three-legged t racd 
Bros. ; 2, R) Clark an 

Married ladies, 501 
A. Browrn; 2, Mrs. Wj 

Relief race—1, A. | 
Ferguson; 2, J. E. 
Morrell.

100 yards_ dash—1, 
2, Arthur Priestley.

Obstacle race—1, 
John Hilchie:

Obstacle race, und 
Tommy Cal nan; 2, Mj 

Runniiig long jum^

Be sure and take a 
berlain’s Colic, Choler 
Remedy with you wlj 
your trip this summei 
Obtained on board the 
ers.. Changes of w$ 
often cause sudden 
hoea, and it is best 
Sold by all dealers.

A- A J»" (r**+f* * * -■ ♦r’ » < , k * * * * ♦



►ominion En-
infantile death rate 
iread by the house 

fly is yearly caus- 
well as spreading

of these dangerous

ÂB LETS
(-biliousness—flatulence 
pg the active principles 
after each meal, 
km yet, send us 50c.

33
Montreal.

and Metallurgy 
^try and Mineralogy 

gy and Geology 
il Engineering 

Engineering

came popular, and at- 
Jtion of ^restaurant and 

who diecovered that 
| be served not only in the 
but on toast and in other 
Ber th? name of sparrow 
out with smie high eound- 

The d sh pleaded pa- 
once fs'ablished its popu- 
iese.

|of the popularity of the 
I is said that the great 
;îish sparrow^ that have 
a public nuisance in all 

pities ar* be ng killed in 
the flesh of the birds hav- 

|alue which will contribute 
jamation.
|ave partakrn of the spar- 

sparrow on toast say it 
reed bird, the difference 

of the meat of the two 
np°rcept ble even by epi-

the local hotels and 
not admitting that the 

|ng eervecUat their tables, 
no reason why an Eng- 

Ihould not b3 as good eat- 
the standard game birds 

liners. It was said that 
are a little larger than 

| they are tendar, and pos- 
ivor.

m

years I had pain in 
I back and left side, 
(draw a deep breath 
it side, and any little 
rould cause palpita- 
ier advice I took 
Heart Remedy and 
took about thirteen 

| in better health than 
and have gained 14

1LLIE THOMAS, 
Iper Sandusky, Ohio, 
py years Dr. Miles' 
riedy has been very 

I in the treatment of 
bles, because of its 

upon the heart 
muscles. Even in 
of long standing it 

|tly prolonged life for 
after doctors had 

hope, as proven by 
bf letters we have re- 

grateful people.
J your druggist. He should 
|f he does not, send price 
rmrd prepaid.

MEDICAL CO., Toronto.

it

3}

■'Ij.
it ü1.

NEWS QF THE DISTRICT J
, KEEPHILLS.

Bulletin News* Service'
After much "agitation on the part 

of the taxp^eçs, the local road «ma
rri I ttees at last çoipbined and ordered 
the work on theÿî 
far as the '
was commenced on* July 2Bth and’!1fM'e 
township hub" ‘

Ned Hardy Undertook the part of 
cortetbàilÿrod.tParl Pttzler.-nRJW. 
Harter ’#'-1,. tgfapi- P, -G. porter 
and- Qttdl Stihwandt <*td,the grading, 
ctcii'dJ|^&Sof»^Dremah Hermann
Pie

t has returned & hid

guson; 2, Rev. N. F. Priestley.
Standing long jump—1, Fred. Fer

guson; t, Rev. N. F. Priestley.
Partners race—1, E. Hembling and 

tas B. Gunn; 2, A. Priestley and Miss 
"La Vol.

A baseball match between Onoway 
and Pine Ridge resulted In s victory 
Vttr the former, the scfcre being 16 
to 11.

iJtae&h In the interests of the 
Church was kept by several 

Ob ijnerabers. ,v
é jt?Jî.R. line which runs pretty 

ppe W the main road most of "the 
y ftiym Onoway, poet office to Lae

! 4-’•< •- -1- r ^ : - ~~

seem« anxious to put jto plenty as a good CftCÇ TA 
price ie expected. The crop ' is rather ul/Lu lU 
ehort here but of good quality.

Mrs. Merry weather is spending the 
■week in Edmonton. “ "

B. McCUflland Will discontinue work 
on tke government road till after haying.

The M. E. quarterly conference was 
held at "the hems of Mr. McAuley on 
Monday.

All grain is looking fine in this dis
trict and potatoes are going to be a 
bumper crop. •*.

Hg#ry Smiih has launched a trim gaso
line boat on White Wood lake. It was 
built by Haddock &. L'areoa.

Rexbero, July 29.

EbMONTON SüUWffl, THURSDAY. AUGUST 4. IWO-
==-;r~----—nr-r- -T-r-T ;■ rt-e -rràs

RAPE THfflfe.

L. I. D. 29R4

A meeting of the council of this 
district was held Fedorah on' Satqr-fir _, ^ _______ __________________ _____ ____ v

hoifihsteady Bte. .Anne is being rushed wKh all . * ,-L, ZZ—elZJ„„,™n
_ F. Herechell has just dug his well possible force. The right of way cut- tost AU member8 6t the couneil

SION
Murderer King Executed at Fort Sas

katchewan — Tells of Smaller 
Crimes Which He Mad Committed 
Bug Sqys Nothing of HUidahVa 
Delrth.

and found a "spring at twelve feet.
Otto Rnberriâ and J. Fettit made a 

trip to Spruce Grove.
Keephllls, Aug. 1st.

, LLOYjbMINSTER.
Bulletin New3_ 3Cryice .

A'-V.ary 'thunderstorm broke
over the i>wn last night and was
succeeded by many hours of drench
ing rain. This was a fitting termin- 
atioii to the continual rain of the 
week and every grain grower in the 
d'Miivt is expressing his satisfaction 
at-the certainty of a good yield jpro- 
"idej the crop escapes early trusts.

ters can hardly keep ahead of the 
grading outfits ' which are numerous. 

The crops in this district are in ex
cellent condition.
— The halt which hit several places 
iq tbu settlement two weeks ago spoilt
many fine gardens. - » > .

Onoway, Aug.^let. ?

BON ACCORD.
Bulletin News Service.

A footbàfi match was played here 
last Saturday afternoon between Bon 
Accord and Namao for the- Boyle

were present.
A letter was read from A. Greenless 

N,E. 1-4 1-68-22W4, concerning work 
done on the road between ranges 21 
and 22. Upon the motion of Council
lors Grffus and Brown, he was allow
ed a credit of$6.00 for the work.

A circular letter was read from J. 
McNIeol, sec.-treas. of the Alberta 
Local Improvement District Associa
tion, and upon the motion of Griffus 
and Schultz it was decided to sub
scribe one dollar per division of this 
district to the funds of the A.L.I.D.A.Cup, and resulted in a win for the

home team by six-goals to niL In the ,and thereby become members of the 
A well known" local farmer expresses fl1-»! half of the game the home team asoclation. 
thé opinion .that- there was never less crowded in on the Namao goal after ] 
danger from-this sourdé as the" ckbp,;**ft«en minuted' play. , Jays for Bon Z.Z.ZZ.. Z 
is exceptionally well advanced. Good Accord had a clear shot, which was
specimens of Wheat, tairof cats and eleveriy stopped by the goal keeper

- ■ : . xtnn imnrH then Uirflnchf hn-v o»n for use of house was disallowed and

A letter and statement was read 
M. A. Pearce, Redwater, 

enclosed in which was a cheque for 
24.86. he amount of 24.0# charged

excellent of barley, varrlve in town Boh Accord then brought back fte 4L,*,
dally. On all terms north, nbrthweit **»- and after some itocavy scriufi- 24 86 ordered to be placed to her 
and northeast of the town the yield ,maglng «le first goal .Was scored by . credit on taxes due in 1909.

■ii Tx-il y-, nnA in' gomp J.ay8 ttie home teéfcHX. Bon Q- . Ç* B. Owens appeared before the
casés -heavy1 ItTUte °south where thb «“4 à#a\p brought the lipil d,own and council claiming he had not received 
and te^i&ter prosBreu a^e not BO the *cona eoal was kick'd by Bert credit for all the work done by him.

S14)£n. • |The matter was held over till the
g0mm "ip. the second halt of the. ^ame next meeting of the council,
than of ciinarHv nuovant and efttfl. -Ihe. vktitor» cam»"o.li no better. New- ! Several cases of arrears of taxes

ly at the start Neiison made a beau- were remitted by the council and or- 
■gut. - - - —- ■ ■ ■

For th emurder of Joseph Hindahl, 
near MUlet, on March 10th, 1907, Wil
liam Oscar King on Tuesday 'paid 
the penalty on the gallows at the 
Fdrt Saskatçhewân barracks, with his 
life. The drop fell sharp at 7.30 a.m. 
and death whs instantaneous. "••I 

The condemned man made no con- 
fession of the crime, and bore himself 
to the end without evidéned of de|p 
feeling. In his cell last night under 
the eyes of the death watch he slept 
soundly from eleven o'clock until five. 
Two ministers of the Lutheran church 
for which he expressed a preference, 
were with him the greater part of the 
night. At Six o’clock this mornliig 
at liis expressed wish the pacrament 
was administered to him. , break-

tlful kick, but raised the ball a little 
p Iti^h, It fining over the bar. Frojn 

* .on .gqjBis came.. thick and fast.
on scored the first In twepty-foiir

dered written oft owing to the fact 
that the land has been cancelled and 
filed upon -y new homesteaders. 

Upon motion of Councillors Schultz
« ' .. ms-

m „ wwa» yy.u»w.
Many friends near with regrdt- Thçee minutes later another and Romaniuk the , council decided

the de’ath bfGlaiaÿs, the infant daUgh- . goal was scored by Jays, and in nine |to purchase a fireproof safe for the 
1er of Mr. and Mrs^ H. R. Dygon, -, hijnutes more another. Two mlputes secretary’s office ip which to keep all

books and records.
The following accounts were passed

MANY NEGROES KILLED 
IN TEXAS RACE RIOT

Trouble Began by Murder of s -White 
Man, Wfc» Waa Collecting a Debt— 
Took Refuge; in. Negro Village, 
Where Fight Ensued, ; ,

which took place bn Tuesday last, the later the fourth was got in the last 
2.6th inst., after only a few days’ j half.
illness. The burial took placé at SlOn j - Both teams were lacking in com-
OBI Thursday and was attended by'bihatldn Work. C. Jâys received ; a \ the money is received: 
sympathizing friends who brought, very bad kick upon the knee, which 
wreaths , and various designs of flora) :lpJA him out for a time. It was very

and ordered to be paid as fast as

... . „ „ r«r ___ - JeeiesFreiuspi
tributes, which were placed • upon the i gvident from the start that the v^ 
grave after the ceremony vyaa over. ’ Viéors were outclassed at ail points.
' Tlfè RÎ6V, Jt" R. Hilglison officiated j' Bon Accord, July 29.
and carrigd^out the last and solemn! 1. .. . —--------- —----------------------
rights very’nicely and appropriately.! BATTENBURG.

There has been a good fall of rain * Bulletin News Service.
fcîie Women'* Auxiliary of Em-

Foundry Co., 47.60,Great West 
division No. 2.

Beals & Hoar, $26.00, division ,.o.
1.

Beals & Hoar, $53.76, division No. 5 
K. W. MacKenzie, $1.46, division 

general.
, Department of Public Works, $0.15 
1 division genral.during this month, which" has 

beneficial effects upon dll the grow- Tïppijuel Chuççh, Battenburg, held 1 Railway Passengers Insurance <Co„.
crops, bat haying will be late-'tSelT first annudl picnic at Sunnysifie1 •” =" • "

a*id the crop a shdrt'cme. With grain on Thursday, July 21. There were
tke straw Will be Short and necessar- 1 over 400 present. The weather waa 
W bushels wflj be less, but ‘ we * everything that could be desired. The 

^al-e hoping Jbr^a One ,AfigtfdErmofith.‘•grounds Were nicely laid but. Or* 
™ Sion. August'!. "*' j long table" was built, at which were

i. —£-=î—-----y 1 seated1 for tea 55 persons. The sec-
, ARDROSSAN. jond table had a like number, and

Bulletin News._Service. the third about 40. The ladles of

$7.60, division general.
Pay sheet, $10.70, division No. 4. |
Pay sheet, $19.50, division Np. 1. 
Pay sheet, $194.00, division No. 1. 
Pay sheet, $36.00, division No. 1. 
Pay sheet, $6.50, division No. 2. 
Pay sheet, $144.00, division No. 2. 
Pay sheet, $6.50, division No. 2.

WILLIAM OSCAR KING 
Whose Execution Took Place at Fort 

Saskatchewan at 7.30 Tuesday 
Morning.

'fabled and twepty minutes before the 
hhour appointed for the execution was 
led from his c^ell to the scaffold in 
the carpenter slfop of the barracks.. 
Here he had a few minutes further 
conversation with his spiritual ad
visers.

Mounts Scaffold Alone .
Unassisted, he mounted the scaffold 

with steady step and penitent de
meanor, and took his place on the 
death trap. When all was in readi
ness he was questioned by the sheriff 
whether fie had anything to say or 
any reason to give why the sentence 
passed -upon Him should hot be ex-

Palestine, Texas, August 1.—It ap
pears that the fatal riots, here Were 
caused by a negro murdering a white 
man who was endeavoring to collect a 
petty debt on. I ilday. The negro fled 
to a settlement of negroes and an at
tempt to take him resulted in a fight 
with the posi t- which was reinforced 
by Whites and resulted In bloody, piti
less and Indiscriminate massacre of 
all the co r red men whom the mob 
could reach.

The number of dead Is not known, 
but estimates run from fifteen to 
sixty. Conservative reports place the 
dead at sevenv en, but it is quite pos
sible that some of the fugitives were 
killed while h ding or while flying to 
out-of-the-way places and will not be 
located or acvovnted for for some 
days.

On the other hand, some or the 
negroes, who are still travelling for 
ristant parts, are probably Included in 
some of the estimates.

The state troops from Austin and 
Houston have been concentrated on 
the spot to protect the negroes, a 
security for which the unfortunates 
are only too grateful. Meantiqie 
strong detachments are patrolling the 
country and confiscating all the wea
pons that they can find.

WE WANT FARM LAND
LIST YOURS WITH US

Northern Investment Agency, L
21 Jasper Ave. W., Edmonton

P.0. BOX 940

ited

C.T.P. EXTENSION TO 
THE BRAZEAU MINES

Work Began Last Week on Branch 
Line—Grading to be Completed 
This Year and Steel Will be Laid 
Before December.

____________ ____ _ Pay sheet,- $23.60, division No. 2.
Brookdale picnic is announced for Sunnysid*. Namao, Bon Acçord, Bat- . Pay sheet, $162.00, division No. 4.
-- - - - ^ New I-.mnnn. had provided Pay sheet, $6.00, division No. 4.

Pay sheet, $96.00, division No. 4. 
Pay sheet $31.60, division No. 6. 
Pay sheet, $42. 00, division No. 5.

. Pay Sheet, $5.00, division No. 6, C,
Mrs. Green, Mrs. Rudd and Miss Hinkley.

Friday afterhoon, August 5th.
- Haying is now -hi full swing, 

cut is light hut all available 
lands will "be mowed.

Some early barley has been

i tenburg, New Lunnon, had provided 
The an extra large quantity of provisions, 
wjld there being enough left over to have 

supplied another hundred, and which 
cut was sold by auction at the close.

The cool days of last week were wel-1.
corned, as they helped to fill the oats, ' Gosling were kept busy serving ice I Account repairs Div. No. 3, 50c
which promised to be light in the cream, lemonade, candies and or- Salary sec.-treasurer general, $43.75.1
head. j anges in a large tent. Seats were pro- ] Upon motion of Councillors Grifflis 1

The picnic of July 27th, qnder the vided on the north side of a long and Brown the next,meeting of the'curred
auspices of the Lackey Sunday School, grove, where the visitors could sit in council was, fixed for Friday, Decern

Advice has been received from an 
official of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
by the Bulletin that grading was 
started last week on the Brazeau 
branch into the mines of the Yellow- 
bend Coal company. The line which 
was located last winter runs in a 
southwesterly direction for a distance 
of about fifty miles from the main 
line of the G. T. P. The grading will 
be completed this year and there. is 
à possibility that the steel will also 
be laid before the end of December. 
Foley, Welch • and Stuart have the 
contract for the work.

The construction of the round 
house, stations and yards at Edson 
is now being proceeded with. This 
point, which is eight miles beyond

ecuted. He-began to "speak in a-low. the Maciqod river, was reached by
ttone of voice, in German, his native 
tongue, and in ,a rambling way of 
things he had done which troubled 
his conscience, but which had no con
nection with the crime "for which he 
was to be executed. While he was 
speaking the attendant ministers com
menced to repeat the Lord’s prayer. 
King bowed h.l^ .bead in silence know
ing the moment , hqd cojpe. Half
way through the petition the trap 
door was released.

Death was pronounced to have oc- 
instanianeously by the jail 

physician. Dr. Ayleo, of Fort Sas-
was a great success. In spite of very -the shade to watch the sports and her 16, 1910 at Eastgate post office, batchçwan 
unpromising weather a large number (races. j The following fees xand mileage for
assembled during the attemon, and . in the evening a football match was councillors attending meeting of coun- 
the amount of fun they derived from played between Coronation and alcil were ordered paid: 
the baseball games was noteworthy. I scratch team which was keenly con- I Div. No. i, M. Popril, $6.
Owing to the weather being unsettled,1 tested. The team from Coronation ' 2, W. F. Brown, $2. Div. No. 3, 
tables were not laid outside, and Mr. won. i M. Wincarski, $4.4». Div. No. 4, H.

The neck waa broken 
by the fall. The body was cut ‘down 
a few seconds later and a formal in-

the steel last Tuesday night.
Grading is being preceded with on 

the main line at a rate which will 
result in the completion of the grade 
to a point 100 miles west of the Mac- 
leod river at the crossing of. the Atha- 
oasca within two months. On this 
stretch of road the steel will be laid 
before the end of the present year.

Although better wages are now be
ing paid for labor thàn last year 
there is still a scarcity of help. The 
company looks to a more abundant 
labor supply during the harvest 
months than at the present time.

National Trust Company L.-mifeil

MONEY TO LOAN
On improved Farm property at lowest currant rates.

Low expense and no delay, -

A. M. STEWART, Branch Manager

♦ CORNER JASPER AYE. and FIRST ST., EDMONTON »

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867

B. K. walker, President I Paid up Capital , $10,000,000
ALEXANDER LAIRD,General Manager | Reserve Fund, -, 6,000,000

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England

COUNTRY BUSINESS
banking business. Sales notes will be cashed or taken for collection.

DAMI/IMC DV M All Accounts may be opened by mail and 
DrillIXIHU D| RlttlL monies deposited or withdrawn in this

way with equal facility. 122

EDMONTON BRANCH: T. M. TURNBULL, Manager.

ON VERGE O FCIVIL WAR.

Beggs kindly placed his store at the j 
disposal of the pleasure-seekers^, at 
supper time. It was a happy, hun
gry, lolly crowd who filled the store 
to overflowing, and they all united In 
pronouncing it the. best picnic of the 
season. ■ ■' • ‘

Coyote» are again becoming bold 
and chicken raisers report frequent 
losses. The bounty should be on for 
another season.

Those Interested in the formation 
of a Mne' association "for this district 
are invited to attend a meeting at 
nortoriburg on Wednesday evening, 
August l(lth, at 8 p.m.

Adrossan, August 1st.

in. I
Too much praise cannot be given ,n- *3 ®0, Dlv- No- 5> w- Rom-

to the ladles for the way they worked tanuk, $5. Div. No. 6, M. Schultz, 
to make the affair a success. The 1 ’°- 
ladies of the W. A. have decided to .

quest held with Dr. E. A. Braithwaite,. King Alfonso and His English Queen 
Div. No. !9t Edmontorf, as cpron.er. The jury

men were A. Lustig, W. .Tailor, P. E.
Taylor, J. Smith, A. McLennan and 
P. Falhufer, all of Fort Saskatchewan.

The only others present; at the ex
ecution were thé hangman', a small

ONOWAY.
Bulletin News -Service.

The Onoway annual picnic took 
place on the picnic grounds at the 
post office on the 20th inst. The 
weather was beautiful. About two 
hundred people were present.

The following is tfie list pf events 
which took place after dinner:

Little tots’ race—I, Beulah Black- 
lock; 3, Cordelia Newton.

Boys under 16 years—1, Mac Gunn; 
2, Jeddy Beaupre.

Girls under V0 years—-I, Clgfa 
Priestley; 2, Cordelia Newtoq;

Beys under , 15 years—1, Edonr 
Priestley; ?i Rebt. HilehLe; 3, John 
Hilchie.

Girls under 15 years—1, May Arm- 
Istead; 2, Virginia Newton,

Potato race—1, Bessje Gunn; 2, 
Mrs. Hamilton.

Wheelbarrow race—1, Clark Broaf: 
2. Hilehte Bros.

Th^eo'-itigpedi. , race—L , Ferguson 
Bros.; 2, Rf Clark and F. Lçefflér. ' 

Marriéd ladles, 10 yards—-i, firs.' 
A. Bjrown: 2, Mrs. W. Young. j. , ’ 

Relief race—1, A. Priestly and J.. 
Ferguson; 2, J. E. Ray and W. L. 
Mo.rrell.

100 yards^.dasli—1, Fred. Ferguson; 
2, Arthur Priestley.

Obstacle race—1, Robt. Hilchie; 2, 
John HUchiÇ.

Obstacle" race, under 10 years—-1, 
Tommy Calnan; 2, M,ac-Gunn. 

Running tong lump—1, F

are a little lighter than usual, but 
Still there will be a large amount of 
hay put up it suitable weather is 
forthcoming. Ther* hag been a great 
deal of rain during the past few days 
The grain requires only fine weather 
with plenty of sunshine to ensufe one 
of the largest crops ever harvested 
In this district. Some of the barley

Bulled j^i Jo|l Yard.
ody wilÿ be given burial in 

the yard pf the.jail alongside that of

« _______ Upon motion of Councillors Brown guard of Mounted "police, the two
make |T an annuaT affair. and “désire'and Griffis the secretary was instruct- Lutheran ministers, Rev. q. Schultz, 
to thank an those who took part ln ed to wrlte to W. Bryks of the N.E. °f Edmonton, and Rev. Mr. Sehlees, 
It and made it so great a success. The i1-* 30-57-22-4, notifying him to clear of Bfuderheim, and Sheriff W. S. Rob- 
amount realized was $9180. j°“ râoad between 29 and 30 of ertson.

! all the timber he had cut upon his 
The farmers here have commenced d and which wag ,e(t „„ the road

to cut thèir hay. The crops ot gras», Fa to do so. the secretary was 
a-M a Httla lirhipr then usual, but 11—. . ........ ,instructed _to take legal proceedings

against him.
Upon the motion*1 of Councillors 

Griffis and Schultz it was decided that 
Councillor Brown of Dlv. No. 2 be 
allowed to expend hi said divieion all 
arrears of taxes, 190», and all the 

(taxes received for 1»10 except the 
. . . i $2 cash that Is devoted to general ex-

has already commenced to change and that may be coHectea this
color and It will only be a matter of, aQ M to enable h,m to t a
? „eVL.?_a-S be CU g (road built into that part of the divi

sion near Grand Meadows.

Leave for England.

San Sebastian. Aug. 1—King AlCon-

settlers are coming j Upon metion of Councillors Griffis
full swing.

-Several new _ __ g____ _____________ g_____
Into the district and inquiries for land and Romemink, the secre4ary was in- 
are being reëeived. etruebrd to purchase from H. Qcucher

W. Mason, auctioneer and real es- -cne n-:w No. 2'slush scraper, at the price 
tato dealer, had two parties out last of *9.25.
week looking over the dlstriot They ] gp,,,, roo(.;0a of Councillors Brown
were well pleased with what they-an<j Qr the secretary wee instructed 
saw and informed him they would ^ wr te to the Department of Public 
make favorable reports to

so and Queen Victoria left this morn
ing for England. It is feared that 
there will be a civil war and an at
tack on the queen, who Is hated by 
the clericals. The royal family will 
visit President FaJUeres. of France 
on the way.

Priests Denounce Cabinet.
Bitboad, Aug. ;1—Roman Catholic 

priests throughout Biscayan or the
the other notorious King, yvho was northern provinces ot Spain, preach 
hung in 1905, for the murder of a e(j germons yesterday against the 
Companion in the Peace i?ye$ country. .poUcy o( the government m its con- 

Two written communications were
left by King, one to the Salvation 
Arrpy, whose representatives visited 
him at the jàîl, and one to the 
Mounted police. These letters were 
written in German and in- remark
ably good language. In their pre
paration, King spent the- greater pArt 
of his last two days in the death 
cell.

Letter to Salvation Army.
In his letter to the Salvation Army 

he thanked the organization for the 
interest it had taken in him and dis
played a really penitent spirit though 
making no denial of his guilt or any 
confession. The visits of the Army

flict with Rome. Preparations for 
the Catholic demonstration against 
the government on August 7th, are 
being continued in spite of the in
structions of the government that no 
demonstrations threatening disorder 
will be allowed.

Priests to be Arrested.
Madrid, Aug. 1—Premier Canale- 

jas, who has been left in charge by 
King Alfonso, has been ordered to 
arrest the priests who have attacked 
the government and the king as a 
result of the breach with the Vatican.

Spanish Press With Cabinet.
Madrid, Aug. 1—Ei Imparael hith

erto Opposed to Premier Canalejas,~ ---- — *■ -------— - — vfMvvx huu uvue uim a. gi
loeir Works and a<k them to have the tine-of I e.ood Hp— nnko nf i - - - -™ —---------------- ■ ■■ - -------- ■g oQ' He "'poke of his w,fe and tbe government in tl)e conflict with

Be euse and take a bottle

officer had done him a great deal of |bag no"w ranged Itself on the side of 
,, , ... . , , . ... ..good. He spoke of his wife and'ïirrs ! Hh!!drn andwished to mat he

ypad forgiven them for unfaithfulness 
,to him. He hoped that his children ! cabinet

The Liberal press con- 
staunch support ot the

friends in tke States.
The local farmers have done a dow9-; fn 57-23-4 eurVcyed, and also LhadUfor-.iven 13“^° ÜSmhS? n® 1 latican' 

large amour.* of new breaking this H,!lt cone ruction ba proceeded with as4"?. h,fm ^ unfaithfulness itlnuea in
year. There is a large steam outfit , riy as poaribD. h‘ro" He ’1°®-ed thnt hia children
at work breaking the land owed by p mct <t Councillors Romanink entHfe^from thatch ich h^htd‘#He1 E‘ Impareal says:
W. R. Gibbons and Son. At the pre- and^Gr;ffi#, the secretary was instruct- boLd that his wife would reform He|mv,embers o£ 
sent time they are working at Sunny- ^ ^ wyjte to Masyl Kragrry and re-., writlne- to the R ter w tvt v> church, but
¥ide. quest him to remove his fence within'-, PnnnfPqcin V *' ' P" h» ed -nçt as religious, but as a

AH the gardens in this part arç thirty days from off the road allowance. : '7 coonression of a number of national problem Involving our in
looking fine. Corn in some is fpur or i^al proceed ngs will ba taken he, ha^.coramit- *

We are faithful 
the Roman Catholic 

we have always regard-

feet big*. It Will not be long be- compel him to do so. 
■tore the farmers wiy put in a large (
' acreage of corn for fodder in this j 
part, because wherever it he» been1

MARKED UNREST IN TIBET.

planted it has invariably done welt Du$ To Activity of Chinese—Troops 
The farmers are all in high spirits. in Readiness,
at their prospects as this promises to j 
be the banner year for northern Al
berta.

Battenburg, July 29.

REXBORO.
Neves Serv.ce.

Simla, British India, July 30.—The 
unrest in Tibet, due to the continued 
activity of the Chinese, has assumed 
so threatening a form that the In
dian government has ordered a suffle- 
ietn number of Indian troops to be

milled while at large in Edmonton, 
tie had. among other things, stolen a 
couple of bicycles, one ot them from 
the curb on Jasper avenue in front 
of the Bank of Commerce, and spld 

. them at Edmonton second-hand 
Lstores.

debtedness to a civil power. Not 
Spain, but tbe Vatican has. created 
this special situation.

CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE.

ARRESTED AFTER THREE YEARS

Belgian, Who Escaped From Native 
Land, Caught in St. Boniface. 

Winnipeg; August 1.—After living
, Fred. Fer- : "<J. Cres-iv his r 'ur.:ed fr??n th; Jj®, readiness on the Tibetian three years in apparent security,
---------—-------- West where h; bi bsn spending the frontier to proceed, if necessary, to Pierre Vinckler, a Belgian, who escap-
tte of Cbam-*;eumiaer. ■ relief of Gyantse And Ouatons, ed from custody in his native land in------ ------------ :----------  —   — - ■- a . —   — — —---------— *‘* Hio uauve lauu iU *■.—B *•"— w—w.w, w. vnuiuo, aic

berlala’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea t HATrv Snith, president of the Rcxboro ttle British agencies in Tibet. Ad- 1907, was arrested by the provincial 'charged by the Crown with criminal 
Remedy with you when starting on- Agr:cuIterJI Afosciation, recciv^ over Vices from the British protectorates police on Saturday and agreed to re-I negligence. " Dominion Wreck Com-
...... , — :.. ,t,la aiiMmuB . T t .our mt hA *eo : . .1.1 n Air in of NeOSUl and .Bhutan, which ntlihln «rlolonno .... ..... . . ... __.......    .

This is the .Charge That Captain and 
Others Must Face,

Toronto, August 1.—Ag the result of 
a collision of a ferry boat and a 
launch in the bay some weeks ago 
when Mrs. Mabel MllUck and Miss 
Emma Carlow Were drowned, Cap 
tain Wm. Joyce, of the ferry, and 
Reginald Cooper and Fraflk Logan, 
two young men escorts of victims, are

your trip this summer. It cannot he 
obtained ob board the erain»,oi' steam
ers. Changes-, .ft water and climate „------,
often cause sudden attacks of diarr- home badly ci
hoea, and it is best to be prepared.. Arthur Smith’s eale lest Monday
Sold by all dealers

$50 in one day’s ma-1 fog the f^ir in of Nepaul and Bhutan, which adjoin "turn wititnut extradition proceedings, missioner severely censured them for
September. Tibet at that time, Indicate that the Vinckler escaped alter being sentenced Ignorance of how to operate a boat

Gtorge Merryweather had his saddle Chinese occupancy of Tibet had ex- to six years for assault on a ten year and fora apparently not making
— £(. jn a wjr. fence while a* cited unrest in gg ■ ........ "è*| ’

Haying ie in full swing. Everyone protect British Interests.

the protectorates Id girl and has been living in St. strong effort to save the girls. The 
whioh might call for interference to Bonitace .with his wife, who followed commissioner suspended the ferry cap

him here. tain’s certificate.

CLEARING SALE

OF

Pianos & Organs

For the next fifteen 
days the Banford Piano 
& Organ Col will clear 
out all their new stock 
of Karn Morris Pianos 
& Organs to make room 
for two car loads of in
struments now on the 
way.

New Pianos at $250. 
and new Six Octave Karn 
Organs, piano case, us
ually sold for $150, for 
$100 and on easy terms 
of payment.

This salé for 15 days 
only.

Write for cuts of Pian
os & Organs

Banford Piano & Organ 
Go.

355 NAM&Y0 AV£. 
EDM0NTIN ALTA.

TEl"

Away from Home
•" $:«vvf.ifV'» -*< 5h*,£
where you are not known 
you may have" trouble 
procuring funds. " -,

. t*c *'•
Travellers’ Cheques
Issued by the TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

do away with the neces
sity o f" " identification. 
They are payable at par 
the world ovët Jf lost 
or stolen .they canned, be 
cashed by the finder; j.

Issued in convenient 
denominations at all 
branches. '

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

Edmonton, Alta.

TO MEET IN LONDON, ONT. ’

Sovereign Grand Priory of Ctraada to 
Hold Meetings There. ■

London, August 1.—The Sovereign 
Grand Priory of Canada will hold Its 
annual assembly in this city oh Aug
ust 4, 5, and 6. Twenty uniformed 
Canadian preceptors will be present 
and a Detroit -and Buffalo comman
ds’ will take part in the parade. 
Luther R. Archibald, of Truro, N-S-, 
Grand Master; W. S. Price, of To
ronto, Deputy Grand Master; W. H. 
Whyte, Mofitrèal, Grand Chancellor; 
C. F. Mansell, Toronto, Grand Trea,- 
shrer, will be the Canadian represen
tatives at the annual conclave of U.S. 
Templars in Chicago, August 8.

RIVAL PARTIES COME TO BLOWS.
Vigo, Spain, August 2.—The police 

hgre intervened today to disperse rival 
dempnstratloris, the members of which 
éame to blows ovdr the dispute be-

Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and ill 
resulting troubles—

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root PIHs,
stand higher in puhKc 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sale» prove 
their merit. Physicians 
prescribe them. e 

25c. a box.

Killed at Superior Junction.

Superior Junction, Aug. l-*-Thos. 
Brady, aged 53, conductor for Bryan, 
Fowler and MacDong8.il. who have a

tween Spain and the Vatican. The4! contract on the Transcontinental was 
Capuchins were marching In procès- killed here on Saturday’ at noon. No- 
sion acclaiming the Pope when they thing is known as to the cause.' The 
were attacked by the anti-clerical ele- body was shipped to parents in Wtn- 

ment of the population. nlpeg.
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Fo* ...... $1.«6 : to piake homes and farms, ih this Un

ix months to QatSutiAn pr British 'tenanted emoire: which «in.

ear-marked and set aside as railway 
reserves; which stopped the- aliena
tion of coal lands from the crown and1 
mace the deposits that underlie the 
western prairies the perpetual pos
session of the people; which sent men 
Into every country In the world where 
-desirable settlers could be found and 
persuaded them to 'come in thousands

THWmMwâié#W M»*o
THE WELCOME TO SIR WILFRID.

Reports Indicate that Sir Wilfrid
t

Laurier has been meeting splendid 
receptions in Manitoba and Saskatche
wan. Crowds have flocked to hear 
htm at every point which he has 
spoken. His audiences have Invari
ably been sympathetic and usually en
thusiastic. He Is assured an equally 
cordial reception in Alberta. In Brit
ish CoJafikb))^$tia,iPfÇiflnciat Govern 
ment, tltougb' « tfe 'opposite political 
persuasion -Ba* arrjfnged a demons- 
tratioriff#it hfiMfenitt- aft Victoria.

The cordiality of this reception 
means something. It la not merely a 
tribute of respect position be
occupies. Western people are hos
pitable and may be ^rolled on to ex
tend the courtesies to a public man 
of whatever political complexion. But 
they are also an Intensely practical 
people. They have no compunction 
about making known what they think 
apout public affairs. If in their opinion 
the conduct of public business under 
Sir Wilfrid’s Government had been 
other than beneficial to thé West, they 
would assured y take this opportunity 
of letting him know, either by words 
or by actions equally eloquent—prob
ably by both. v

It Is not so many years since an
other party leader toured the West— 
and met with a vastly different recep 
ttoh. That, not because he was the 
leader of the Opposition Instead of the 
Government, bu£. because the prin
ciples and policy for which he stood 
w£re the principles and policy which 
had not made for the development of 
the western country in days gone by 
and which If again applied to the ad
ministration of public affairs must be 
expected' to produce the same results 
in manner and degree that they pro
duced under the Old regime. That Mr. 
Borden’s .western tour was a failure 
no one questions. And it was a failure 
not because Mr. Borden was Mr. Bor- 
dfen, nor because he was the leader 
oi the~Oppositlon party, but because 
he was in alliance with ideas of gov
ernment which had held the western 
country ip Stagnation ' for a decade 
and which if given the chance must 
he expected, to . do so again.

MsiXldg'ueresiry allowance for the 
personal qualities of Sir Wilfrid, and 
for the deference due the premier of 
the Dominion, the warmth of the re
ception he is receiving in the West 
is mainly ' because 'Of what he has 
done and of' what he proposes to do, 
Mr. Bbrdéh was received courteously, 
—Jut^lt Whs with cold courtesy. Sir 
Wtlfifitt to" received, with acclaim—as, 
the head of a government whose pol-. 
icy hhS transformed the western coun
try from a wilderness to what it is to- 
day^lnd under which, and under which 
alonhjOtha development of the past 
will be-eclipsed by the progress of the 
future.. The West knows what has 
happened under the Laurier Govern
ment and knows what will happen as 
the same policy is continued and un
folded - in future. That is why the 
Vest not oply receives Sir Wilfrid 
with courtesy, but welcomes him with 
mamproth receptions and hearty ap
plause.

Western people are divided nomin
ally in allegiance between the two po
litical 'partie», But when the war 
drums are silent to the intervals of 
peace, the overwhelming majority of 
them, utterly regardless of the badges 
theÿ ^ear at «lection times, frankly 
and sincerely approve the underlying 
principles of the policy of western de- 

- velppmefit which the Laurier Govern
ment ■ inaugurated- and is carrying to 
mich magnificent success. And it Is: 
hpon those principles and their proper 
■adaptation to the needs and conditions 
of the country that the hope of the 
western people depends, quite irrespec
tive of which political party they have 
voted fôK lh tintes gone by. The 
abandonment of this policy of 
•western development "would be re- 
gardejjl wlth qulte as mjich apprehen
sion arid opposed With quite as much 
vigor by Western Conservatives as by 
Western Liberals and by the great 
body of those who have no fixed 
political attachments.

, B wa* the policy of the Laurier 
Government which stopped land-grab- 
Blng by colonization companies which 
did nn* sjsMphtonagd -by-rallway com
panies which did or lid not build rail
ways; which . reissued for settlement 
31 mîinôn.actef of land In the odd- 
nunfB8ttd*seetiW '*lilch Md been

■ to ■>eM’9ted which brought rail-
WT"ways where before there were none, 

and railway copipetition where before 
there was: moiîôpôlÿ;' Which* by tariff 
reduction, by the British Preference! 
and by trade treaties, reduced the .cost 
of manufactured goods in Canada and 
opened markets abroad for the pro
duce of the Canadian ifarms.
, These patent and undeniable facts, 
and the confidence that what his Gov. 
ernment has done Indicates what it 
will do, are the reasons the practical 
western people hall Sir Wilfrid not 
only as a great man, and not only 
as Premier of Canada, but as the 
champion of those principles of pub
lic policy which have made, are 
making, and will make the western 
country great.

Free beer was a factor at a Conser
vative picnic at Hamilton, Ontario. 
Manitoba election methods seem to be 
contagious.

Because he told a western audience 
'fUi Ideal was a Canadian nation .with

in the- British. Empire the Toronto 
MAiMbd Empire accuses Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier of preaching separation from 
Great Britain. Yet the Mail used to 
applaud what it called a "national" 
policy.

The Winnipeg Telegram takes this 
way of explaining that the Russell 
constituency was stolen to enable 
Coi servatlve bettors to rake in the 
bets: "There are a number of very 
"sere bettors In Winnipeg. These are 
“the men who wagered that, the op- 
* position in the Manitoba legislature 
"would increase its represe station in 
“that body. The recount 'n P.ussoll 
“gives the seat to Mr. Bonny -astle 
"Hiid ousts Mr. Valens, who had 
“credited With election. Now the 
"bettors who took the money on sjj:- 
“pcutdly official returns will ha-,a to 
"hand . oyer their supposed gains. 
“flust of the wagers made during V. e 
"recent provincial campaign were 
“made on this basis." 1

The story that the government dam 
and boom at Goose Island had been 
destroyed is declared by the engineer 
In -Charge t>t the work to be a false 
hood. Ice in the spring and floods 
during the summer have done a cer
tain amount of damage, as was to be 
expected from 'the nature of the 
stream. The local mill men have had 
experiences of their own of like na
ture while trying to establish booms 
opposite the city to catch the down
coming logs. A reasonable amount 
of damage must be expected where 
an uncompleted work has to stand 
the strain of an ice rush or a sudden 
rise of the water. Making allowance 
for this, Mr. Malhoit says the works 
at Goose Island have not suffered 
damage, and that operations are only 
temporarily suspended because the 
money voted by Parliament has been 
spent

The city council did the right thing 
In making a- grant of $500 to the suf
ferers from the tiré at Campbellton, 
N.B. Campbellton is a long way from 
Edmonton, but it is a Canadian town* 
or was before the fire wiped it out 
of existence. Had the city which vot
ed liberally to the relief of the San 
Francisco sufferers done nothing to
ward relieving the distress af these 
Canadians in an equally bad plight it 
would have been anything but com
plimentary to our humanity and our 
loyalty. That it was not done earlier 
may be taken to be because the need 
was not known. The first despatches 
from the stricken town rather indi
cated that the New Brunswick gov
ernment had taken matters in hand 
and already made preparations to 
meet any emergency. This unfortu 
nately was later shown to have been 
not the case, and when the need was 
known Edmonton responded prompt
ly. other Canadian cities respond 
in like proportion there should be no 
need of further complaint of a lack 
of the necessities of the case.

Hoof and mouth disease has broken 
out in the herds of Yorkshire. The 
United 8tâtes have temporarily barred 
the importation of cattle from that 
district and there Is a possibility of 
Canada having to do the same. If 
Canada wished to treat the British 
cattle breeders as Britain has treated 
the Canadian cattle growers we would 
seize this occasion to bar the impor
tation of live cattle from any part of 
Great Britain—and would leave the 
bars up after the disease had disap
peared. It is years since the Can
adian herds were affected by the mur- 
rain, yet the embargo placed on them 
when the disease existed still stands, 
a declaration to the world that our 
cattle are diseased. Perhaps a dose 
of their own medicine would open the 
eyes qf the British officials to the in
jury they are doing a Canadian in
dustry and the indefensible means 
they are using to do It British breed
ers of pure-bred stock export a stead-, 

increasing number of animals to 
each year. . If they were told 

that they could not longei* do so ex-1 
cept on condition that the cattle be

them to a recognition of the .injus
tice the British embargo does to the 
Canadian cattle producer.' '

The importance of the Brazeau coal 
fields is indicated by the activity of 
the railway companies in building 
lines into the district. The G. T. P. 
have a line projected southwesterly 
from Wolf Creek into the fields; the 
general manager of the C. N. R. an
nounced in Calgary that that com
pany would proceed with their line 
from Stettler to Rocky Mountain 
House; from Red Deer comes word 
that the plans of the Alberta Central 
have been approved at Ottawa and 
that construction work dn that line 
has begun. It is possible the C. N. 
R. line west from Stettler is designed 
as a link in a new main line, being 
continued east to tap the present 
rsain line somewhere in Saskatche-

p and connecting with the Edmon- 
toi.-Vancouver line in the mountains. 
The other two lines are being built 
apparently for the express purpose 
of hauling out coal from the Brazeau 
country. This, with the Government 
reports on the extent and character 
of the deposits, and the activity of 
mining companies owning claims 
there, warrants the belief that before 
many years have passed the basin be
tween the head waters of the Braz
eau and North Saskatchewan will be 
one of the largest coal producing 
areas on the continent.

Dr. Crippen’s arrest was timely. He 
wad a decidedly “undesirable” immi
grant. The capture scores another 
triumph for wireless telegraphy. The 
credit for the detection of the dis
guised pair belongs to the sharp-eyed 
skipper who spotted them shortly af
ter leaving Antwerp. But had it not 
been for the wireless instrument 
aboard ancl the corresponding instru
ments ashore he would not have been 
able to report his suspicions to the 
Pblice authorities of the Old Land 
and to have them verified by details 
as to the appearance of the missing 
eoupje. The most he could have done 
in such circumstances would have 
been to turn them over to the author
ities on arrival under suspicion. And 
the. chances are that he would not 
even have done this, for people trav
elling incog are not so unusual as to 
convince the skipped of a line that 
whoever does so is a criminal fleeing 
from justice. But with the aid of 
the wireless he was able to tell the 
British authorities of his suspicions, 
and they, not only to give him a de
scription of the pair, but to despatch 
an officer by a faster boat who went 
aboard the Montrose at Father Point 
and identified them. The wheels of 
justice were thus enabled to run more 
smoothly and certainly than they 
could have done had the wireless not 
been in existence. The ability to 
telegraph where there are no wires

AWAKENING OF 
SCIENCE

TO IE VALUE OF FRUIT 
What is “FRUIT-A-T1VES”?
Medical men are just beginning to 

realize tie possibilities of fruit in curing 
disease. Its action on the liver, kidneys 
and skiti is wonderful. Yèt fruit in its 
raw state is impracticable in treating 
disease because of the minute quantity 
of the jactive or curative principle 
contained in fruit juice.

A physician in Ottawa, after years of 
patient work, discovered a process, 
whereby the medicinal or bitter 
principle of fruit juice is increased in 
quantity and thus a more active and 
more valuable substance is obtained.

“ Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 
in the world made of fruit.

Hundreds of prominent people in 
every section of the Dominion owe their 
good health to “Fruit-a-jives.” Hun
dreds more are daily becotning stronger 
and better by taking them. “ Fruit-a- 
tives ” is daily proving its inestimable 
value as a natural cure in all cases 
of Constipation, Biliousness, Torpid 
Liver, Backache and Headache, Neural
gia, Rheumatism, Kidney and Skin 
Troubles.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c. 
Sold by all dealers, or sent, postpaid, on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

were filled with water. These are 
now standing thick with splendid 
wild hay, the moisture in the bottom 
land having induced an earlier and 
more vigorous growth than . occurred 
on higher land and even on land 
from which slough hay is usually cut. 
The farmer In Central and Northern 
Alberta will therefore be able this 
year to cut a paying crop on land 
which ordinarily produces1 nothing. 
The farmer in the outlying settle
ment should be able to profit more 
largely than others from the 
Shortage of the hay crop. Being iso
lated, he will have fewer competitors 
for the hay growing on the unoccu
pied wild land aroqtiti him. Ordin
arily the man oiF t* frontier farms 
at a disadvantage ihrough being far 
from market." This year he will de
rive an advantage rather than a dis
advantage from this circumstance. 
He will have more wild land to cut

WHERE BRITAIN BEATS THE 
WORLD.

Toronto World—The new edition of 
Lloyd’s Register Book contains statis
tical tables showing the total ocean 
tonnage of the world to have risen
from 21,508,000 in 1886 to 41,916,000
in the current year. Of the 1886
tonnage 10,2.91,000 was steam and
11,217,000 sail. The present tonn-
age is: Steam, 37,291,000, and sail,
4,624,000.

The following table shows the gross
steam tonnage owned in the principal
maritime countries of the world in
the years 1900 and 1910:

1900. 1910.
Great Britain &

colonies . . .. 12,149,000 18,059,000
German................ 2,160,000 3,959,000
American (U.S.) 879,000 1,642,000
French.................. 1,052,000 1,448,000
Norwegian. . . . 765,000 1,422,000
Japanese . . . . 488,000 1,147,000
Italian................... 540,000 988,000
Dutch . „ .. .. 467,000 983,000
Swedish. ... 419,000 783,000
Austro-

Hungarian .. 387,000 778,000
Spanish................. 642,000 747,000
Danish.................. 412,000 672,000

Total foreign 8,211,000 14,569,000

HEW J. A. STURROCK & CO. NEW
STORE NORTH EDMONTON

Right on the Main Road STORE

The striking fact is brought out by 
these figures that the total tonnage 
now sailing under the British flag 
amounts to nearly 3,500,000 tons more 
than the combined totals of the eleven 
other countries included in the table.

Neither Canadian nor United States 
vessels trading on the great lakes, in 
which a very large increase of ton
nage has recently taken place, are in
cluded in the table. In the 1900 edi
tion of the Register Book the ton
nage of vessels trading on the great 
lakes was given at 576,000; in the 
present edition the total amounts to 
no less than 2,147,000, or nearly three 
and three-quarters times that of ten 
years ago.

The final table shows the number of 
Iron and steel steamers of 2,000 tons 
and above now in existence, distin
guishing whether built in the United 
Kingdom or abroad, and Includes 422

Have you visited our new store yet? If not, do so 
and get our prices and you will find out that we can 
save you money and always give you a square deal

OUR PRICES FOR ONE WEEK
Groceries.

White Rose Flour.................S3.15
Finest Rice................... . Ci for 25c.
Tetley's Tea, . . . . 3 lb. Tin 8Uc 
20 lb. Pail Beehive Syrup $1.00 
Rolled Oats. . . .-0 lb. Sack 65c 
Golden West Soap. .7 Cakes 25c 
Sunlight Soap . . 6 Cakes 25c 
Corn.....................3 Tins ofr 25c

As we buy our Groceries in 
large quantities and Pay Cash, 
we take all our discounts, which 
enables us to sell much cheap
er than our competitors.

Wo do a Cash Business at 
both Stores, therefore you have 
not got to pay for Other 
People’s Debts. r

Give Us a Call Whether You Buy or Not

J. A. STURROCK & CO.
NORTH EDMONTON.

land." It is possible that the civi- 
essels trading on the great lakes of ^ized world- viewed from the Statue of

North America. If, however, only sea
going vessels be taken Into' account it 
is found that of the total number now 
in existence over 80 per cent, has been 
built in the United Kingdom.

THE APE QUARTETTE.

Toronto Star—A terrible shock to 
humanity is the announcement of a 
German biologist that man is descend
ed not from one particular breed of 
apes, but from four. Man, just nicely 
becoming reconciled to being a thor
oughbred ape, finds to his horror that

over than if he were located nearer he is a mongrel ape instead. So, at

has made the world smaller for the< ^ ^ "ReP,°rtS fr°” the three 
fleeing criminal-and thus added an-' WeSt6rn Pr°VinCeB Wtth re6ard t0 

other deterrent to crime.

Entries for the fair, which opens 
August 22nd, continue to come in 
by the score and the prospect is that 
they will far exceed all previous re
cords. -Entries of stock are excep
tionally large and In the cattle, horse, 
sli.fCp and swine shows the fair prom
ises something remarkable. In part 
this Is no doubt due to the better 
r /:om mo dation assured exhibitors at 
fl.e new grounds. There, about 200 
men are putting the finishing touches 
in the stock buildings, putting up 
toe grand stand and getting the 
grounds in order. The cattle, sheep 
Aad swine buildings are practically- 
finished. Three racing stables have 
been built, and ten stables for horses 
designed for the show ring. Work 
lifts commenced on the poultry and 
pat stock buildings. The show ring 
has been finished. A half-mile racing 
track has been gra’led and is being 
worked daily with drag and roller.' 
Already it is in good condition and 
by fair time should be about as 
nearly perfect as possible. The lay- 
cut of the grounds is good. Separate 
entrances have been provided for pe
destrians and vehicles, and the lat
ter will not be allowed on the main 
street leading to the grand stand. A 
driveway has been made around the

least, says Dr. Melchers, whose divi
sion of the race by ape-doms is as 
follows:

The gorilla is the ancestor of the 
West Congo-Guinea-Soudan negro, of 
the Banus and the "Zulus, and also of 
the fair-haired and red-haired nor
thern races, such as the Scandinavians 
the Saxons, the North Germans, and 
the Finns.

From the chimpanzee descend the 
Bushmen; Lapps, Berbers, some Tu 

the crop outlook -indicate that the ranian races, Iberians and southern

market and therefore in a more 
thickly settled district. The prospect 
is that the price will be high enough 
to make it profitable’ for him, even 
despite the long haul to market:

The Globe, of Lofidon, in the issue 
of July 15th, publishes a “Reuter’s” 

\ despatch from Winnipeg to the ef-

Madriz forces ever determined to 
massacre them—a course which 
Madriz seems not to have the slightest 
intention of adopting. In a word, 
Nicaragua should be in that state of 
unrest and discontent where the bene
volent intervention of the United 
States would be warmly welcomed. If 
Nicaragua does not see her position 
in this light, it only shows how be
nighted and blind to their best inter
ests the citizens of that free and in
dependent republic are.

In the logical development of this 
point of view at home, we are gravely 
reminded by that section of the press 
which haa the assimilation of Nicara
gua close at heart that “the civilized 
world looks to the Big Brother of 
the Monroe Doctrine to establish 
peace and order in the distracted

'long continued drought will reduce 
"the anticipated yiçld probably by 
“one-half.” It would have been dif
ficult to compile a message more like
ly to spread an absolutely erroneous 
Impression of conditions In the 
Prairie Provinces. Whether the fault 
arose through the Winnipeg corres
pondent mistaking conditions in cer
tain parts of Manitoba to be those 
pertaining generally, or whether from 
an unwillingness to admit that things 
elsewhere were better than in those 
parts, the result is the same. The

Europeans.
The Couth Germans, at least the 

black-haired and short-headed ones, 
are brothers of the scarcely human 
Australians and Papuans, while all 
alike are children of the orang-outang.

The Mongolians, Malays, Polyne
sians and Siberians trace their com
mon ancestry to the gibbon.

What a comfort It must De to the 
red haired r an to kno c ton his fiery 
poll Is. |i:M an outbrea .< <>■ the. primi
tive gorilla. Low pro id ::ie Germans 
should bo 'hat tney j/iri'di.e. within 
their borders, the desîVu ants of both 
lb.- gorilla ard the or-.i.g cin. ng. How 
viiii y < xioan ed is Brv.'si. sympathy
for the dowp-trodden negroes of the 

despatch is Unreliable in its summary Congo when it is remembered that the 
of the crop prospects, for no compe- two peoples are descended from the
lent authority has estimated the re
duction due to drougth as likely to 
reach one-half the expected yield. It 
is even more injurious In that it fails 
absolutely to suggest in any way that 
there are parts of the country in 
which the crops are good or parts 
even In which they are other than 
poor. The impression It must give the 
reader unfamiliar with the western 
country and without other and better

same breed of ape, perhaps from the 
same individual ape And what a silly 
conjecture the whole thing represents.

Dr Melchers should not rest con
tented with his simian genealogy. He 
should now set out to prove that the 
gor-'-a, the eniiupanzee, the orang
outang and the gib 1 > 1 h ue n >• jui.non 
ancestor in the primal earthworm, if 
he will give his fancy full swing, nr d 
determine what he is going to discover 
before he discover* it, he will find it 
possible to trace the origin of man-

entire grounds with cross roads at 
convenient points. Clumps of treesjthe contrary stated, and because the 
have been left here and there and j facts are not stated the wrong im- 
seats and bandstands placed in the 'presslon ls Pretty certain to be cre- 
shade of them. A pond in the middle ated- There is not any general crop 
of the grounds is to be cleaned out failure—to the extent of one-half or 
and converted into a lake. Flower any other fraction—In the prairie 
beds have been laid out and some of country. In Central and Northern AI-

. . kind to wood-violet or a typhoid bac-
sources of-information, is that from i!Ius. For the men with an ounce of 
Manitoba to the Mountains the whole Î imagination, the public seems ever 
country is parched; that the best ready with a pound of credulity.
that can be hoped in most if not '---------------------------------------
all parts of it, is a half crop. This1 A NEW KIND OF “BIG BROTHER.” 
Is not said, of course, but neither is Montreal Star—"Why stay our hand 

any longer in Nicaragua?” asks one of 
the New York papers which has long 
been known for its militant and ex
pansive imperialism. Why, indeed? 
Estrada, in spite of the moral back
ing of the United States government, 
the financial assistance of American

.. ,, |corporations who, for one reason or
them are already bright with blooms. berta cr°Ps are uniformly good, in'anotheri believe it will pay them to 
With three weeks left before trie !some Places excellent, and on the make the revolution a success, and 
fair opens the promise Is that the ; wbo*e likely to return quite an aver-! the volunteered assistance of Ameri- 
grounds will be in excellent condition Iase yield. And this area comprises can patriots who prefer fighting in 
to receive the thousands who are ex
pected to attend the exhibition.

The Provincial Department of Ag
riculture has issued a circular advis-

1— - erty in New York harbor, looks 
as if it had something of this kind on 
its mind, but truth compels us to con
fess that, regarded from the ordinary 
matter-of-fact standpoint, it would be 
hard to detect this universal emo
tion which Europe, Asia and part of 
Africa are said to be struggling to ex
press. There have been other and 
much more sanguinary revolutions in 
South America without the “Big 
Brother of the Monroe Doctrine” 
feeling called on to interfere or the 
sister Nations looking mutely but 
pleadingly towards him. There have 
been graver issues at stake and 
more important interests involved 
Without the European Powers being 
forced to confess their inadequacy to 
deal with the situation.

We are quite prepared to admit that 
jjit may be in the best interests of the 
iworld as well as- to-.the- ■ immediate 
benefit of the United States that there 
be a certain control exercised over 
Nicaragua now that the Isthmian 
Canal is nearing completion. Nic
aragua is turbulent, If no more so 
than other Central and South Ameri
can countries. There is so much at 
stake in the protection of the great 
canal for the commerce of the world 
that it is quite open to argument whe
ther the United States is not justified 
in virtually assuming a protectorate 
over territory contiguous to the canal 
zone even though it means the wiping 
out of a self-governing republic. What 
dOes appear hardly worthy the dignity 
of the people of the United States is 
the attempt to reach this result be
hind the kind of pretexts which are 
now being employed. “The civilized 
world” is "looking to the Big Brother 
of the Monroe Doctrine"—in this case 
Secretary Knox—to do what he can to 
benefit himself, exactly as all the 
other Great Powers do, and calling 
him “Big Brother” is not going to 
make it any easier for Nicaragua.

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil ©specially adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Posi 
lively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest ; terms the 
most rema-kable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special 'n 
ducemente to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

Hitchmer Bro
GLENCOE,

WEÏTBANK. BRITISH COLUMBÏÂ.

Edison Gem Phonograph, - $16 50 

Edison Fireside Phonograph, $28.60

For sale by

JAMES J. G0URLAY
501 Jasper E. 138 Jasper W

YOU

In friying v cpug*i medicine, de&t. 
be afraid to get. Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. There is no Mt&cl
U> and relief is sure to follow. eg-

coughs, __JBP_________ WM v„vw„ ^
8dta' W «dtfgUrtred S* fMKDtot ft might Bring

ftV

from one-quarter to one-fifth of the Nicaragua to keeping the peace at 
whole settled portion of the prairie 'home- seems unable to accomplish 
country. If there Is any considerable anythine definite enough to regularize
reduction In the total crop fromlhls f,ghting’ The armies of Madriz 
drought it i= v. A. , are at least holding their own, and it1 ig farmers to cut a„ the w„d hay| throu^o" Ts

available, as feed is likely to be | suffered, but because in certain sec- j and society, the United States to the 
sc tree during the coming winter and| lions it has suffered pretty badly, so contrary not withstanding, 
the prices obtainable correspondingly badly that the good crps elsewhere I Even though Estrada and his re-
high. Even in this section of the cannot make up for the shortage, j volution are not able to accomplish
country where the grain crops are- ----------------—__ |a,l that is expected of them, why
good, the absence of early rainfall has1 COVERED THE ASSIGNMENT, j should this block Secretary Knox’s
resulted in the tame hay crop being1 CaIeato- Albertan—Hon. Frank p'an°f working out the destiny of
lighter than usual. In those sections 5Wver’ minlster ot the interior, as a ^!m^.rag?an pe°ple for th,em? The 
whir.w — - , .farmer newspaperman, this summer formal|tie3 have, to a certain extent,
seal cltv nf l Ut t, 8ea .y ™ set -town for himself an assignment to been complied with. The revolution- 
scaicity of moisture the hay has suf-jvisit the Yukon territory and find out lsts- aided and abetted by the Wash- 
rer*;d the fate of the grain. The pros-'for himself and at first hand the inSton authorities, have marched and 

I peer seems to be that hay will be conditions in the Far North. To go countermarched around Bluefields,
I wcrth much more money than usual overland from Edmonton to Dawson there have been several skirmishes
after the feeding season commences. stage, steamer" canoe and pack an<* two or three engagements that
Fortunately, the absence of early rain horSQa was no hçliday jaunt. Mr. were almost battles, and there has
which is accountable for the short- °llver’ like a11 newspapermen, bee« a vast amount of alarming re- ! Ethel—Sit down,
age of the hay cron has left manv co\ered his self-imposed assignment Ports cabled and carefully circulated I —
RimHFhQ « . . . . y and is now on his way back from the United States as to what might

ughs dry which in other years Dawson Cîtÿ Wntvhis story. happen to American citisene if

IN IjTGHTER vein.
Washington Star—F. H. Elliott, 

secretary of the American Automobile 
association, was discussing at a din- ^ 
ner in New York the automobilist's ^ 
vt ell-known enthusiasm.

friend of mine,” he said, “vis
ited recently, the automobile ward of j 
a lunatic asylum. They have, you j 
know, automobile, wards now.

“I was a large,airy room, and along ! 
the wall were arranged some two 
dozen cots, but of the inmates not a 
trace was to be seen.

“ ‘But where are the inmates?’ my 
friend asked the physician.

The inmates?’ was the reply. 
‘Oh, they’re all here. They’re under 
the beds tinkering with the springs/

Detroit News-Tribune—A trained 
ostrich recently disconcerted its ex
hibitor at a music hall by continu
ally endeavoring to break away from 
all restraint and to climb over the 
footlights into the orchestra.

The widely-advertised act came to 
a sudden end and the professor em
erged from behind the curtain and 
apologized for the actions of his pet 
in about these words:—

‘Ladies and gentlemen,— Hi ham 
very sorry to disappoint you this hev- 
ening. Wë are compelled to cease our 
hengagement until the management 
hengages a new horchestra leader.

“The one at present hemployed 
’ere ’as no ’air on top of ’is head, and 
my bird takes it for a hegg.”

• • Boston Transcript—Fair arrival— 
But why do they call this unpietur- 
esque spot under a scraggy tree “Lov
ers Leap”?

Her friends—Probably because you 
can’t sit here five minutes without a 
caterpillar dropping down your neck.

Boston Transcript—Ethel—Mercy! 
Here’s papa coming, and he told me 
the next time he caught you here 
he’d kick you.

Jack-—-w hat would you advise me 
to do?

Chicago Tribune—-The small boy

Palace Restaurant
201 QUEENS AVE.

MEALS 25 CENTS.
No More, No Less. - Dinner,. 

Supper, Breakfast, best in 
the West.

FRED REESE, Proprietor.

from home.
Grandpa, he said, what’s a moving 

picture show?”
You are, groaned his grandad, who 

had volunteered to be his sole com
panion on the journey.

The Housekeeper—He had joined 
the multitude in New York since his 
quick fortune came to him, and was 
entertaining friends at dinner. 1 The 
service was magnificent, and so was 
the dinner. His wife, gorgeously 
clad, reigned over the tabuler ,

During a lull in the conversation 
he watched q. servant who was dex
terously removing crumbs from the 
cloth. Then he looked down the 
glistening table at his jewelled wife 
and remarked:—

“Jennie, remember when you used 
to shake the' tablecloth out of the 
back door to the hens?”

$8,000 FIRE AT GRENFELL.

Firs Broke Out in Livery Barn 
Destroyed Three Buildings.

Grenfell, Aug. 2—A bad fire broke out 
ir John*8 livery barn at one-tliirty thi^ 
morning ,and spreading .to his houee and 
the blacksmith’s shop of 'Fleming Bros., 
occupied bv A. H. Tapping, all three 
were destroyed/

The loss is estimated at between seven 
ahd eight thousand dollars; the' stable 
and house having for-y-five hundred dol
lars insurance and Fleming Bros., also

F.

MAKES CHA 
AG A ins;

the was making his first long trip away j carrying email insurance.

W. R. Trotter Calls sJ 
a Commercial Organ 

for Profil

W. R. Trotter,- org 
Trades and Labor Co| 
address delivered to a 
of the wage earners 
the Mechanics’ Hall 
made a vigorous appecj 
trade organizations to 
selves with the work ol 
and to secure the rep] 
the province at the for! 
vention to be held in | 
on Sépt. 12 th.

The audience was si 
ing less than forty perl 
attention and a hearty 1 
accorded to Mr. Trotté! 
fore his hearers ir 
address an account of I 
aims of the. congress, I 
affiliation of all the trl 
tions , of the continent! 
thus by united effort tl 
objects as are commol 

The Canadian Manul 
sociation and the Sail 
were in temporary assol 
objects together of a v{ 
on the part of Mr. Trot) 

“The twofold purposq 
adian Manufacturers’ 
said Mr. Trotter, “is, on I 
to raise the tariff wallj 
other, to flood the count! 
the one qualification of 
that it is cheap.”

The Salvation Army 
„ by Mr. Trotter as “a ~co< 

poration, adopting the 
of commercialism in o| 
money.”

The ground of Mr. Trl 
upon the Salvation Ail 
work of the army indl 
grants to come to CanadJ 
gard to the conditi'on 
market.

‘-‘Col. Lamb admitted 
Trotter, “atu a meeting! 
t*ress in Halifax, at whic| 
sent for the purpose 
these charges against the! 
"which he represents, thl 
was out for margins ani 
ing money by this work.l 

Mr. Trotter claimed fcT 
and Labor Congress thaf 
strumental in securing tl 
gislation imposing restrf 
immigration.

“At the present time 
in regard to immigratiqn| 
said Mr. Trotter. “The. 
igration Society, which id 
-forty-four societies exist! 
don at the present time, I 
ach^jn 1906 four thousand 
six thousand one hundj 
In 1908 they were only 
one hundred in consequ 
restrictions on the statut!

The Central Emigratiol 
London came in for strtf 
nation from Mr. Trotted 
an appeal from the boar| 
ciety for funds to carry 
of the organization in se| 
cd emigrants to Canada.

“Now look at the coil 
this board, which is sup 
running a charitable en 
ciety,” said Mr. Trotter, 
ed to read a list of tli 
which included the Dukd 
land, Lord' Brassey and o| 
large property and comn 
ests in this country, Hfj 
from one of the local 
statement that the Duk(J 
land had large interests 
in the West, Mr. Trottj 
significantly: “There is 
nection between cheap laj 
profits.”

“Land and loan compal 
terested in running thesl 
societies and appeal for f| 
land to aid their good 
one of the greatest hoai 
ever got up in the nam| 
or anything else. They 
ter than hyenas, feedin 
poverty of the workers.”

Mr. Trotter then read 
port of the Central Emig| 
the statement that the 
tions governing emigratio 
pering their good work. | 

As an illustration of 
the new regulations Mr. I 
ed that the Salvation An 
lected in the past for onl 
no less than^ $5,304 in l! 
the Dominion governmq 
the new regulations,” 
bonus is given for assist! 
and there were 300 assis 
this year for which th|

, receive no bonus.”
Mr. Trotter condemi 

strongest terms statemenl 
Canada published in l! 
misrepresenting labor con 

“Pamphlets are issue| 
water towns upon the 
said, “that would lead t| 
suspect that they are pref 
the development of the! 
heaven. Every year paj 
nalists coifie to the 
careful to leave before 
rives, and writing aftel 
partial knowledge of cojj 

'responsible for misu 
which has its fruit in I 
settlers, who return hoi 
their abuse of the countq 
settlers from coming.- 

“It is not necessary to 1 
the Dominion of Canad.'! 
of the finest countries oif 
the earth and it is sufif 
the truth about it.”

Mr. Trotter closed wl 
appeal ’ to the Edmontq 
ganizations to interest 
the Trades and Labor Cl 
berta, he said, had not se| 
sentative to the last con 
hoped the province- wod 
effort to send at least t| 
the next.

“An organization of 1(1 
representing labor orgii 
every quarter of the col

A,ft

m*
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MAKES CHARGES not be without good results for the 
cause of labor everywhere. Do not 
imagine that you can afford to be in
terested only in the man who wears 
your trades union button. What af
fects other trades organizations to 
their disadvantage must affect you 
in like manner. The cause of labor 
is one."

Mr. Trotter was introduced to the 
meeting Joseph Adair, vice-presi
dent for the congress for the pro
vince of Alberta.

NEW

STORE THE HOUSE OF QUALITYAGAINST ARMY
W. R. Trotter Calls Salvation Army 

a Commercial Organization Out 
for Profit ' EDMONTON S GREATEST BARGAIN SALE.? If not, do so 

»ut that we can 
pu a square deal
I WEEK
buy our Groceries in 
ptities and Pay Cash, 
h our discounts, which 
e to siell much cheap
er competitors.

Business at

W. R. Trotter, organizer for the 
Trades and Labor Congress, in an 
address delivered to a mass meeting 
of the wage earners of the city in 
the Mechanics’ Hall on

NORTH BATTLEFORDIS 
READY TO RECEIVE HIM

Saturday,
made à vigorous appeal to the local 
trade organizations to identify them
selves with the work of the congress 
and to secure the representation of 
the province at the forthcoming con
vention to be held in Fort William 
on Sept. 12th.

The audience was small, number
ing less than forty persons, but close 
attention and a hearty reception was 
accorded to Mr. Trotter, who set be
fore his hearers in, a well-delivered 
address an account of the work and 
aims of the congress, which is an 
affiliation of all the trade organiza
tions of the continent, endeavoring 
thus by united effort to realize such 
objects as are common to all.

The Canadian Manufacturers' As
sociation and the Salvation Army 
were in temporary association as the 
objects together of a vigorous attack 
on the part of Mr. Trotter.

'The twofold purpose of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association,” 
said Mr. Trotter, “is, on the one hand, 
to raise the tariff walls, and on the 
other, to flood the country with labor, 
the one qualification of which shall be 
that it is cheap.”

The Salvation Army was described 
by Mr. Trotter as "a commercial cor
poration, adopting the worst features 
of commercialism in order to get 
money.”

The groimd of Mr. Trotter’s attack 
upon the Salvation Army was the 
work of the army inducing immi
grants to come to Canada without re
gard to the condition of the labor 
market.

“Col. Lamb admitted.” said Mr.
Trotter, “at*, a meeting of the con
gress in Halifax, at which he was pre
sent for the purpose of answering 
these charges against the organization 
which he represents, that the army 
was out for margins and were mak
ing money by this work.”

Mr. Trotter claimed for the Trades 
and Labor Congress that It was in
strumental in securing the recent le
gislation imposing restrictions upon 
immigration. «

“At the present time we are on top 
in regard to immigration reçulations,” 
said Mr- Trotter. “The East End Em
igration Society, which is only one of works and sewers, 
•forty-four societies existing in Lon
don at the present time, sent to Can- 
adÿ^n 1306 four thousand people, an£,

a Cash
Is, therefore you have 

to pay for Other
thuslastlc Reception—Special Train

Vermilion—To Be Run From
Splendid Program of Sports Has
Been Arranged for Afternoon.iy or Not

North Battleford, July 31.—Cana
da’s Premier will receive a right royal 
welcome when lie steps from his 
train ât North Battleford. The citi
zens are making extensive prepara
tions to entertain the crowds that are 
coming f rom the vast stretch of terri
tory extending northward from town.

Word has been received from a 
hundred miles north that the people 
are coming to hear and see Canada’s 
formost statesman. From away out 
on the frontier line of settlement and 
beyond, the posters have gone and 
word received that the people are 
coming. The Grain Growers from the 
south are sending a large delegation, 
while many of the settlers from that 
part have stated their intentions of 
coming.

From the west. North Battleford 
has made arrangements for running 
a special train from Vermilion. A 
large sum of money has been sub
scribed for sports and decorations.

& CO
Our large shipments of FALL AND WINTER GOODS arriving dally 
are compelling us to clear every foot of shelf space in our store.
Therefore, for 7 days we are going to give the wise buyers of the sur
rounding country the chance of a lifetime through FairWeek of buying

at SLAUGHTER PRICE
consisting of BEST QUALITY GOODS in DRY GOODS, LADIES’ 
READY-TO-WEARS, GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, BOOTS AND SHOES, 
GRANITEWARE AND CHOICE FRESH GROCERIES.

i Famous Okanagan Valley 
home in the greatest val- 
American continent. The 
even and healthful olim- 

a. Soil especially adapted 
ig of fruits, berries, vege- 

and all generallairymg

|ble. Any acreage. Small 
Specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
r acre in small tracts. Rea- 
on larger tracts. ®Speoial ‘n 

► Colonization Companies 
ppital seeking safe, reliable 
[investment. Property ex- 
Emproved farms and city 
ligh commercial value.

A Whirlwind of Bargains for Fair 
Week Whether it Rains or Not

the High School, where an outside 
platform has been erected. The meet
ing will be held in the open air.

M. S. Comerford has established a 
cement block factory here, which has 
a capacity of 200 blocks per day. A 
gasoline engine is used to run the 
concrete mixer. The factory employs 
quite a force of men and they will 
turn out a large quantity of blocks 
this fall.

W. McManus and son has brought 
.in a force of 68 men to augment their 
large working force in the water-

inier Bro SHAKER BLANKETS 
An extra heavy Shaker flannel blanket, full 
size, in grey or white. Other stores call them a' 
bargain at $1.75.

FAIR WEEK, PER PAIR, $1.35

$1.00 DRESS GOODS, .45c-....
1,000 yards Dress Goods in voile, crepe de 
chenes, Scotch plaids and many others, in 
shades of cream, black, grey, brown, pink, 
navy, tan. These are worth 65c to $1.00.

BOOTS AND SHOESGLENCOE,
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Phonograph,
GLOVES AND MITTS 

Now we are not going to say these goods will 
be here, they were shipped by the noted W. H, 
Storey & Son, manufacturers of high class 
goods, on the 18th ! of July, find if they arrive 
in time we will even surprise the closest On
tario buyers.

Ide Phonograph, $28.66 22c NURSE CLOTH, 15c 
500 yards nurse cloth, blue ground with white 
stripe, different width stripes ; these are worth 
22c per yard.

FAIR WEEK, 15c

six thousand one hundred in 1907. 
In 1908 they were only able to send 
one hundred in consequence of Use 
restrictions on the statute book.” f*

The Central Emigration Society of 
London came in for strong condem
nation from Mr. Trotter. He read 
an appeal from the board of the so
ciety for funds to carry out the work 
of the organization in sending assist
ed emigrants to Canada.

“Now look at the composition of 
this board, which is supposed to be 
running a charitable emigration so
ciety,” said Mr. Trotter, and proceed
ed to read a list of the members, 
which Included the Duke of Suther
land, Lord' Brassey and others having 
large property and commercial inter
ests in this country. Having quoted 
from one of the local papers the 
statement that the Duke of Suther-1 
land had large interests in coal lands ! 
in- the West, Mr. Trotter remarked • 
significantly: “There is a close con- ' 
nection between cheap labor and bis 
profits.”

"Land and loan companies are in
terested in running these emigration 
societies and appeal for funds in Eng
land to aid their good work. It is 
one of the greatest hoaxes that was 
ever got up in the name of religion 
or anything else. They are little bet
ter than hyenas, feeding upon the 
poverty of the workers.”

Mr. Trotter then read from the re
port of the Central Emigration Board 
the statement that the new regula
tions governing emigration were ham
pering their good work.

As an illustration of the effect of 
the new regulations Mr. Trotter stat
ed that the Salvation Army had col
lected in the past for one year alone 
no less than. $5,304 in bonuses from 
the Dominion government. “Under 
the new regulations,” he said, "no

BRADSTREETS TRADE REPORT.
'or sale by

J. G0URLAY New York, July 30.—Wheat ship
ments from the U. S. and Canada for 

: the week ending July 28, as reported 
by the Bradstreet’s, aggregated 1,246- 

[743 bushels against 1,047,247 bushels 
last week and 1,579,652 bushels this 
week last year. Trade in many parts 
of Canada’s still adversely affected by 
the strike on the Grand Trunk rail
way. Incidentally mid-summer con
ditions also tend.to make things quiet. 
However, the northwest appears to be 
doing well. Montreal reports that the 
strike is proving a serious drawback 
to trade, freight service being defec
tive with the result that receipts and 
shipments are hampered. Talk of 
over-speculation is heard and the fall 
Jin prices of securities and the greater 
scarcity of money are also regarded 
as factors.

Grain crop reports from the North
west indicate an improvement and the 
dairy industry promises to do very 
well. Good hay is scarce and prices 
show a further advance. Hides re
main easy. Collections are slow.

138 Jasper W

15c SHAKER FLANNEL. 12 l-2c 
1 case 3-4 inch Shaker flannel. Now a good 
many would advertise these at 36 inchés wide, 
but that is not our style ; these come in all 
kinds of stripes and plain cream.

- FAIR WEEK, 12 l-2c

SHIRTING
We have the best lines of shirtings in the west 
in rock-fast drills, Oxfords, galateas and many 
others ; these are a big snap.

FAIR WEEK, 15c AND 18c

OVERSKIRTS
100 sample skirts, these are made in the latest 
fall and winter styles. We were the lucky ones 
to get all the travellers’ samples from the best 
and biggest manufacturers in the east. These 
are wwth from'$7.00' to $12.00 each.

2L FAIR WEEK, $3.95

GROCERIESbody now admits 
ink best for these, 
b give YOU ease 
omforb <•>
ris tmd Stores everywhere

Again we will make them sit up and take notice
201bs. best white beans for .. r.> :............ •• $1.0(
201bs best Japan rice for. .:... -. .• >. t.-» »» t.™ $1.0( 
201be. best Tapioca for. » •< ■ .. .. >» . « :• r.-» $1.0( 
10 Cans Corn for ... > ».. .. ■*» » » •. « $1 .(X
10 Cans Beans for ................... . ,. .. >. .» . $1,0(
9 Cans Tomatoes for .. .. ...... .. .. .. $1.01
10 Cans Catsup for •.-« .» . ». >-« wm »» «•.$!* (X
201b. Pail Syrup .. ... .. .» .. i..$1.01
41ba- Choice Coffee for.. :.» >. ». «» m >•.» r». «•> $1 -01 
10 Cans St. Charles Cream -... .. .•• •-» r».i ».$1.01 
Best Tea on the market, 31b. tin for 95'
Quart Bottle Choice Pickles m i.tw 85
Gallon Tin Apples »•■ ••. r.-.i »-» rm «m <- » :•-« 90 
Quart Bottle Best Vinegar »-» •».• t»* 15
501b. Best Dairy Salt (duck sack)] »» i. .i 75 
6 Bars Royal Crown Soap »r« >»-« r»» ™ w™ 20 
C Bars Golden West Soap .. -.-» .» > « > .1 » 20
5 Bars Sunlight Soap re» •,-» <• » »?» mm « «k»i 25
8 Bars 1 o> let Soap »-» m m t.-» rn >-»* rm >•* 25
5 Bars Lifebuoy Soap -»» »-«i «z» «ne v.< 25
3. Boxes Good Axle Grease » m m »-« »-« 25
5 Tins Sardines for .. •.. .» .. ••» -.-» *-* . » •• •• 25 
3 Plugs Pay Roll Tobacco ..,•»» . » t«* « 25 
3 Plugs Shamrock Tobacco -.-» m t.-« .»» > « 2f
3 Plugs Black Watch Tobacco > « r»» ■»» . » 21
3 Plugs McDonald’s Tobacco »« > » » 2!

WHITE WAISTS ..r- ... ■
The balance of ôiïlr ladies"*""white shirtwaists in 
muslins, lawns, all-over embroidery, made in 
the latest style. These' are worth up to $2.75.

• BAIR WEEK, $1.25
e Restaurant
QUEENS AVE.

SILK WAISTS
Ladies’ cream silk waists .covered with an ex
tra fine all-over. dace.. This is a beauty, and

CENTS. EXTRA SPECIALSNo Less. • pinner, 
Breakfast, best in Three cases men’s shoes in Blucher cut, in box 

calf, velour calf, patent colt, etc., some of these 
goods are leather lined and are regular as high 
as $6 CO.

FAIR WEEK, $3.50

the West. FAIR WEEK, $3.75
1ESE, Proprietor.

FALL UNDERWEAR
Ladies’ heavy cotton underwear for fall wear. 
These come.im -xestLftad drawers. We bought 
2 cases of these to sell at 50c each, but are go
ing to let them slide through the door

FAIR WEEK AT 35c EACH

BANK CASHIER ARRESTED.

Rosso-Chinese Bank Official Arrested 
For Stealing $800,000.

New York, July 31.—Erwin Wider, 
the former cashier of the Russo- 
Chinese bank, who used over $800,000 
of the bank’s securities to back up 
his disastrous operations, was caught 
by the police this afternoon. He is 
now in the Toombs under $25,000 bail 
and, if the present programme ar
ranged by Acting District Attorney 
Nott and Judge Foster goes through, 
he will be on his way to Sing Sing on 
Monday. Wider has agreed to make

WINTER UNDERWEAR 
In order to give the farmers a special bargain 
in winter underwear we are going to throw on 
n le FAIR WEEK our new line of heavy wool 
vnderw :ar for men ; these we will sell this fall 
ani winder as a lender at $1.00 a garment

FAIR WEEK, PER SUIT, $1.50

he said, what’s a moving

[groaned his grandad, who 
fered to be his sole com
pile journey. CORSETS

Ladies’ corsets in the latest style, all shapes at 
from S tFi

f :i : : fair week, 65c up
MEN’S SHIRTS

25 dozen men’s shirts, both in dress and work 
shirts, fancy stripes, brown, black and blue 
stripe ; regular $1.00 and $1.25.

FAIR WEEK, 85c

KITCHENWARE
All kinds of Graniteware, Knives, Forks, 
Spoons, Curtain Rods, Pots, Pans, Glasses and 
many other lines at

BLACK SATEEN DRAWERS 
Ladies’ black satéerrtifawëlfsv made full size, 
and of the best sateen ; regular 85c.

- FAIR WEEK, 60c FAIR WEEK PRICES

NOTICEonce. Just after he was arrested to
day, Wider broke down completely. NOTICENOTICE

First-class feed barns on Fraser avenue. This 
Edmonton Fair will be the best fair west of Win
nipeg. Come and have a good time.

Leave your oefet us when you arrive in 
the city we will have it. packed carefully and in good 
shape when you are ready to leave for home.

When at the fair, ’Aug- 23rd to 26th, make this 
your headquarters. We wish to get acquainted with 
you. The cars to the Fair Grounds pass our door.

UNIONISM DEAD IN SWEDEN

IRE AT GRENFELL.

lut. in Livery Barn and 
yed Three Burldins:».

ig. 2—A bad fire broke otft 
;ry barn at one-thirty this 
spreading to hie house and 
hrt shop of ^Fleming Bros., 
4. H. Tapping, all three

442 and 444 NAMAYO AVE 
EDMONTONestimated at between seven 

Icusand dollars*; the stable 
ring forvy-five hundred dol- 
6 and Fleming Bros., also 
[l insurance.

sms:
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whSi ^heyre -visited the community, 
ceely à(t' "Aie1 btfilàingà are equipped 
wit* Are extinguiWlîéi-s asnti the town 
hai’ttwo portable engines of 50 gal
lon^ capacity each.

J^irural plane , eistem Has - Been eX- 
tahysbed In Tofleld connecting the 
tovfli with farmers for miles around 
an® giving the farmers communica- 
tioS with .one another. The gevern- 
mem phone .system has been in opera
tion in Tofleld for some time .

A Elue Brick School.
Tofleld boasts a fine brick school 

building erected last year at a cost 
of $11,000. The building is two stor
eys high and? contains four rooms. It 
was "opened'iast fall and occupied by 
classes df New Year’s. The school 
work is in charge of three capable 
teaflhers, who teach besides the regu
lar public school course that of the 
first tqja- y^gra At .tfcg.Kigh School. 
There are-SI 0-pupils on the roll and

Thriving community in thé Heart of the Far-famed 
Beaver Lake District. Point on the Transcontinent
al from which branch line runs to Calgary

Trunk! 
yond 1 
the B< 
first oi

great hags of duck's and geese in
shore; occasionally storms arise on the 
lake. Last summer a party on a 
boating excursion were forced to run 
twelve miles before a gale which 

sprung up suddenly.. The land, about, 
the lake is all homestead land and 
the summer resorters frequently re
lieve the homesteaders by renting 
their houses for the holiday season.

Three Resident Ministers
The Anglican, Methodist and Pres

have done better and enjoyed myself 
so well. While I am proud of hav
ing been Horn under the folds of “Old. 
GloryV I- am doubly thankful for 
the resolution that led me to the 
green ' fertile fields of the Beaver 
Lake district.

C. C. HARRIMAN.
Tofleld P.O.

Successful jn Gardening.
I camj. |b the’Beaver LfeKe district 

from St. LôulS, Mo., eight years ago. 
Sincerttten J have been farming and 
raising garden truck for sale. In this 
district one can raise good crops of 
small grain. Oats ‘ do particularly 
well. As soon as th'e farmers “catch 
on’’ to raising alfalfa, It will be grown 
for hogs to eat green, and for hay. 
Some T'sowed last June Is green to
day, April 28th. ‘ •

All kinds of farm roots • and all

half a .chance. We have asparagus 
big enough to eat now. Timothy 
does well here, but is not much tiséicf 
as tile prairie hay can't bp brat.

He haven’t tried raising apples yet, 
but red, black and white currants 
grow to perfection.

JOHN L. GRAY.
Better Than Minnesota.

I left thhe State of Washington 
four years ago for Alberta. I landed 
In Tofleld the 11th day of May," 1SÜ6," 
and have been engaged in farming In 
Beaver Lake district eiier since. I 
have farmed in Minnesota, Dakota 
and Washington, but the Beaver Lake 
district is better than any of them 
for mixed farming. All kinds of 
grain do well here, Including fajj 
wheat, which is a success. -I have 
raised it three years and it has done 
well. Horse, cattle and hog raisinglaws were passed for the raising by 

debehttrres oi—$ LOVo for a Water
works system, $3,500 for sidewalks, 
$750 for-exhibition grounds, $465 for 
a market site and $566 for a nuis-

Raised 40 Bushels Wheat.
I have been requested to give a few 

remarks 'about our district. I landed 
here ten .years ago and must say tfiat 
I like it fine! I came from Iowa, 
where the price of land ranged fiom 

,.$50 ’ to $100 per ..acre, anil here at 
that time U. was $3 per acre. It is 
now from $15 up, and take it one year 
with another we can make as much

My friends, if you intend to ,come 
to Alberta, don't forget the Beaver 
Lake district. J. H .OLSEN.

Ryley, Alta. •(.'
How to Grow Strawberries.

It is a surprise to the writer of this 
article, that so many of the people of 
Alberta seem tq: think strawberries 
can not be raised,; ip this province, 
However. I have; been very successful 
In raising, them, ^pn two years on our 
farm 1 L2 mil<g. from, Tofleld. The 
method .followed is tills: The ground 
in which they aprp lo be planted must 
be freç from ail weeds. The ground 
should- be. laid, opt in. fqws four feet 
kP.ajft, Tfiert spt'igood thrifty plants 
two feet’ apart in the rows. Keep 
them free from yyeeds gnd grass, and 
pick off all the blossoms the "first 
year. Then inutile fall Cover them 
with hay .that isr_free from Weeds and 
you’ will have Jim following year an 
aburidance of fme large strawberries. 
Care should be taken in not uncover
ing them tbo early in the spring, and 
also in keeping the runners cut closer

BOATING ON BEAVER LAKE.

coal crops out near the surface and 
the ground has only to be stripped to 
lay it bare. Iii other places it is 
found at a depth of from forty to 
fifty feet In drilling the town well 
a seam of hard coal several feet thick 
was striidk at a depth of a little Over 
1«0 feet. 1

Beaver .Lake, a Beauty Spot.
Beaver. Lake, the shore of ,which is 

just two miles from the centre of the 
town, is one of the beauty spots of 
Alberta, and the largest lal$e of the 
central portion of the province; The 
lake is eighteen miles long and twelve 
tüilea wide. The shore is mostly sandy 
and recedes so. gradually that one 
"hundred yards from the beach the 
water is not more than four feet deep, 
'it is an ideal place for boating and 
bathing and the lake bears its quota 
of water craft. There is splendid fish
ing to be had and in the shooting 
ppâsdri parties of sportsmep gather

A MILE OF BEAVER LAKE DISTRICT.

Big Money In Hay.
Bardo, Alta., April 21, 1910. 

Board of Trade,
Tofleld, Alta.

S^r—I have been in Western Al
berta, Tofleld vicinity, for three years, 
and am greatly impressed with this 
part of the country and its prospects. 
The rich soil produces an excellent 
quality of all small grain. One -of 
the. many flnp features of this district 
was a struggle for existence, and the 
future looked like a blank.

Still, tljey struggled bravely on, as
sisting each ojher In cage of. need

mm

HOMESTEADING IN SHE DISTRICT.

and hoping for better. things. Yet family. ’* I <53me from Iowa, having 
no’one dpeateèd" that In sixteen ye’ars toiled .there, for twenty years, never 
there sltoulB cone such a greet acciçnûtatm more than ’ a scanty 
change! What was then a great lone, living;; 78ince coming to Canada I 
silent, country, has today- become “a l'hhVe prospered better tEan ever be- 
bustiing ‘scene of activity. And the foie.: : E sqltletî Here on a piece of raw■ A- . My* \ vu t* ^/ivvc us

land Without a stick of improvement. 
■My"son. arid I have worked very faith- 
faîW. rievér Itising time. I have now 
alf the tools necessary for farming 
fifteen head of bor-sek, 20 head of cat
tle, good, house, bam and out-build- 
SttBtefone hundred (and twenty-five 
Ae^mtcter.cultivation end all fenced 
Cvèrÿ <, -V-. paid for with the excep
tion of a s na,l loan, which can bd 
met at anytime when I sell my last
.jrear’ii. crot>

Lit' —

S^iUihm^yi^
■

______ ■ammirs

OB

-

Totted, "the -flriSf town east of Êd- Wh| 
nnt™ on thq line- of ' the Grand 

iclflc Railway, lies just be- 
« tieavef Hills in the heart of 

an, Lake district. On, the 
uly last, Tofleldians celebrated 

the sixteenth. anniversary .of the set- 
tlemei* of which the, town is now the 
centre. The name ’’Tofleld” was first 
appliejl to a country* Otiet i tiSce •' es
tablished fifteen years ago, with Geo. 
CookBom|ÿ,, MjtafcBjgttaMtey $be 
name came from tne settlement doc- 
tor, J. H. Tofield.M.D., who lived on 
a homestead sped: cared for the sick 
for many miles around.

Thejqwn old and haa
been moved twice in ■ that - time. It 
was loqated at first near the old coun
try post office. After waiting two 
years for the railway, to survey the 
townsite It was moved., tQ the Crafts 
and Lee property, where it was perch
ed picturesquely on a hill overlooking, 
the Beaver lAUce, for a short time. 
Then it descended from the hill and., 
moved ' to its pfçSeht site a half a 
mile away.

Brancli Line to Calgary.
In October, 1909, Tofleld was incor

porated as a town, the first on the 
G.T.P. in Alberta. Since that time 
its grqwth Has peen steady, and sub
stantial, and now it takes its place 
in the front rank of the towns of the 
province.

The town was selected by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific as the point from which 
the branch line south to Calgary 
should bet run. The steel on thi* line 
Is now laid beyond Camrose and with 
In a year trains will be running from 
Tofleld to Calgary. From Edmonton, 
Tofleld is forty miles distant by rail.

Assessment of Town $275,000.
The limits of the corporation en

close 1 en ai-eh'of 1,289 acres, and ex
tend to a point a mile distant from 
the margin of the Beaver Lake, which 
Is growing in popularity as a summer 
resort.

The assessment of the town on a 
single tax basis is approximately 
$2 76|666. There is but a small de
benture debt. A few weeks ago, by-

1,
(s' *ke long, prairie grass. In this 
immediate vicinity the farmers fur- 

ert born under the folds of "Cad- aiShed railroad contractors with 600

THRESHING FROM THE STACK.

for the first six months of the year. 
R. Oi Bard is chairman of the Tofleld 
school board.

Coal at 11.75 tr Ton.
Coal of excellent quality» may be 

purchased at $1.75 at the mine, a 
short distance south of the town. 
Two mines were in operation last win
ter and a third company has bought 
coal’lands and will commence opera
tions in a few months. ~

Tlie whole of the western part of 
the Beaver Lake District is underlaid

Bnc& ground. The, work of drilling with lignite coat. At some places the

m

for wells is- now- in -prognees-
• Three-tqnrths Towp Is Sold.

About three-fourths of the town; 
Bite has bédn ’ Aold. Lots ’em Mata 
street with a-2 6-foot frontage sell. for. 
prices ranging from $575 to $900 ac
cording to location. Lots in the re
sidential ‘dlbfricr Are to ’be had • ter 
$75, <While -some choice .locations are. 
offered for sale at $300. .

Town Recovers from Fire.
A fire' visited ToflCid- on- April -27-th 

last which. did . $10.00.0, damages. 
Practically no trace of it is to be 
found now, " as * all" the buildings, de- 
stroVed harve been - reoonstruetéd. f

A" Uttle .aver, a, year qfio .the, town 
Waa visited by a fire which destroyed 
four bifildlrigi "oil ' tfid opposite side 
of the street. Bettes ones have been
built là their, place.................. , ..

The town bps a "volunteer fire bri
gade which" Has ■ done very- effective 
work Hi checking . tbs.’ conflagrations

’J". ' »y TOFTELD PUBLIC SCHOOL.

hyterian Churches have resident min
isters at Tofleld. All the older frat
ernal societies have branches in the 
town. The Agricultural Society holds 
an annual exhibit which will this year 
take place on September 27-28.

The members of the Tofleld town 
council are: J. O. Latorneau, mayor;
A. Lamoureux, M. W. Fergusan, J.
B. Harper, A. S. Maxwell and- R. E. 
Emery. The officers of the Board of 
Trade are: N. C. Legge, president; 
Jaimes A. Yotinie, vice-president; Dr.
J. L. Hammond, secretary, and W. C. 
Smith, treasurer. Tofleld has a week
ly paper widely known as the Tofleld 
Standàrd. R. N. Whlllans, formerly 
of’ Edmonton, is editor. >

The Beaver Lake District.
The Beaver Lake District proper 

comprises an area lying within a* 
Wenty-flvc-mile radius of the town of 
Jofleld. ; The soft of this district is 
îwe—vpOElBLD Nfl7- dhMhd

uniformly a rich black loam with a 
ctity subsoil. This soil ' grows a natu
ral grass,1 which provides fattening 
fodder for cattle when cut and cured 
as hay.
- But- few homestead lands are avail

able now in the district. Unimproved 
l^nds -can be purchased from $1(1 to 
$15 per acre and improved lands from 
$16--td $80 per acre according to lo
cation and the extent of the improve
ments.

For dairy produce Tofleld offers a 
good market. Most of the live stock 
Is marketed in Edmonton, the J. Y. 
Grltin do, being the chief buyers.

To Held’s Splendid Crops.
There -have been splendid crops in 

thé Tofleld district, although grain 
growing has not been gone into ex
tensively before this year, because 
pf the difficulty of marketing the 
grain. Elevators have now been built 
nnd the G.T.P. has brought the 
world's market to Tofleld's door. A 
large number of farmers have over 
100 acres in. crop' with wheat oats 
and barley. ' One farmer, twelve miles 
Southeast "of Tofleld, has 200 acres in 
crop, mostly with oats ana " bat-ley. 
His fields promise a good yield. Many 
others have equally ( promising stands 
of grata, it is common to find 100 
acres iq crop on farms where last 
year there were but thirty dr forty 
acres broken’. ’ 1

A number of letters received re
cently by the board of trade of To- 
fleld are given below as throwing an 
interesting light on the experience of 
settlers in the- Beaver Lake district.

I was requested to write an Article 
on my experiences in Alberta. T lived 
in a thriving town of 6,00 in South 
Dakota, and in the spring of 1903 
finding I had not been able to "live 
Within my income, and concluding 
It was time to make a change, I re
solved to move to Alberta. Yfe start
ed on the 13th of May, and soon 
after arrived at Tofleld! Not being à 
scientific farmer I am unable to give 
yo.u- all tHe tabulated returns of a 
scientific farm, but by experience ( Ï 
have threshed out some resiilts that 
satisfy me. Battle was my first 
thoqftht with the unlimited range and 
abundance" of hay. fn the meanwhile 
I got à few "hogs to dispose of from 
time to time. Four cents isl the min
imum price and nine ’ cents the maxi- 
mum . .

I have also raised considerable 
grain, with yields of from 50 bushels 
"UP-of oats, 30 and up of barley and 
30 arid up of wheat, prices averaging 
probably 2Str, Sfic. 69c respectively. 
Some money can be made raising 
grain for market.

Several years ago my attention was 
drawn to the possibilities pf the dairy 
business, which I have taken up of 
late aa the best paying host ness on a 
fyrm, with a rçsjgdt that now the in
come derived fforiV’flfteeh Cows kêeps 
my family comfortably with many 
of the luxuries of life. This income, 
Supporting thé family, then leaves an 
absolute profit of all grain raised for 
the market, of all hogs or other stock 
disposed of and df any other produce 
that we may have to sell.

This is the experience of one that 
came to Alberta without any capital 
except a capacity for hard work. I 
ain only stating my firm conviction 
when I say there Is not a country 

on God’s green earth where I could

tons of No. 1 upland prairie hay, 
for. which they received $10.50 per 
toÿ F.Ô.B. Tofleld, or the net sum of 
$6,300. YdUrs respectfully,

’ x W. E. PARKER, Jr.
. Sec.,25-49-19.

"Story of Bardo Settlement.
The Bardo settlement was started 

in 1894, by Norwegian land seekers 
from Minnesota- There was little do-

Any one can come to this district 
with money enough to make the first 
payment on a quarter section and !n 
four years have the land dear, if tie 
only gets into the harness himself and 
leaves liquor alone. But bear in mind 
the dollars do not lie on top ; you 
ffifuSt dig them out. They are here to 
find if you want them. For a poor 
man' such as I was there are many 
advantages in' this country which 1 
have not mentioned.

T. A. ROREM.
Bardo P.O.

Have Raised Apples.
I am requested tp state briefly what 

the productions of ôür favored dis
trict are, We have raised - crops of 
wheat of from 40 to 50 bushels per 
acres, oats 75 to 140 bushels, barley 
25 to 45. Peas, rye and flax have al.=o 
been grown. I" nave had com every 
year for fifteen years, and always had

OX POWER BREAKING.

trig tn Alberta in those days. Things 
looked very dull and discouraging, 
and our- early settlers of Bardo got 
'tiibir"Shatfe of the hardships of pio
neer life. Their chief occupation 
-was stock raising and dairying. What 
little grain they raised was threshed 
our With ahome-made machine turn- 

• -etb.by-im.rul power. Their hearts 
yErirnEct tor the past—for the friends

ra.«ISOt^Payîft'8>'bUSif **• JOU èan”tod"hoïnelheÿ had ' left ; the present 
raise them cheaper here than any

seed from it. Others have raised corn 
fob shorter periods.

Last year t'-e prizes at the Vegre- 
ville Fair for fodder, corn, pumpkins, 
squash, tomatoes, cucumbers-, citrons, 
etc., came to our district; also the 
prizes for best collection of vegetables. 
Even apples have been raised -here, 
and small fruits are a great suco’ss.

J. B. STEÉLE.
Beaver Lake. r

Two years ago I visited my old 
home-. It was a decided change to 
go back to the -winds. The climate in 
the Beaver Lake district is an agree
able one and an absence of the fre
quent high wind is a very acceptable 
feature.

A. W. HUNT.
Tofleld, P,0.

Took Up Mixed Farming.
I came to the Beaver Lake district 

eight years ago from Oklahoma. I 
had a large family of small children 
and $1,000.00. First thing I bought 
some land, and built a house on it. 
Tofleld. gezg x tithe.r ad
Then I went into mixed farming. 
Now I have à 480 acre farrii with 
house and barns, 13 horses, 35 cattle, 
150 sheep and a steam threshing out
fit.

A man can make a living, and then - 
some, easier in this district than any
where 1 know.

HENRY WOOD. 
-52-19, Tofleld P.O.

Experience of Old-Timer. 
Secretary Board of Trade,

Tofleld, Alta.
Dëar Sir:

In reply to yours of recent date in
quiring if I could, as an “old timer,’’ 
redriiriiiicnd the Beaver Lake district, 
to komeseek'ers coming west, I would 
answer emphatically, YES. I con
sider Béavér Lake district one of the 
best p.-rts of Alberta.

With its rich agricultural laa js t.n- 
dei-Iaid with va-t beds of coal cl goed 
quality, it is ec.- id t > nine in :ne 
whole c f Aloe 'ey

Mv brother i.vl 1 came here tc- 
gether ir- the year 1<V2 f'r on Eng-rnd 
We made it a point to see the coun
try north-east, east and south-east of 
Edmonton, also around Wetaskiwin, 
east along Battle River and south of 
that river, but when we came to 
Beaver Lake we soon decided our 
country—a lake 18 miles Jong and 10 
miles wide, teaming with good fish 
an 1 thousands of wild geese, ducks 
and other fowl. When we examined 
the soil and found it rich, it was an 
easy matter to make up our minds 
what to do even though it were 75 
miles from Edmonton by wagon road.

We have farmed and ranched here

off each acre of cultivated land, here 
as wt- could in Iowa. We grow 
splendid' crops of wheat, oats arid 
barley. The wheat has been touched 
by frpst a few times, but I think the 
main trouble is that we have' been 
using a late wheat. I have raised 40 
bushels to the "aéré of good Red Fife 
wheat. Potatoes and all kinds of 
roots do well. We raise quite a num
ber. "bf cattfe as we have lots of hay 
arid good water. Horses do well on 
the phairie the year round. Wild 
small berries grow in abundance. I 
live at the south end of Beaver Lake.

V: - " P- O. MOLINE.
USt’oflahL.lVq.:

- Uicperience in Sheep Raising.

fig?’ ------------------------ r- ..
four tons of Alberta hay.

ly off so as to keep them in hil.ls. - For some years I have been doing
mixed farming in the Beaver Lake 
lii-tr.c;. I i av.j been keeping sheep 
for the past twelve years. In 1909 
I wintered 55 sheey and raised 65 
lambs. Last winter I kept through 
67 sheep and have so far this" spring 
86; lambs.

In 1909 each sheep yielded from six 
to twelve pounds of wool, which sold 
for 10c per pound. One ram yielded 
16- pounds.

S. A. HALLBURG.
12-53-19, Ross Creek P.O.

Prospered in Canada.
I arrived in the Beaver Lake dis

trict the acth of May, 1907; with my

Likes Brush Cutter.
In answer to the question, how I 

am satisfied with the brush cutting 
machine, I would state that I think 
it is the proper solution of the brush 
question.

1 had 100 acres cleared by the ma- 
1 chine last year when -the machine first 
started. The 100 acres were cleared- 
in six days at a. cost of $1.15 per acre 
for board and all expenses. Some of 
the growth was heavy stuS. This 
spring I -et fire ta it and burned' it 
off. Now the ground is clean and 
ready for the p:ow.

JOHN MeOONNELL.
Settled 17 Years Ago.

I came to thè Beaver' Lake district 
seventeen years ago, from Nebraska. 
It is my opinion that this district 
affords the very best conditons- for 
mixed farming. In the early years, 
being so far from markets, money 
came slowly, but with the coming of 
the railroad and the market near at 
hand things are going right along.

continuously since 1892. In all that 
time , I am proud to state, we have 
never had a failure in crops. We 
have had some - ;ars better than 
others, have been partially hailed out 
only twice, have grown wheat 40 bus
hels to the acre and. oats 70, and can 
state assuredly that the average for 
wheat the last 17 years cannot be less 
than 24 and oats 50 bushels per acre. 
Potatoes and garden truck have al
ways been a success.

I started with nothing. I can truth
fully say that I have now a well 
stocked farm close to Tofleld and an
other half section à few miles out, all 
free froin debt. I don’t say this 
bpaatingly, but to show that the Bea
ver Lake district is all right. Tofleld 
town will grow because it is backed, 
by a good country and a good class 
of settlers.

Yours respectfully,
J. W. COOKSON.

36-50-19 W 4th.

BARDO CHURCH.

MR. DELLAR WON 
THE BRANDON A

Edmonton’s Star Pitcher Hold! 
Bunch Safe—Visitors’ Cl J 
ing is in Evidence, as A 
Timely Hitting.

(Wednesday’s Daily] 
Brandon, Aug. 2—The Eekir 

eel the game tonight by e-up 
Larder hitting, both pitcherJ 
well. The Angel* showed 
provement, but the Eskimo*’
,ng was noticeable. The game| 
ed in. 4he seventh on account] 
ness. The score :
Brandon.................................. .
Edmonton............................... ...

Batteries—Brandon : Thelan . 
er; Edmonton; Debar and Speil 

Umpire, Smith. 1
Brandon.

Triplett, 2b...........
ABR 

........... 3 0
McDonnell, rf.. . ........... 2 6
Holmes, 3b......... ............ 3 0
Sofiultz, cf .. ........... 3 0
Morrow, lb .. .. ........... 3 0
Cooper, c............ ........ 3 1
O’Brien, es........... .....20
Sullivan, If............ ...........  3 0
Phelan, p.............. ............ 3 1

Totals............ .........  25 2
Edmonton

Mills, If..........
Baxter, lb .. 
Morse, es.. . 
Lussi, cf 
Cox, rf 
Spencer, o 
Brennan, 
Drilar P 
White, 2b

, o .............. ... . 3
i, 3b.......... ......... 3
P.................. 3
2b ............. .......... 3

AB R : 
4 0 
4 2 
3 0 

1 
0 

3 0 
0 
0 
0

Totals .... . .........  28 3
Summary—Earned runs, EdJ 

Brandon 1 ; two base hits, Baxtl 
Holmes; three-base hits, Baxtef 
Brennan, Ooper ; wild pitch, 
bases on balls off Debar 1, off 
hilt by pitched ball, Triplet; 
by Dollar 7, by Phelan 7, left | 
Edmonton 3, Btandon 4; sto 
Cox, O’Brien 2. Umpire Smith.^

LETHBRÎDGËlNËi 
DEFEAT BONE

Up to the Fifth Houston fori 
Held the Visitors Safe—"| 
Went to Pieces—Olsen to 
to Maroons.

Regina, Aug. 2—Blanking th 
for five innings, Houston weak 
his support went to pieces 1 
result that Judge Lynch’s 
were sustained. Jo© Miller isl 
here tomorrow being trade by I 

, roons for Olsen.
ÿ innings :
re.....................  0000032l|
«..................... 300010
*—Orimefi and WardJ 

K- ard McIntosh.
■, Wheeler.

WINNIPEG HOSPITAL fii

Trustees Opposed Ta Conver]
• stitution Into Municipal

Winnipag, Man., July 29.H 
teresting report has been si] 
to the Board of Trustees of t] 
nipeg General Hospital by t 
mitte recently appoointed to 
tie needs of the institution 
futtire. The following recor 
tions are made by the commi 

First—That the institution 
a voluntary hospital.

■Second—Pending enlargeme: 
hospital, temporary arranger 
be made to care for urgent 
peciallv children.

Third—That the city at oi 
a new tubercular and isolai 

” pital.
Fourth—Outdoor departmei 

improved and maternity ho 
be rebuilt.

Fifth—That the $400,000 | 
hospital purposes be re-sut 

Sixth—Trustees definitely 
their unalterable oppositioi 
General Hospital being convi 
a municipal hospital.

Seventh—For an annual 
the city to the hospital in li 
per capita allowance of $1 
for charity palimts.

Eighth—To meet civic a 
for a discussion of the whol

mt. McKinley’ not sc|

Party Sent Out by Orego 
New York Herald Unsuc

Seward, Alaska, July 29.—Tl 
land Oregonian and New York 
Mt. McKinley expedition, hel 
L. E. Ruslc of Chelan, WaJ 
which sailed from Seattle on | 
enue cutter Tacoma, April : 
which followed Dr. Cook's 
the Susihtia and ChulutniaR 
failed to reach the summit 
McKinley and are now on 
back to Seward.

The members reached tlj 
Cook alleged to be the sun 
it is ten miles from the topm| 
of the mountain, they said.

L The Rusk party was unabl 
the flag which the Thomas Lia 
is alleged to have planted) 
summit last April and the 
are disinclined to believe t| 
told by the Fairbanks -expeq 

The party headed by Prof. | 
Parker of New York and 
Brown of Tacoma, is still < 
Wg to ascend the mountaiil 

was brought to Seward L 
R. McDougal, president of til 
Creek Mining company, w.hof 
Rusk party a few days ago a| 
ha station.

If you rliver is sluggish nul 
tone, and you feel dull, biliol 
stipated, take a dose of Chans 
Stomach and Liver Tablets tol
fore retiring and you will fcell 
fa the morning. Sold by alf



ars ago I visited my old 
It was a decided change to 
1<> the winds. The climate in 
|er Lake district is an agree- .

and an absence oi the fre- 
feh wind is a very acceptable

A. W. HUNT.
P.O.

k>k Up Mixed Farming.
Js to the Beaver Lake district 
lars ago from Oklahoma. I 
brge family of small children 
POO.00. First thing I bought 
lid and built a house oh it.

gezg x lithe.r ad 
I went into mixed farming. 
Ihave a 480 acre farm with 
lid barns, 13 "horses, 35 cattle.
Ip and a steam threshing out-

« can make a living, and then 
jisier in this district than any- 

know.
HENRY WOOD.

|9, Tofield P.O.
[xporience of Old-Timer.

Board of Trade,
Tofield, Alta.

|>iy to yours of recent date In- 
|if I could, as an "old timer,” 
end the Beaver Lake district 

Iseekers coming west, I would 
1 emphatically, YES. I con
finer Lake district one of the 
Its of Alberta.
I its rich agricultural :a;i3s tn- 
I'ith v-a-t beds of coal cf gecd 
lit is ce.- *d t > m ,-ie in :ne 

. Aloe v.i
jrother tii t came here tr - 

the year ltfS fr on Ei.go- nd 
jle it a point to see the coun- 
h-east, east and south-east of 
bn, also around Wetaskiwin, 
Ing Battle River and south of 
1er, but when we came to 
I Lake we soon decided our 
-a lake 18 miles long and "10 

lide, teaming with good fish 
Jusands of wild geese, ducks 
er fowl. When we examined 
land found it rich, it was an 
ftter to make up our minds 

do even though it were 75 
bm Edmonton by wagon road, 
live farmed and ranched here

U v

fA HAY.

pusly since 1892. In all that 
am proud to state, .we have 

lad a failure in crops. We 
Id some -:ars better than 
have been partially hailed but 
Ice, have grown wheat 40 bus- 
khe acre and oats 70, and can 
|suredly that the average for 
he last 17 years cannot be less 
and oats 50 bushels per adre.
and garden truck have al

ien a success. .
led with nothing. I can. trutti- 
iy that I have now a well 
farm close to Tofield and àn- 

alf section a few miles out, all 
im debt. X don’t say this 
fly, but to show that the Bea- 
:e district is all right. Tofield 
ill grow because it is backed 
>od country and a good class 
^rs.

Yours respectfully, /
J. W. COOKSON. 

r19 W 4th.

1

MR. DELLAR WON FROM
THE BRANDON ANGELS

Edmonton’s Star Pitcher Holds Morrow’s 
Bunch Safe—Visitors' Classy Plaid- 
ing is In Evidence, as Also Their 
Timely Hitting.

(Wednesday’s Daily.)
Brandon, Aug. 2—The Eskimos claim

ed the game tonight by superior and 
larder hitting, both pitchers working 
well. The Angels showed a great im
provement, but the Eskimos’ classy field
ing was noticeable. The game was call
ed in the seventh on account of dark
ness. The score:
Brandon............................................... 2 5 1
Edmonton........... .. „ ....... 3 10 1

Bat teries—Brandon : Theian and Coop
er; Edmonton : Dellar and Spencer. 

Umpire, Smith.
Brandon.

ABBHPOAE
Triplett, 2b........................... 3 0 0 1 2 0
McDonnell, rf...................... 2 0 0 0 8 6
Holmes, 3b.......................... 3 0 1 3 0 0
Schultz, Of.......................... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Morrow, lb ...................... 3 0 0 4 0 0
Cooper, c„ ................... - 3 1 2 9 4 1
O'Brien, es......................  ,2 0 1 3 0 8
Sullivan, If.....................  3 0 0 0 0 C
lhelan, p.............. :............ 3 1 1 0 1 0

Totale ....... ..................  25 2 5 21 7 1
Edmonton

AB B H PO A E
Mills, If................................. 4 0 1 3 0 0
Baxter, lb ........................ 4 2 2 5 0 1
Morse, es............................... 3 0 2 1 1 0
Lusei, cf................................ 3 1 1 3 0 0
0«x, rf .............................. 2 0 0 0 0 0
Spencer, o.........................  1 0 0 7 0 0
Brennan, 3b.....................  3 0 112 0
Dellar p................................. 3 0 0 0 1 0
White, 2b...........................  3 o 2 1 1 0

Totals.......................... 28 3 10 21 5 1
Summary—Earned runs, Edmonton 1, 

Brandon 1 ; two base hits, Baxter, Morse. 
Holmes; three-base hits, Baxter, Morse, 
Brennan, Ccoper; wild pitch, Phelan ; 
bases on balls off Dellar 1, off Phelan 1 ; 
hit by pitched ball, Triplet; struck out 
by Dollar 7, by Phelan 7, left on bases, 
Edmonton 3, Btandon 4; stolen bases. 
Cox, O'Brien 2. Umpire Smith.

LETHBRIDGE MINERS 
DEFEAT BONE FILERS

Up to the Fifth Houston for Regina 
Held the Visitera Safe—Then He 
Went to Piece»—Olaen to be Traded 
to Maroons.

Bogina, Aug. 2—Blanking the Miners 
for five innings, Houston weakened and 
his suptort went to pieces with the
result that Judge Lynch’s contentions
were sustained. Joe Miller is expected 
here tomorrow being trade by the Ma
roons for Olsen.

y innings :
»...................... 000003212—8 11 2
■W-vrv-.rr-.... 386016008-4 7 T
■s—Grime* and Ward, 
ard McIntosh.
, Wheeler.

WESTERN FARMERS NEED HELP

Railways Arranging For Annual Har
vester»1 Excursion.

Winnipeg, Man., July 26.—Already 
farmers have begun to petition for 
help for harvesting operations, but 
unless there is a large influx from the 
east it is not improbable that there 
will be a shortage in the labor mar
ket. However, the railways ye taking 
steps to try to avoid such a condition 
of affairs1 arising, for it was announc
ed! today that cheap excursions would 
be ’run from the Maritime Provinces, 
Quebec and Ontario. A further an
nouncement giving information when 
the excursions will run will be made 
public within the next few days. At 
the immigration office it wse stated 
that there were not enough men to 
nil the demand and all applicants for 
work on farms having been placed 
as soon as they made their wants 
known.

CALGARY WIN SECOND 
FROM THE MAROONS

By Timely Hitting Cowpunchere Take 
Second Game of Series—Pitcher 
Manning Hit Out Home Run In th. 
Second Innings.

(Wednesday's Daily.)

Winnipeg, Aug. 2—Carrey’s Cowpunch- 
ers showed their class by taking the 
second of the series from the Maroons 
5-1. The visitors Owed their victory to 
timely swatting, pitcher Manning da- 
oided the game himself by hammering 
out a home run in the second. He chas
ed two men home. Two test double 
plays helped Calgary materially. Smith 
twirjed a good brand but was hit oppor- 
tunely. The Maroons’ base-running was 
Poor, a couple of chantes being lent by 
being caught off the bas». The score:
Winnipeg......................... 000000010—1 6 1

nîî/7 • L..........  031100000—5 7 3
and StanZ7 th and Kretts= Ma”ni"g 

U mpire-—Longneckftr.

ACCIDENTS TO AVIATORS.

WINNIPEG HOSPITAL REPORT.

Truifaos Opposed To Converting In-
• stitutieei Into Municipal Hospital.

Winnipeg, Man., July 29.—An in
teresting report has been submitted 
to the Board of Trustees of the Win
nipeg General Hospital by the com
mute recently appoointed to consider 
tie needs of the institution and its 
future. The following recommenda
tions are made by the committee :

First—That the institution remain 
a voluntary hospital.

6e<xmd—Pending enlargement of the 
hospital, temporary arrangements to 
be made to care for urgent cases, es
pecially children.

Third—That the city at once erect 
a new tubercular and isolation hospital.

Fourth—Outdoor department to to 
improved and maternity hospital to 
be rebuilt.

Fifth—That the $400,000 given for 
P^pooes be re-submitted.

Sixth—Trustees definitely declare 
their unalterable opposition to the 
General Hospital being converted into 
a municipal hospital.

Seventh—For an annual grant by
Jî! c2nit° h0apifal in lieu of the
per capita allowance oi $1 per day 
for charity patents.

meet civic authorities 
Ior a dl8CUS3:on of the whole subject.

mt. McKinley not scaled.

Party Sent Out by Oregonian and 
New York Herald Unsuccessful.

Seward, Alaska, July 2».—The Port
land Oregonian and New York Herald 
Mt. McKinley expedition, headed by 
L. E. Rusk of Chelan, Washington, 
which sailed from Seattle on the rev
enue cutter Tacoma, April 24th, and 
which followed Pr. Cook’s route up 
the Suslhtia and Chulutnla rivers, 
failed to reach the summit of Mount 
McKinley and are now on the way 
back to Seward.

The members reached the peak 
Cook alleged to be the summit, but 
it is ten miles from the topmost point 
of the motihtafti, they said.

The Rusk party was unable to see 
the flag which the Thomas Lloyd party 
Is alleged to have planted on the 
summit last April and the members 
are disinclined to believe the story 
told by the Fairbanks expedition.

The party headed by Prof. Herschel 
Parker of New York and Belmoro 
Urown of Tacoma, is still endeavor- 
Ng to ascend the mountain. This 

was brought to Seward today by 
2" McDougal, president- of the Cache 
Creek Mining company, who met the 
Rusk party a few days ago at Susifit- 
na station.

If you rllver is sluggish and out of 
tone, and you feel dull, bilious, con
stipated, take a dose of Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets tonight be
fore retiring and you will feel all right- 
In the morning. Sold by all dealers.

Scientists Express Their Views on 
Aviation and Its Progress.

London, August 2—The accidents 
which marred the recent aviation 
meetings at both Rhelms and Bourne
mouth are having considerable effect 
on the practice of aerial flight as an 
musement. It is said in clubland 

tkat two men of social position who 
were pursuing aviation with great 
keenness have decided to give it up. 
They think the risks are too great to 
Justify them in following aviation as a 
«race diversion.

Sir Martin Conway says:
"Aviation is passing through Its 

first stages. Experience diminishes 
danger. The public learns new habits 
and adjusts Itself to new conditions, 
and before long comes to believe, in 
some way, that credit of every new 
accomplishment belongs to it. It was 
so with automobiles. It was so with 
flying machines Brave men sacrifice 
their lives to win new powers which 
unworthy humanity in the mass pres
ently Inherits.

Admiral Sir Cypian Bridge asks 
those who condemn aviation to study 
past history and consider how slowly 
the other arts have progressed. Avi
ators are in effect trying to run be
fore they can walk. That air naviga
tion will some day be more resorted 
to than It Is even now, is likely 
enough, for science will not be stopped 
in its advance.

Admiral Fremantle Is of the opinion 
that in its present stage too many 
riskes are. run. There should be offi
cial regulations.

CHARGED WITH POISONING.

Employee of Southern Alberta Ranch 
Accused of Serioue Crime.

Macleod, Aug. 2—Mayor Fawcett was 
in Nanton this week, acting as Crown 
Proeecu or in the absence in the east 
cf W. M. Campbell. He conducted the 
case againet Henry Adams, a former em
ployee of the great S. Dyment ranch. 
Nanton, who is charged with placing 
poison in a water tank, as the result of 
which a horse died and human life was 
endangered. The preliminary hearing 
was held before Inspector Garnîmes and 
Adams was he’d in bail for the next 
court of competent jurisdiction on both 
charges. The case attracted much inter
est on the part of the farmeie and ranch
men of the district and fourteen wit
nesses were examined. Sergeant Piper, 
of Ma LoJ, handled the police and of 
ne affair.
Adams, it was shown, in June last, got 

inlo an a tercation with the foreman of 
the ranch and attacked him. He not 
only got a sound thrashing but was 
discharged into the bargain, for Manager 
E kird was a witness and decided that 
Adams was in the wrong. It ;g asserted 
that Adiras, as he left the place, made 
certain remarks regarding what he 
would do.

Some days later the water tank at the 
ranch was po eon'd and one of the 
torses diedaetheresu t of drinking the 
water. O’ti were also poisoned. A 
government analyst testified that the 
poison was s'rycbnine and that he had 
fourd elryehnine in the e’omach of the 
horse. It was in evidence that there was 
sufficient poison in the water to make 
it taste bitter.

Will Please Catholics.

London, August 1.—Yesterday, in mov
ing the second reading of the bill to 
amend the accession declaration, Earl 
Crewe referred to the fact that Earl 
Grey, who long before becoming gover
nor general of Canada, took an interest 
in, this question, said that 2,250,000 
Catholics in Canada and a million in 
Australia were awaiting their Lord- 
ships’ decision. The new declaration 
would gladden ihe hearts fit twelve mil
lion fellow subjects in the empire,

CANADIAN CLAIMS TO
EDMONTON_gULLETjjLTHUR8pAY,-AUGUST 4, 1910,

| the commissioners in 1888 were ob- 
[ llged to consent to si wider lnterpreta- 

HIIHCAN D A V UZ A TCnC 1 Uon of the matter and to subscribe to llUUOVl! DAI TTAIlKo bays lyinK within the Jaws of the
_____  the principles of “sovereignty over the

Dominion Denies American Whalers’ 
flight to Fish In Bay—Discovery, 
Occupation and Purchase Arc 
Among Factors In Canada’s Claim 
to the District.

SL Johns, Nfld., Aug. 1.—The re
cent announcement from Ottawa that 
Hon. J. G. Patterson has been ap
pointed commissioner to enquire into 
Canada’s titles to northern lands, and 
that he would accompany Captain 
Bernier on this year’s cruise in the 
Dominion government steamer Arctic, 
followed by the announcement that 
the United States government had no
tified American whalers that they 

need not pay license fees to the Can
adian authorities in Hudson Bay as 
Canada’s claim of sovereignty over 
that region was no longer recognized, 
raises a new and vitally Important 
issue In Anglo-American relations, and 
one fraught with possibilities of much 
contention that will probably require 
an arbitral tribunal to dispose of.

This question Is really not new, but 
has merely taken on a new phase be
cause of recent American action. In 
1903 the Dominion government sent 
Prof. A. P. Low to Hudson Buy, in 
the steamer Neptune, of St. John’s, 
to assert Canadian authority there and 
re-annex the lands north of that in
let, and followed that In 1904, with 
the steamer Arctic (formerly the Ger
man South Polar expeditionary ship 
Gauss), conveying Major J. D. Moodle 
with authority as Governor of Hudson 
Bay and instructions to establish per
manent posts and enforce Canadian 
laws there.

Favorite Ground for Whalers.
United States whalers voyage from 

New Bedford Into Hudson Bay and 
from San Francisco Into Beaufort, 
round the north coast of Alaska, and 
both penetrate to the very confines of 
the Arctic zone itself. Until recently 
their operations In these regions were 
not challenged but now after they 
have prosecuted this industry In Hud
son Bay for over half a century, and 
In Beaufort Sea for a generation, Can
ada has latterly determined upon as
serting her authority in both areas.

When Canada began this policy 
seven years back it was predicted that 
the United .States, however slight the 
claim Its subjects might have to ply 
their calling in these remote seas, 
would not quietly submit to their ex
clusion from waters they had resorted 
to for so long a period, especially in 
view of the success the United States 
had secured In the Behring sea dis
pute, the Alaskan boundary dispute, 
and the other issues arising between 
herself and Canada at various times.

In justice to Canada, however, it 
should be explained that she denies 
that the American whalers have a 
shadow of right to enter Hudson Bay, 
Contending that they are poachers, 
carrying away the products of an ex
clusively Canadian fishery, and ut
terly disregardful of, the sovereign 
rights of the power which owns the 
region.

How Canada Gained Sovereignty.
Hudso n Bay was discovered by 

Henry Hudson in 1610; jfcnd jtflxty 
years later the Hudson’s Bay Company 
was formed and given a charter by 
the British King, granting It posses
sion of the bay Itself and all of the 
watershed that drains into It, this vast 
territory embracing virtually the 
whole of what Is known as Western 
Canada today.

Tl»e. French disputed this sovereign
ty sottie time afterwards and overran 
the bay. capturing the fur company's 
forts there, and sinking its fleets, but 
by the treaty of 1713 British sover
eignty was admitted and France sur
rendered up all she had gained there. 
The British title to the region was

land,” because It was pointed out to 
them that by their contention they 
denied to Britain what they claimed 
upon their own coasts for themselves, 
inasmuch as the entrance, to Chesa
peake Bay is at least ten miles wide, 
that to Deleware Bay eighteen miles, 
and that to Cape Cod Bay thirty-two 
miles, over all of which waters the 
United States claims territorial juris
diction.

Discussing this subject, the late 
Hon. David Mills, minister of Justlcë 
o< Canada, declared that “although 
the entrance to a bay may be fifteen 
or twenty miles wide, it Is not the 
less within the exclusive Jurisdiction 
of the state into whose territory it 
stretches, and this right originated In 
the right of contiguity and In the 
right of self-existence. This Is the 
most Important question ,ln the con
troversy between the two-countries, 
and to yield to the United States con
tention In respect to the large bays 
upon our coast, within our borders, 
would be to make à cession of terri
tory which Is absolutely and exclu
sively ours.”

SCHREIBER’S VIEW OF 
THE CROPS AND RAILS

Government Engineer’s Operations on 
inspection Trip—Say.; Crops Be
tween Walnwright and Edmonton 
Are Best In the W j ,- -Goer North 
To Prince Rupert.

Vancouver, B.C., August 1.—“Crops 
along the line of the G.T.P. between 
Edmonton and Walnwright are good, 
and promise to thresh good averages, 
but east of Walnwright clear through" 
to Winnipeg they are generally com
paratively short This condition is 
rather the rule throughout the west, 
although farmers have not entirely 
lost hope, as they consider that an 
early rain will yet save the situation.”

Such Is the report which Mr. Col- 
lingwood Schrieber gives of the har
vest prospects of the Northwest, based 
upon his observations of the country 
made during a leisure trip over the 
prairie section of the new railroad.

Mr. Schrieber is thei government 
chief engineer pt the western division 
of th< G. T. .•*. nn 1 chi it ■•ossuM'ng 
eorii eer of the Domin4">i -Go- erhhiei.t. 
It is in his (official capacity that he 
is making the present trip, for the 
purpose of making an official tour of 
Inspection of the new line.

He will leave this evening for Prince 
Rupert upon the Prince George. From 
the northern city he will go east over 
the new line as far as a: point twenty 
miles east of Hazelton. “-For the first 
58 miles he expects to"1 travel by rail, 
after which he will have to proceed 
on foot and by small boats to the end 
of the first 100 miles. Grading on 
this section is practically completed, 
and from there to 20 miles beyond 
Hazelton the work Is going on. The 
track-laying will possibly reach the 
crossing of the Skeena River before 
Christmas, says Mr. Schrieber.

Not" having yet been over the 
gr< vnd he was not ablè'to'make fresh 
announcements regarding develop 
ments. Asked for confirmation of the 
rumors that two survey - parties wi re 
projecting a *l'ie t” Vancouver from 
the G.T.P. ter nt't’is lie replied that 
he was.unable t) svy aiVrth(nc si-out 
It, but thought it q.iTte probable 

“As far as Prince Rupert Is con
cerned," he added, "its growth will 
never be detrimental In any way to 
Vancouver. Five hundred miles sepa
rates the two cities, and each nerves 

,0,0 ilts own constituency. While Prince 
never again disputed, and in 1 = 18, Rupert will open up new territory to 
when the Vshery treaty was drafted ! the north- the aouthern country
which Is now under arbitration at 
The Hague, a clause was inserted pro
viding that the rights hitherto en
joyed by Americans on Labrador, and 
northward indefinitely were “without 
prejudice to the rights of the Hud
son’s Bay Company.”

Fifty years ago, the company’s rule 
over its western territories having 
provoked a revolt against the inhabi
tants of what is i now Manitoba, Can
ada purchased from the company all 
Its territorial and sovereign rights, just 
as the East India Company’s similar

market will always be yours.
Reviewing the condition of the,G.T. 

P. from Winnipeg to Edmonton,. Mr. 
Schrieber said that It Is generally 
good. The track Is In good shape and 
the service is expeditious and up-to- 
date. The new line has cut the time 
from Winnipeg to Edmonton .-4 hours 
below that of the Canadian Northern. 
The bridges at Wilf Creek and Mac
leod River are each ini use and are 
fine structures. The first Is 600 feet 
long and 120 feet high, while that over

rights were taken over by the British'** River is 1200 feet long
crown after the Indian Mutiny.

The Basis of Her Claims.
Canada would seem to have an un

answerable claim to the sovereignty 
of the entire region. She defines that 
from the entrance to Hudson Strait,

and 142 feet high.
He believed that the roadbed would 

be ready for the laying of rails as far 
as the Athabasca River by December.

ON VERGE OF REVOLUTION.
by a line drawn from Cape Chldley, ,___ „ ~~
the northern projection of Labrador, Dteturbmces Provoked by Religious

Feud Develop Apace.to Resolution Island, the southern ex
tremity of Baffin Land, all the waters 
and lands to the west, including the 
numerous Islands of Arctic America, 
are her exclusive possession by rights 
of:

Medrid, July 30.—Spain seems on 
the verge of a revolution. The dis
turbances following the breaking off 
of diplomatic relations between this 
country and the Vatican continue.

1. Discovery (the waters, coastland and are Hkeiy to be increaged by ro
und hinterland having been explored J figfous processions on Sunday, for 
and charted by British explorers). which preparations have been made.

2. Occupation (the region having since King Alphonse married, 26
been occupied only by the Hudson’s'Anglican school and chapels have 
Bay Company). been started throughout the kingdom.

3. Treaty session (the British rights This Is taken as evidence of the antl- 
to the region have been admitted by Cathelic influence of Queen Victoria.
the French In 1713).

4. Acquiescence (the United States 
having acknowledged the Hudson’s 
Bay Company's rights In 1818).

5. Purchase (Canada having bought 
out the company In 1870).

The American Objection.

The Queen is at present fn San Sebas
tian, the home of the Carliste -and 
the centre of their Influence, She 
may be in danger if the mob feeling 
develops.

The situation in Portugal Is also 
serious and there is talk of a revolu-

But Americans are indisposed to tion, having for its object the forma- 
acquiesce In any such conclusion as tion of an Iberian republic, including 
regards the waters of the bay. They both Spain and Portugal. If hostili-
contend that the British had originally 
no rights beyond the three-mile limit, 
that the French in 1718 could cede

ties break out, however, it is pro
bable Don Jamie, the pretender, 
would forestall this object and turn

them no more, and that the American the war Into a fight for the throne 
concurrence In 1818 could apply only. So serious have conditions become 
to the same territorial waters. In oth- that martial law may be proclaimed 
er words, they questioned the ■ right throughout Spain at any time, 
of the British monarch to grant such

Redemptorist Father Dead,

Montreal, August 1.—Father Dougal 
low the windings of the coastline, and McDonald, redemptorist priest of 
extend only three miles outward, but Seattle, died at the Hotel Dieu today.

a charter.
The Americans maintain as .a usual 

thing, that the boundary should fol-

CLEARINGS INCREASED 
BY HALF A MILLION

Statistics for July Tell Story of Pro
gress and Prosperity.—Phenomen
al Increase In Revenue From 
Timber and Mines.

The returns for July from the pub
lic offices of Edmonton show that the 
month has been one of the busiest 
on record. Bank clearings have in
creased nearly half a million dollars 
over the total for the last month 
and more than a million and a half 
over the total for July, 1909. Cus
toms receipts show a substantial in
crease over last month, as do also 
street railway earnings and building 
permits issued by the city.

The bank clearings for the month 
reached the high total of $5,831,885, 
as against $5,360,378 for the month 
of June and $4,183,286 for July, 
1909, increases of $481,506 and $1.- 
648,599 respectively.

The value of building permits Is
sued during the month exceeded a 
quarter of a million dollars, the 
figures being $257,266, as against 
$233,670 for last month.

The street railway receipts for the 
month, which were not complete 
until last evening, showed a 
total of nearly $14,000, with an in
crease in earnings of five or six hun
dred dollars over last month. The 
number of passengers carried was 
In the neighborhood of 320,000.

Vital statistics, compiled by the re
gistrar, St. Geo. Jellett, show that 
there have been 40 births, 36 mar
riages and 30 deaths during the 
month. The mortality was not as 
great as In the month hot July, when 
41 deaths were registered.

The land office return show that, 
upwards of 500 homestead entries 
have been granted during the month, 
an increase of nearly fifty per cent, 
over July, 1909. A tremendous In
crease in revenue from timber and 
mines is reported. All records have 
been broken and the receipts are one 
hundred per cent, greater than last j 
month.

Post office returns show the value 
of stamps sold to be $6,700, money 
orders issued $23,625, money orders 
paid $67,600, postal notes sold $3,460 
and postal notes paid $5,300. All 
sales show an increase over last 
month. The number of registered 
letters mailed was 6,200, delivered 
4,900, passed through 2,000.

During the month 230 immigrants 
arrived at the immigration hall. Of 
this number fully 200 went out to 
look for homesteads. About fifBy 
per cent, of the arrivals were from 
the United States. The immigration 
authorities report that the crop pros
pects in the Edmonton district prom
ise to attract a larger number of Im
migrants than ever before during the 
harvest months. Unusual numbers 
are expected from Oklahoma.

exchange.
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J^OR TRADE—Good unimproved 160 
acres within s'ven miles of Vegre- 

ville, for horses and cattle.—For particu-. 
lars address owner, G. O. Ross, Veere- 
ville. Alta.

WANTED—WILD HAY
Will pay good price for Wild 

Hay In stack. Write, call or wire
A. RONALD, - Edmonton

Phone aeae

PHOTOGRAPHER
The Claassen Studio,

26 Jasper East. 

Specialist in Family Portraiture 
In Groups.

We Develop and Finish Kodak 
Work.

. C. E. T10HE
Photographer

C.N.R. CALGARY ENTRANCE.

Council Learns the Company's Plans 
for Traversing City—Will Con
sider the Matter.

Calgary, July 29.—The plans of 
the entrance of the C.N.R. into Cal
gary, showing the right of way from 
the cemetery hill to the station at the 
corner of Tenth avenue and First 
street, were officially submitted to 
the city council at a special meeting 
held yesterday. They were present
ed by Mr. W. H. Macleod, general 
manager of the C.N.R. western lines, 
and Mr. Stovel, the company’s right- 
of-way purchasing agent.

The aldermen spent about an hour 
and a half looking over the plans 
and • discussing arrangements for the 
crossing of the streets and pointing 
out where the city would demand 
that the company put in subways.

Nothing definite was settled, how
ever, and a resolution was finally 
passed asking that the plans be re
ferred to the city commissioners, the 
railway committee of the city coun
cil and the city engineer to consider 
and report to the city council as soon 
as possible. The aldermen and the 
ôlty commissioners arranged to meet 
tonight at seven o’clock and drive 
over the proposed right-of-way south 
of the Elbow river between the 
point the road Is to cross from the 
Lindsay estate and where it skirts the 
river north of the cemetery.

As already announced—although 
not officially—the plans show that 
the company has purchased a right- 
of-way diagonally through the Lind
say estate from Spruce to Lindsay 
street, through the park reserve bend
ing and crossing the Elbow river to 
a point between First street west and 
Centre street. Keeping a little to 
the west side of the centre of the 
blocks It runs straight to Tenth 
avepue, where a site has been pro
vided for the station and a large 
hotel.

frightened aged woman.

WANTED
Farm Lands Wild and im
proved, Coal and Timber 
Lands, I have the buyers

DO YOU WAHT
to trade your Farm for City 
Property ? See me

LIST YOUR
property with me for quick 
sale. Monfey to loan. Fire 
insurance. ,

A. RONALD
141 JASPER WEST

Edmonton Phone 265 B

A. BRIERE
General Merchant,

Store Opposite Packing Plant.

Prunes . ...................... 20 lbs. $1.?8

Rice - -......................per lb. 5c.
Beans..............................per lb. 5c.
Corn...........................Per Can 10c.
Fl°ur.......................... 98 lbs. $2.60
Best Flour...................98 lbs. $3.05

Groceries, Hardware and Men’s 
Furnishings.

NORTH EDMONTON.

business chances.

yANCOUVER ISLAND often, sum 
euidy, mild tiimate; good profits 

for ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries ; new towns ; no thunder storms, 
no mosquitoes, no malaria.—For atitheri- 
tic information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development League, 
Room A, 36 Broughton et. Victoria, B.C.

TYOLLAR WHEAT OR WORTHLESS 
Willows? Invest in an Imperial 

stump Puller. A pony does the work. 
Hundcrd feet eao.e w*th each capstan. 
Imperial Foundry Co.,. Limited, 855 
riigtuh street, .. eace aventte, - . 
monion. Phone 2562.

FOB SALE.

JpOR SALE—Sfc-'nd-hand 45 horse
power Automobile for Sale cheap.— 

Write Bex 254 Lethbridge, Alta.

White Rose Flour
Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Others pay freight. Who 
can sell the Cheapest ?

Made In Edmonton by 

CITY FLOUR MILL, 

CAMPBELL & OTTEWELL

JtOR SALE—Farm, with stock and 
I machinery, west half of Section 22- 
51-22; three hours’ drive from Capitol ; 
will sell on time ; make an offer.—Omer 
Morehouse, Cooking Lake Pest Office.

JJARGAIN FOR THRESHERS-36-56 
Case Separator with Jones Blower, 

iln good shape, cheap for cash. Thresh
ing engines repaired.—Imperial Foundry 
Co., Ltd., 856 Eighth street, near 
Peace avenue, Edmonton. Phone 2562.

WANTED.

Shoe Boils, Capped 
Hock, Bursitis

ue hard to cure, yet
£B30RBïne

ANTED—A Teacher for Deep Creek 
School District, No. 267, term to 

commence afler holidays; slate qualifi
cations and salary.—Apply to L. G. 
Taylor, chairman of board, Bruder- 
heim, Alta.

will remote thorn and leave no blem
ish. Does not blister or remove 
the hair, thireé any r-nff or a welling. Horse can 
be worked, $2.00 per l»Ottl«,d6llvered.liook 6 D free. 
, AS8,9BPLFlt’ JB-. (msnklnd, |1.00 bottle.) For Boll», Brul.r», Old Sore», Swelling», Goitre, 
Varlceae Vein,. Vnrleoaltlee. >11.’-» p»’n 

W F. iowe, M.F.,-----------
• L TO! ASS

Bite furnished __ __ __
Tbs KrisMl Brig « Owaliil ci_ Wiwüm"ïs4 CdiS ; 
Hi Headmen Bras. Cs. Lid., Teeceever.

"^7^ANTED—First or Second-class Tca- 
cher for Roseridge 'School District, 

Cap. No. 45,-Apply B. B. Shultz, secy- 
treasurer, Namao, Alta.

inPe » uiooiinoRt ^11sy$ Petti.

I, Mirim Bale * Wyane Cs., Winnie»;

HALF MILLION STOLEN.

Edwin Wider Stands Accused of Steal
ing This Amount.

New York, July -The New York

rpEACHER WANTED—For Blooming- 
ton School District, No. 1548; 

school to begin August 15th, 1910.—Ap- 
pjy to B. C. Townsend, sec.-treae., 
M&nnvilie, A a.

fpEACHER WANTED - For Louise 
Laki School D s'rict 1732, Lande l- 

iville, Alta; commence August 1st; state 
experience and salary.—Harold Dor y. 
sec.-tr as., Landonvills, Alta.

rpEACHER WANTED—For Yorkvil e 
School District, No. 1537, duties to 

commence August 15th.—Apply, staf ■; 
qualifications and salary expect'd to A.

agency of the Russo-Chinese bank j.E Shackleton, sec.-treas., Yorkville S.D., 
issued a cheerful statement yesterday i No- 15S7' Fort Saskatchewan P.O., AHa. 
lightening by $109,000 the amount
of the stealing of which its youth
ful heir, Erwin Wider, now a fugi
tive, stands accused. The bank’s loss, 
says the statement, will not exceed 
$600,000. Heretofore the estimate 
placed the value of missing securi
ties at $600,000.

With the grand jury investigation 
of the case now under way, Wlder’s 
whereabouts are still a mystery. Al
though It was reported today that 
he was under surveillance at White 
Plains, N.Y., only 22 miles from New 
York city, this could not be confirm
ed. Witnesses, including representa
tives of stock exchange houses, with 
which the young speculator had deal
ings, were examined by the grand 
jury today, and it was rumored that 
an indictment had been found.

Eddie McCormack, a young news

boy, was taken to the City Hospital 
on Monday with a badly ulcerated 
foot, due to a nail being run into the 
heel. He was operated on and 
doing nicely.

Is

4?

New Jersey Woman so Badly Fright1 
ened by Burglars That She to Dying.
Ashbury Park, NJ.,July 29—As the 1 

result of a visit of negro burglars, 
who operated In this vicinity last 
night and secured considerable plun
der, Mrs. M. E. Allolderf, 83 years ' 
old. Is dying at Her cottage in Ocean j ^ 
Grove.

One of the burglars thrust a dark I jj. 
lantern In her face as she Was lying ! 
in bed and so shocked the aged wo
man that she was seized with a nasal 
hemorrhage, which her physicians

=» % # =::< # * * =s= 45= 4:= =;:= :
4!=

the LEGION OF HONOR 
FOR HON. L. P. BRODEUR

fpEACHER WANTED-For Belmont 
School, Lidy holding first class 

rertifica’e preferred ; school to d immene? 
August 15 h.—Apply, stating salary de
sired. to Arthur F. Clare, eeo. tr as , 
Nor'h Edmonton.

LOST.

TOST OR ESTRAYED-One Bay 
Horse, white s' ar on forehead and 

one on nose, four white bgs; branded 
T. B. on pft shoulder. $5.00 reward 
will be given to anyone finding or lead
ing to ils recovery.—Address Jos. Law
rence, Egg Lake P.O., Alberta.

Ottawa, Aug. 1.—Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur, Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries and of the Navy, 
has been appointed by the 
French government an officer 
of the Legion of Honor, one of 
the highest distinctions in the 
power of France to grant. The 

4? honor Is conferred on Hon. Mr. 
45= Brodeur In recognition of his 

... * services’111 furtherance of the
have been unable to check. 45= "entente cordiale” between

The burglars became alarmed.and # Franoe and her anclent col
fled, when a woman visitor In the Canada, through the negotia

te tions of the Franco-Canadian 
45: trade treaty.

one REWARD—HORSES ASTRAY— 
ginee June 19th, 1910, from my 

farm, 1 1-2 miles N.E. of Halfway Hotel, 
on Fort Trail, one B’ack Mare, weight 
about 1.300. white blaze, branded W on 
left shoulder, due to fcal on July 18! h. 
therefore now most probably with foal 
at f o*; on” Bright Sorrel Mare, wry 
blocky, weight about 1.2 0, el ght whita 
blaz\ branded ” on left ehou'der. 
Thesa mar s wire last seen about the 
first week in July on vacant land one 
m l; north of Coronation school. The 
above reward will be paid for the safe 
recovery of these animals.—F. Sotgeri. 

-•L ! Daneholin Farm, Horse Hills P.O. 
ÿ. | Phone Rural Party Lines 7605. ,
*'--------- ""

house, whom the burglars also en
countered and ordered back to her 
room, opened a window and screamed 
for help.

The burglars also entered the resid
ence of Miss Emma Fullward, of 
Baltimore, on Atlantic avenue. Ocean 
Grove, and got away with $300 worth 
of Jewelry.

Boy Found Deed In Cistern.
' St. Thomas, Ont., Aug. 1.—Eugene 

Clyde, the six-year-old son of Berry 
Clark, a city waterworks employe,

»'(• S'- S'- S'- S'- S'- _v, m. .u, « ,•W W w w or if iri W w Sr v 5
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THE NEW FLAVOR

A flavor used the saaie as
lemon or vanilla. Bÿ dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple* 
ine, a delicious ayrtlp is 
made and a syrup, better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

OFFICES At
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM snd CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons CHAIN 
MERCHANTS

___________ _____Experience counts. Let ue handle your grain and get full value.
Yarmouth Height, was found drowned ' men*;a handled strictly on commission or net track offers made et any time m 
In a newly constructed cistern at a grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt ad j crimen i

Write for information to branch office,neighbor’s home. The little fellow 
had fallen while playing alone. J

Seem I Alexander Corner, Calgary, AMe.
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TUESDAY’S DAILY.

SENTENCED FOB STEALING.
Chris Buquast, a Swede employe^ 

in Hansen's construction camp, about 
three miles from St. Albert, was ar
rested Friday on a charge of theft.

Buquast stole a pair of blankets 
and some bacon ancKft was his inten
tion to procure a mule and escape 
with his booty. Unfortunately for 
him, however, he was caught with 
the goods on him and held, pending 
the arrival of a Mounted police of
ficer. He was tried Friday night at the 
R. N. W. M. B. barracks by H. B. 
Dawson, J.P., and sentenced to six 
weeks hard labor at Fort Saskatche
wan.

MORE CARS SHIPPED.
Two more cars for the street rail

way were stopped last Week from the 
Ottawa Car company’s work and will 
reach here in the course1 of this 
week. It is likely that all the cars 
of the present order will be of the 
double end variety. The decision 
to change to a single end system was 
made too late to affect the cars now 
being manufactured.

j
lhg schools and! a round table on Bible , son, Gertie L. Thor. Verne Thorpe, Har-.j 
school music." At the evening seèsibh old 1'immire,- Olla M. Tfnri’qy, Clarence 
a large choir, under the direction of. Tookey, John Torgerton, Alice L. Treha- 
Professor fifenry, rendered several sel- Ive-n, Herman Trelle, Fenton J. Trick,

4 ectlons very acceptably, and H. F. Garnet G. Trimble, Gladys. Trimfolè, R. 
vice from Telford ville. Both .began *j gave his popular ftddr.ess on- F.TruscOttl

“Tiw. WnSil’a SiinHnv fintinni flftnvpn. 1on .tjie 1st of August.
Frequency of the service was In-- 

creased along the line of ' the^G.T.P. 
as follows:

Bruce and G.T.P. By. station to 12 
per week.

Chauvin and G.T.P. Ry. station to 
12 per week. \

Edgerton Station and G.T.P. Ry.’ 
station to 12"per week.

Edmonton and G.T.P. Ry. station to 
18 per week.

Holden ahd G.T.P. Ry station to 12 
per week.

Irma and G.T.P. Ry. station to 12 
per week.

Rlbstone and G.T.P. Ry. station to 
six per week.

Ryley and G.T.P. Ry. station to 12 
per week.

Tofleld land G.T.P. Ry. station to 
12 per week.

Viking and G.T.P. Ry. station to 12 
per week.

Wainwrlght and G.T.P. Ry. station 
to 14 per week.

Wolf Creek and G.T.p. Ry. station 
to four per week.

The World's Sunday Schopl Conven- Freda P. Varley, Lucia E. Vernal. 
Upon at Washington.” Prances Wachowtcz, Rudolf Wagner,

Leduc, July 30.—Tonight, tyro mem- Wagstaff, Leslie "F. Walrcd,
hers of the tour party of the Sunday .Watchorn, Glcdys Wateoh, GCr-
School Association held a mass meet- tî?*6 Wk>te, Mahle White, Raymond
lng hare- There was a large atten
dance and the meeting was veiy eh 
thusiaetic. Professor Henry eon<Juct-| 
ed the musical part of the service with 
the help of a large and efficient choir. 
H. F. Kenny gave a very vivid des-,: 
eription of the world's convention In. 
Washington, p c., and the aydlenca 
felt the inspiration tha,t permeated 
that wonderful gathering.

Wdkmeon, Rebecca Williams, "Margaret 
Williamson, John F. Witiane, Alex Wil
son, Dorothy J. Wileon, Etta Wilson, 
Harry Wilson, Margaret Wilson, Effie F. 
Word, Leonard Woodhouse. 
jfiqaie A- Terex.

fROM NORTH WITH fURS
STANDARD y I. RESULTS.

RENT UP FOB TRIAL.
After several days hearing in the 

police court of Strathcona, William 
Parker, who was a prominent figure 
In the King murder trial was on Fri
day sent up for trial on a charge of 
horse stealing. Parkes was charged 
with disposing of horses purchased 
Jointly with Brown. These men 
bought a team of horses from Messrs.
Mohr and Morkin, in Strath cona, Inst E. H. Knight resigned, 
fall, while in partnership, and fe 
to make payment, were ordered

dates in Standard VI. department exam
inations.

Fern McLean Abbott, John H. Adinell, 
Marjorie Agnew, Nesbitt E. Alexander ; 
A. Alice A.Usnj Tiavilla N. Allen, Susie 
J. A*t°n, Arthur Andereon, John Anna- 
ble, Emma Armstrong, Helen Arm
strong', Norah Armstrong, Edna Arm
strong, Jessie M. Arthur, Annie S. Ash- 
lee, Annie "W. Atkins," Blanche Atkinson, 

LaCalmette and Legal to two per ; jifellfs Atkinson.
we®k" . „„ , , , , I G. Gladys Bateman, Geo. F. Baner,

Prague and Viking to two per week. ) Mft M Becker, David E. Berge, Eliza 
Money ordej offices w.ete establish- M Bertrand, Guinevere Bigelow, Pearl 

ed at Amlsk, Ferlntosh hnd Round £ Bie6at, Allie J. Black, Irma Blackett, 
Hil1- z Lilk Roardman, Harriet M. Bowen,

The followyig transfers In the man- Sam Bovaner, Emma B\vson, Harrv J. 
agement of post offices were made: Brènton Catherine C. Brodie, Frank S.

Cardiff—To Wm. Dives, vice N. Brown ; Leo. E. Brown, Hilton Bruce, 
Shove, resigned. I Gregory Bryati, Cameron A. Buck.

Fountainetown—To Dr. E- Mont- ' 
gomery, vice J. Rice resigned.

Well-Known Free Trader Made $31,- 
006 Catch Last Winter—Sold 31,- 
300 Muskrat Skins to Hudson’s 
Bay-Go. tor $16,000—Eight Silver 
Foxes Numbered in Catch.

Colin Fraser, the well-known free 
trader, arrived in the city from the 
north on Saturday, accompanied by 
the twenty-eight men who have been 
associated with him in his winter's 
work.

“*'],e winder has been a good one 
for its,” said Mr. Fraser, when seen 
by the Bulletin on his arrival in the 
cily. ''ijbe total value of the win
ter's < ;Uvh is about $31,000.

“This year we have secured a 
i'larger quantity of rat than usual, the 

Gerald Gaboon, Flora Cameron, Aggie skins numbering about 31,500. These 
, —. ,, _ „ _ _ .„ Campbell, Jae. H. Campbell, Mabel we disposed of to the Hudson’s Bay

Gaet Valley—To R. G. Gunn, vice Canty, Natalia M. Carlson, Willie Oar-^ Co. at Fort Chjpewpan for $16,000.
michael. Edith Carrito. Walter E. Car-1 rru,i„ «   »,______ ________ _

the court to make restitution in a re
cent suit brought by the liverymen. 
Brown, who now lives in Edmonton, 
charges Parkes, now of Stony Plain, 
with defrauding him of his share in 
the team, the defendant, according 
to his statement, having sold the 
horses and never allowing Breen his 
share.

- „ —-, —— -, michael, Edith Carrito, Walter E. Car- Thla Is the fir8t Ume wc have sold any
I Lac St. Anne—To Miss B- Gunn, ‘ter, Luella Caacefien, Elma M. Center, 

b.v | vice Dr. T. L. Harrison resigned. , Eva G. Chance, Jas. C. Chapman, May

INSPECTING OFFICER PLEASED.
Inspection of the stores of the l9th 

A. M. R. was made last week by 
Capt E. F. Mackie, D.S.O., of Cal
gary. The equipment, including rifles, 
saddlery, etc., was inspected in the 
armories at Edmonton, Fort Sas
katchewan, Strathcona and Morin- 
ville. Before leaving for Calgary Capt. 
Mackie expressed great satisfaction at 
the condition of the stores. ‘‘Things 
here are in first class condition. I 
have never eeen them better before,” 
he said. The inspection was made on 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday of laat week.

N. Chittiek, Marie A. Christie, Agnes 
M. E. Graham, resigned. Clark, Edith L. Clark, Flora Clark, Le-

Morinville—To O. N. Lavallee (re- elite B. Clark, Harold Cark, Lillie Cof.
appointed)".

River Course—To W. B. Gordon, 
vice J. H. Abraham, resigned.

Roydale—To Frank McQueen, vice 
J. V. Maloney resigned.

WEDNESDAY’S DAILY.

fey, Ethel C. Collier, Irene B. Connolly, 
Gerald A. Ccetigan, Geo. F. Cox, John 
K. Crozier, Basil L. Cullen, Mary E. 
Cuthbert.

May E. Dart, James Vincent J. De
vice, Edith P. Davy, Martha B. Day, 
Battie M. Dtilar, James W. Dexter, Ada 
E. Dick, Hazel A. Dieeeth, Norman D. 
Dingle, Elmo S. Dole, Muireva Donald
son, Hirman B. Doughty, Norman S.

Erna Drand-

A LACOMBE WEDDING.
A very pretty Wedding took place In 

Lacombe on July 27th,

AT THE CITY HALL.
The city commissioners have ap

plied to Arch. Mitchell, assistant Donpe, Earl H. Dowling, 
forestry supérintendent at Indian son, Mary Dundee, Enid Dunlop, Robert 
Head, SasK- for information as to thé E. Dunlop.
best kind of trees to be sët out in the i Lilian M. Edgar, Agnes G. Evans, 
nursery of five acres to be established Hairy Evans, May Eversfield, Carrie L. 
at the east end park. ' Eyres.

The different civic departments will j jeannUte Fairley, Ruby Fallow, Mar- 
be notified that large amounts of In- ' garet Farnalls, Kathleen Finlayeon, Ma- 
flammable material are to be found in rion A. Fisher, Nora Flannigan Lyle C. 
many yards, and alleys and steps Foster, Mina Foster, Gladys F.’Foulkes, 
should be taken to have such removed Elvin R. Fowler, Ronald H. Fox, Daniel 
at once. At least one recent fire has Fraser, Hazel M. Freeman, Edna M. 
been traced to this cause. Fulton.

Eeth-r Gardiner, Eva Garrett, Gor

6f " our furs to the "company in the 
north. ~1

" The remainder of the catch, which 
should represent about $16,000, will 
reach the city on Monday. The most 
valuable of the furs in the consign- 
mcn are those of eight silver foxes. 
The value of the skin of a silver fox 
is about $5,90.;'

lilr Fraser stated that the winter 
wab comparatively mild in the north, 
and that very little snow fell.

The party left Fort Chipewyan on 
Ju'y 5th.

era
Machinery Co.

113# First St. 
EDMONTON 
Phone 2 16 2

Iron and Brass Casting
Machine Work and Re

pairing promptly 
attended to

Threshers’ Repairs a

FIVE TIMES t
NèMàHMÜnàita F

un
Interest
Never
Exceedin

g 8%

This adv. was written 
Julÿ 30th. During the past 
three weeks the demand for 
Grand Trunk Stenograph
ers has been just five times 
the available supply. Sug
gestive isn’t it? Summer 
session Is how on. Fall 
term will soôh be Here. You 

«should take our course in 
Shorthand right away. This 
is the school that teaches 
Gregg Shorthand. Gregg 
Shorthand is the fastest in 
all' the world.

CHAWO TRUNK 
, BUSINESS COLLEGE 

EDMONTONj,- --
J. C. McTavish.

on Improved Farms

1;

THE WORLD’S BEST
RASY RUNNING

G A FI T0L 
C R E A M 
SEPARATOR

500 LB. CAPACITY

PRICE, $75.00
EASY TERMS
- •• - - •

NO INTEREST

A BIG EXHIBIT FOR 
THE EDMONTON FAIR

Carload of tfgrses tiid Cattle From 
The Biggest Stock Farm in Canada 

v At Lashburn, Sisk., Will Be 
Brougt Hare.

READY BY AUGUST 20TH. 
Practically everything will be com-

A carload of hackneys and clydes, 
and also soirie choice short horned 

Thomas GiUmor,John Gillason, ' Durham cattle from the largest stock

National Manufaciiiring Co.
Î-IMITED

483 Fraser Ave , Edmonton,Alta.

*>*MM*i*iVVVYYVVr>lWVM\|

Queen’s Avenue Horse 
Exchange and Feed Barn

Horses, Oxen , Wagons, 
Buggies, Harness "and Farm 
Implements Bought and Sold.

First-class Feed Stable and 
Large Corrall.

' BEN. A. HIGGINS, Manager. 
Phone 2852. 419 Queen’s Ave

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cof. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
Q. H. GOWAFi, Local Manager

vish, Princiiial. M

MASON & RISCH
Special Sale of Used. 

H.VKOS & ORGANS. 
Mason & Risch Grind Up

right, regular $600. .. $350
I Karn Piano . . .................. $225
1 Bell Piano, almost new. $235
1 Newconibe Piano..............$265
1 Sherlock Manning Organ $85 
1 "Karn Organ. .. .. .. $75
1 Dominion Organ.............. $60
1 Doherty Organ . .. $35
136 Jasper Ave. Phone 2436

don Garrioch, Daphne Garrison, Tessie 
George, Annie M. Gillespie, James GUI-
Tri nr 'I’llnm n e nîlltvuvw

when Arthur Pleted ^ new Exhibition Karl’e G. Glover, Jami B. Glover, Ro^1 farm in Çarmda will be exhibited
Belcher, manager of the Merchants’ ,by the 2oth °f August, said Manager berta Hazel Good, Isabel Good- ■ -1 tbo fm-th Jrirxin<T ttscblbi
Bank, and Lillian Adelaide Mooney, ■ Harrison to the Bulletin on Tuesday. eri;am jjina Goodman, Grace W. Gor- ®
_,J_. J___ ____, ____ —, „ __ “Alr.nA» there are about twenty -i_r_ A_ï o, -, 1 UOn.eldest daughter of Mayor W. S. Moon
ey, were united in matrimony. The 
ceremony took place at 3.30 in the 
afternoon in the Presbyterian Church. 
Rev. Matthew White, M.À., officiat
ing. The church was beautifully de
corated, qnd in the presence of about 
three hundred people the solemn vows 
were taken. Immediately after the 
ceremony a reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents, where a 
very enjoyable time was spent In ex-

RURAL RIFLE CLUB.
Steps are' being taken to form a 

rifle club ih the Clover Bar and East 
Clover Bar districts. A meeting has 
been called Jor Wednesday, August 
10th, at 8 p.m., at Horton's store. 
Everyone interested in the movement 
is invited to attend.

Already there are 
buildings finished, comprising

tWstôck ttaha^ct^H Crtt’ “h ! ^be iarm i« question is the Tighn-
Graham, Chas H. Grant. Howard H. j duin St<K;k $arm, Lashburn, owned

iiUe-sJ* ^ ! by a Scotch millionaire named J. M.and horse stables, a fire haU, police Gay Bcn A ulwn> Maua ureenourg, ri. 
station, feed store-house, and the | Florence Greening, Meredith C. Grif- ! Sy
superintendent’s cottage.” Ijith. Haro'd Grime, Emma Gudmundson, • “c.’ onnn u . , . . .

Work on the grand stand, which Christina A. Gnndeeen, Kathleen E.1 k 2,^°° -tî 6 jiv extent and has 
was to he completed by .the 1st of (Junn. ' iwtl buildings on tt worth about $300,000.
August, has been held back through Thos. R. Haig, Clee Hall, Pearle M. 
lack of timber, but at present a double Hall, Tom F. Hamilton, Herbert Ham 
shift is being run and the stand will mill, Edolie D. Hammond, Reid F. Hâr-

J. O. Johns, manager of the farm, 
has exhibited stock at the Calgary and 
Winnipeg exhibitions where he clean-

be completed shortly. The hortlcul-^grove, "Emma H. Harwood, Cart " A.,^^ practically everything in the 
tural and dairy buildipg, one of the Hauser, Emily L. Hay, El va Heap, Bes- """"
finest on the grounds, will be complet
ed by about the 15th of this month, 
as will also the stock pens, platforms 
and sidewalks.”

AT THE LAND OFFICE.
The past month has beep a ve,ry 

busy one at the Edmonton Land 
Office, the prospect of excellent crops 
having brought many land-seekers. 
During the month the statistics were 
as follows:

July 
1909.

Homestead entries .. 400
Pre-emptions................. 4
Purchased'homesteads —
South African scrip.. 18 
Entries cancelled. . .. 246
Application for patent 370 
Letters received .

eie A. Henderson, John M. Henry, Reg
inald F. Henry, Wm. A. Henry, Rebecca 
Higgins, Esther M. Hill, Harriet L.- Hill, i

way of prizes,
Ü. S. Bgrs British Cattle. 

Washington, July 29—Owing to the 
discovery of the foot and mouth dis-

WESTMINSTER PICNIC.
With lots of fun and plenty of pro

visions, a very enjoyable time was 
spen tMonday evening on Groat's flats 
at the picnic given by Westminster 
Young People’s society. About 100 Johnston, Emily E. Johnston, Mary A.

Margaret L. Hill, Marion V." Hodglne,*66.8® ln Yorkshire. England, the 1m- 
Wm. J. Hoey, Leland N. Holman, Syd- Portatlon of Cal Me from that country 
ney Holt, Emily Hopkins, Isabel J. Hot- j into the United States has been pro- 
son, Alexander F. Huff, Ernest Hughes, hibitefl until the extent of the dls- 
B'anrhe Hutchinson, Lafayette flyde- ease can be made clear.

John C. Inkster, Leslie Irwin.
Edna F. Jacobs, Ewart J. Jaffray, Jes

sie Jardine, Ruth M. Johnson, Harold C.

yoùng people sat down to the dainty 
supper about 7.30. Afterwards a very 
interesting game of baseball was car
ried out between the young men and 
young ladies, the score being 7-4 In

Johnstone, Emms W. B. Jones.
Ionisa G. Kellogg, Manson H. Kellogg, 

John A. Kennedy, Luella M. Kennedy, 
Carrie P. Kent.

Mary Lackey, Vivian F. Lake, Emily

Letters sent 6306

favor of the ladies. The young men L®r»-'n, Annde G. Lattimer, Elizabeth
Laweon, Ionisa M. Leake, Pearl R. Lee;- 
Beatrice M. Lieeemer, John A. Living
stone, Maud B. Looby, Wm A. Low, Jen
nie M. Lnndy.

Margaret McArthur, Norman McAr
thur, Ruth McBride, Ruby E. McCon
nell, Garfield McConnell, Katie McCrim- 
mon, Çolin McDairmid, Robert McDair- 
mid, Èdmund McDougall, Arch. McGlJli- 
vray, Edith, MacHardie Edith Mclnnes,

July played with their left hands. This op- 
1910 portunity was taken to show the ap- 
605 'predation of the society to M. W. 

2 Harlow, who has been identified with 
2 the society for the past three years 

19 and who will leave shortly for Toronto 
237 to enter university. He was present- 
280 ! ed with an address and a handsome 

61)2 travelling bag which he acknowledged 
6648

WHOLESALE CRIMINAL 
PROSECUTIONS FOLLOW

Gigantic Car Frauds on Illinois Cen
tral Win Result in Indictment of 
"Many Prominent Former Officiels 
of That Railway.

briefly. After farther games a most Edna McIntyre, Christina MacKinnon, 
enjoyable evening came to an end all Katie McKinley, Elmer McKitrick, Ade

laide McLaughlin, Colin C. MoLaurih. 
Alice McLean, Jessie McLellan, Norman 
MacLead, Annie McRhedran, Thos. C.

too soon.STANDARD VI RESULTS.
The results of the Standard VI ex

amination are made public today. REDUCE TIME FOUR HOURS.
In the list of successful candidates There is a well defined rumor on MaoQuarrie, Alexander, McQueen, Mar- 
only the names of those who wrote the streets sto the effect that the jorie McQueen, Andrew MaeWilliams. 
on' the full examination are given , Grand Trunk Pacific intends to reduce Kennedy Main, Alfred Maintnan, John
The Standard VTT or imlversttv enl tlie timé of its sdaily train service Mainman, Arthur A. Manzer, Albert J.Uance res^lts, Zn be pibUsbed on I between Edmonton and Winnipeg Marknson ^ms, Flay E.
Wednesday or Thursday morning, and | ^om thirty a Marw.oid. Frances E. May, f

partial month ago the railway company has NStalka^ Meln^yk, ^Mildred, ^Mer-were also sucCcessful ip 
Standard VI examination.

found that the time set down has #*. Orrin H E. Night, MWIO. Miller, 
________________________ /been longer than Is necessary by Cwsmsn Mdls Rose A." MOle, HildC-

8ETTTER8 for rn»vn priiriv ' several hours. This is due to the ^Ta4e Mohr, LesaS L. Moore, Arthur R.
SETTLERS FOR GRAND PRAIRIE. that the roadbed la in 8uch 8plen- A^a Mowe^’ Donald M“lr’

During the two weeks from July 11 : did condition that the operation of Webster" Nib,^ki Victor E. Nordlund, 
to 26, one hundred and eleven settlers Gains sat a very high rate of speed-is Mab, L Nob;e Mabel Nortll6y Max 
have been taken Into the Grand possible. The one complaint pas- Ncrton
xrajrie country over the new route serigers have on this llti» is thnt the Frederick J. O’Brien, Stephen F. 
being constructed by the provincial trains are frequently he! ' at the dltt- O’Brien, B: at rice O’Connor, Olga H. Os- 
government northwest" from Ent- 1 erént statlonss waiting for time. - trander*
wistle. They have" been In charge of I The ultimate object of the Grand, ^nn6 p Patteson, Elizabeth Pateeon,
Land Guide Hay, who has now a 1 Trunk Pacific iin its train service be- Esther Pehrson, Arthur E. Peterson-, 
stage route established from Ent- . tween Edmonton and Winnipeg Is to \jly p pet err on, L. I,'/liar, Pettit, Can- 

geon lake. The route is ’ ^ut on a twenty-four hour schedules, dace Puffer,

Chicago, July 29.—Wholesale crim
inal prosecutions will shortly be in
stituted aa_ a result of the gigantic 
car frauds perpetrated so brazenly on 
t.he Illinois Central Railroad company 
during the years 1906-07-08. More 
than a score of men, some of them 
prominent former officials of the rail
road that was for a time synonomous 
with “easy mark,” are under the con
tinual eye of defectives. If they made 
the slightest attempt to leave the 
country a pretext would be found for 
their immediate arrest.

A mass of evidence sufficient to 
keep several grand juries busy will 
soon be available for States Attorney 
Wayman and for public prosecutors 
Tn other states. The evidence is so 
convincing on Its face that Indictments 
for tiùnspiracÿ; grand larceny, false 
entry, obtaining money Under Valse 
pretences and other crimes will surely 
follow. Startling declarations to this 
effect were made today by an Illinois 
Central official, one of thé reform re
gime Which came into power when 
w. L. Park became president.

NEW UNDERTAKING 
PARLORS.

S. W. GROSS
Funeral Director and 

Embalmer.
Methods and equipment 

up to the mdment.
Calls night or day receive 

prompt and personal atten
tion.

Corner of Jasper Avenue & 
Eighth Street.

i

University of 
Manitoba, Winnipeg

A staff of twenty-one professors^ 
lecturers and demonstrators offers 
courses in
English, History, Political Economy

MATHEMATICS, NATURAL and 
PHYSICAL SCIENCES,

CIVIL ENGINEERING and 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.

Instruction in other departments of 
Arts and in Medicine and Agriculture 
in Affiliated Colleges.

Calendar giving conditions of en
trance, syllabus of courses, tuition 
fees, etc., on application to

W. J. SPENCE, Registrar.

GIBBONS ROPERTY TO 
BE THE LAURIER PARK

City Council Adopts New Name for 
This Beautiful Park Site up the 
Saskatchewan River—Five Hun
dred Dollars Voted to Campbell- 
ton Sufferers.

wistle to Sturgeon 
is made on two relays, one from "Bn t- 
wiitle to Macleod river And the other 
from Macleod river to Sturgeon lake.

POSTAL CHANGES.
During the month of July there 

were two new post offices established 
in the Edmonton district. One was 
at Heatherwood, section 15-63-17 W 
5th, with weekly service .from Wolf" 
Creek, and the >ther at Huggelt, .sec
tion 20-50-1 V 1th, with weekly sér-

3hie will admit of a train leaving here Arthar Randal] Edith H. Beiet, Frank 
one night and arriting In Winnipeg Kichardeon, John’ A. Richardson,. Nellie 
ot the same hour the following night, sicharàson, Gcol T. Riley, Minnie Ring- 
Even at the pressent time the Grand wall_ Margaret EObertioh, Mina Robin- 
Trunk Pacific, with I'.s thirty-hour eon Margaret Rowlèy, Irene Rutherford, 
schedule"/ has the other two roads Rijpj, Rutherford Ida V. Ryan, 
beaten by several hours. | 'Clarence V. Sampson, Walter A. Sang-
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTIONS, i F^erickl^aUnerBrutoh ^Schnare’.

Ponoka. - illy 13 The Lacombe jjafold Schooley, Alex, Sco t. Franws M. 
District Sunday f. kool Convention geal Foré^i L ghkw, Ralph1 Sheer*, 
clqceil .tills cv- ninv wijh a large mass clarence Sherlock. Mildr.d ShoUldice, 
meeting in the Pi> byterian church. , Mary c Simone. Irma Sim», Kate Skef-

Laurier park is the new nhme that 
the Gibbons property, owned by the 
city, will in future bear. This beau
tiful resort, lying seveifal miles up the 
Saskatchewan, on the north side of 
the river, will in years to come be 
one of the most beautiful of Edmon
ton’s public parks. In it are some 
205 acres, purchased in the year 
1906 from James Gibbons, late Indian 
agent, for $26,000. It is beautifully 
situated on the river hank with clean, 
gravelly beach and when reached by 
street car will afford a means of en
joyment to thousands of tired citi
zens.

The new name was decided upon at 
a special meeting of the city council 
Monday morning. Motion was mov
ed by Aid. Gariepy and seconded by 
Aid. Armstrong. The latter said that 
though a Conservative he hartily ap
proved of naming the park after Can
ada’s prime minister.

Mention of the action of the coun
cil will be made in the address to be 
presented to Sir Wilfrid on the oc
casion of his visit to Edmonton next 
week.

Committee to Meet Premier.
It was decided that a committee of 

the couhcil composed of the members 
present today, Mayor Lee and Aid. 
Gariepy, Lundy. Armstrong and 
Mould, with power to add to their 
iiumbelt wait upon the prime minis
ter. They will present to him the

Rev. Mr. MfecAughen Succumbs.
Belfast, Ireland, July 31.—Rev. W.

. MacAughen succumbed in the hog- . ... 
pita! to Injuries received in the fire | city’s desire to have the penitentiary 
at the Kelvin Hotel on Tuesday last, [grounds moved to the outskirts and 
Mrs. MacAughen is in a serious cop- Alsro will brihg up the matter of a 
dition. ) river embankment.

FOR SALE
CHOICE TURKEY RED

HAMILTON & SONS
153 Qucçn’s Phone 1Q17.

Advantageous Terme.
No commission ; lowest 
prompt attention.

expenses;

=51
G.T.P. Trainmaster Appointed

Winnipeg, July 30.—N. B. Walton 
has been appointed trainmaster for 
the G.T.P. division between \Ya! ro
und Edmonton. Mr. Walton is an 
judgment until Saturday, was fined $?o 
with his associates. Thursday evening 
a farewell banquet was tendered him 
at Deer Lodge.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CHORT, CROSS, BIGGAB A COWAN 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Crew,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fund» to leaa. 
Edmonton. Alta.

P- D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave, E.
Edmonton

Q. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer,

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Altj 
P-O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

BUTTER TUBS 
AND CROCKS
ALL SIZES

FRUIT SEALERS
(Imperial Gem)

GRAIN SACKS
IT PAYS THE FARMER TO 

DEAL HERE

H. WILSON
44 QUEEN’S AVENUE

(Also at North Edmonton) 
Chopping Mill

LINIMEHT

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
DULY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OFmum
LINIMENT

THE ROYAL

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund .....

$1,006,000 
, $800,060

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G.
President

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vice-President

ou H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hoemer,
B. B. Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgarten Hon. B. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Maocider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenshields, David Morrioe,
C. M. Haye, James Rose.

Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.P 

Money to Loan on Improved Farr- . 
KJmonton Agency—Bank of Moa'rreal 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

French Jar Rings
10c per doz. 
3 doz. for 25c

Paraffine Wax
for coating jelly jars

35c per pound
Fresh Spices of all kinds

5c per ounce
Turmeric, .... 2 ozs. for 5c

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
King Bdwatà Pharmacy, 260 Jaspei K.

JASPER

Veterinary Ointme n
Small Tin 60c 
31 lb. Tin $2.50

A- great healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

Dyientery Is a dangerous'disease blit ; 
can be cured. Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has ob different phases of Sunday school Spademan," ' Prink” Speakman, Hugh 
been sucfiessfully used ln nine epldem- «.In Iild iv miming Professor Stanton, Wm. Ruter, Nettle A. Sven-
W* 6ff dysentery. It has never been H;nrv i;n<! H. v. Pony took charge sen, Miltofi C. SWitstr. 
known to fail. It Is equally valuable an.l lho day poêlons were occupied by Xtec Talbot Winn,fred Talbot,
Tor children and adults, and when re- .‘ciiifcri-fit-de on disrtic- Sunday school p. Tate, ’Lillian Taylor, Annie À. 
duced with water and sweetened, it Is | v/o-lc, way# and rietbods of conduct- Annie K THompeon, Margaret 1 
plSMant to tftV a "" Seld b yàll dealers. 1 ’

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and ^1 j 

sawmill repairs.

NiOhols Bros. £W*liS

■■■!,. 1 1

The Edmonton Distributing Co. umited
Manufacturers^ Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Wo/ks
G’nin Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,{Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices

on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.
SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 

Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves andjFittïn^s.
Phone 3413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.
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Hon. Frank Olivj 
ing Point Froc 

via the Mac! 
Rol

MADE VERY FAST J 

JOURNEY IN 2 Ml

Declares It is Imp 
Line Beyond 

Successfully 
tical

Climatic Condition*! 
Rapidly as Fi 
Traveller Goes 
Had to Travel 
Divide. Within 
Owing to «the 
the Day—Porestl 
sourt-es Are IUinf

Hon. F. Oliver re| 
Wednesday from a 
via the Mackenzie I 
return trip being ml 
Mr. Oliver left E(J 
2nd and travelling 
canoe, steamer, 
reached Dawson on| 
ing there on the 21s 
ed the round trip to , 
>'ays over the two

Made Fas| 
Two days were oc 

to the Landing by 
day spent there, th 
his private secretary 
men, left in a can! 
Grand Rapids in two| 
overtook Inspector 
H. B. Co., who had 
before them. The

to an 'vmi>ty sej 
ran the ra 
reaching thi 
From Fort j.vicMurr| 
party proceeded by 
Chipewyan, leaving 
maine at McMurray. 
occupied in this pa_ 
At Fort Chipewyan 
Colin Fraser’s stean_ 
Smith Landing in T3 
morVr., ?**&&$* tha 
Grand Rapids and "a] 
at McMurray.

Down the___
Driving to Port Si 

took Hislop & Nagle 
to Fort Resolution, 
Lake. Here they tra 
R. C. mission stea: 
which took them to 
River, the most nortl 
that church. At th 
steagn launch of the 
secured which towed 
the - Mackenzie and 
Fort McPherson.

Walked Across 
At Fort McPherson 

ney east of the mi 
Here were found tw< 
over by the Mount 

Dawson to meet the 
were engaged to- ca 
and the tramp _acros 
Lapierre’s house, on 
was made in 4 1-2 
ance is 60 miles, 
this point are very 
of the pass being 
above sea level, 
pass had to be done 
is when the sun w; 
sky—for there the 
land of the midnig 
middle of the day th 

Canoed Down tl 
At Lapierre’s diou 

were met and two m 
come by gasolene \e 
son. The launch ha 
ing the canoes and 
Oliver’s arrival. Th 
in canoes down the 
pine rivers to For 
junction of the Pore 
Missing a steamer h 
the party were delay 
siting for anothei 
St. Michael’s to Dav 
of the Yukon was 
19 th.

Leaving Dawson c 
Horse was reached 
Vancouver on Augi; 
Prince Rupert beii 
Vancouver Mr. Olive 
toria, and leaving ^ 
2nd, reached Edmon 
Wanted to Get Acqi 

Great Nort 
Interviewed by tl 

Oliver said there we 
sons for the trip: 
might get personal 
information as to tl 
and its capabilities i 
tlement. With the n 
to the southern pa 
West Land and the c 
rush will continue, ii 
ter of time till the 
land there available 
In view' of that he < 
familiarize himself 
beyond the present 
ment; to get a persi 
to how far north < 
permit of profitable 
to see for tiimself 
there to offer as inc 
tiers when the time 
land cculd not be of 
now available.


